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The almpleat incident* of life aaaume an. importance and in
ternet, when connected with certain Individual!. The great
law of attraction is not conflned to thelndlvldual, but extenda
to their actions, and we learn to link tho ono to the other.

CHAPTER XII.
Death of tittle Jamie-Edgar's Wooing.

A few days. after this, Katie felt a strong Im
pression to visit the widow Mulligan and her son.
It was to long walk, being several miles, even
across the fields by a shorter path, which she
knew very well. She put up a small bag of
things for the mother. She felt that James would
not need anything more, and started very early
in the morning, saying, to her mother:..! '■ '
"
If I am not home before dark, you need not
look for me to-night, as I may feel that it is.necessary to remain with Mrs. Mulligan.”
She tripped along lightly over the fields, full of
life, and soon found herself, approaching the road
that led to the house of the poor widow. As she
came up to the stile, she saw a gentleman riding
on'horseback, but being intent upon her visit she
did not look to see whether she knew him or
not. Riding up to her, Edgar saluted her, and
asked where she wns going so early in the morn
ing"
She replied, without the least confusion:
“ I am going to make my last visit to Jamie
Mulligan.”
“ Have you heard from him?" asked Edgar.
“No,” said she, “not since-we were'there to
gether; but I feel that he is dying to-day, and
must hurry on,”
Edga^s'aid, tis’Iio iode along: 1 - ''
“ If there is anything I can do for you or them,
please command my services.”
.
..
“I shall do so with pleasure,” said she, as she
tripped lightly along. '
Edgar rode along side of her, and expressed his
regrets that she must walk.
"When they reached the house, he remarked:
“ I shall be back this way in about two hours,
and if you have no objection, I will stop for a mo
ment, and see how you get along.”
“ What time is it?” said she, as .she passed into
the gateway.
■
“ It is just eight o’clock," answered Edgar.
As she crossed the doorsill, Jamie raised him
- self up.
■
j. “ There,” said he, “ did I not tell you she would
be here at eight o’clock? Father told me so.
Now do n't you believe he is here?”
“ Yes,” responded the mother, “ you did."
“Ohl how glad we are that you have come1”
they both exclaimed.
,
Then Jamie said:
.
“I have seen my father; he has been with us
; all night, and he told me that I could go home
with him to-day; and I begged him to ask you to
come here, and he said you would he here at eight
o’clock; and so you have come, and I am very
happy. I am so glad you have come, because I
could not die without you so easily.
*
•
I' want you to lay my body under the willow’
tree with father," continued the boy. “ And oh,
Katie, I want to talk to you about mother. I
know I need not ask you to be her friend; that
you are, and will be. Father said that he would
try to get Father Dunlevy to come here at eleven
o’clock, for £ am to go at twelve. Katie, did. you
I not tell me that you believed that the good angels
could some to us sometimes?"
.
.
Katie replied:
“Yes, darling, I did; and there are many evi
dences in the blessed volume, and in the records
of dur Church, of their appearance to holy per-,
sons, especially in an hour like this, when the.
pure spirit is about to lay aside its clothing of
mortality. And, Jamie, my own experiences
teach me that they do come to us at other times.
You know I read to you from the Bible the other
day about children, where it says, ‘Are they not
all ministering spirits, sent to minister unto them
' that ah'all be heirs of salvation?’ But the strong
est evidence we can have is what we see and feel;
and you know now that when we are lifted above
all earthly and sensual feelings, and live in the
pure atmosphere which is near to heaven, we per• celve, with unmistakable clearness, the presence
of those who are ’not lost,but gone before us,'
unto that bright and beautifttl world. At such
times, I not only feel satisfied without any argu—men t about the m attor, but am certain that it would
, weaken rather than strengthen the internal evi
dences which press upon mo with so strong a convictlon, that I accept them as among tire,highest,
aud certainly tho most cheering truths that have
beep given to mo."
. '
Katie heard the tramp of a Jiorso's feet. Sho
know Edgar hod returned. Stepping to the door,
she beckoned for him to come in.
:
He remarked, offer asking some questions about
their affairs:
■'
“ I saw Father Dunlevy down tho road about
half a mile, and told him you thought Jamie
would die to-day. He said he hnd a call to make,
but he would be here at eleven o’clock. It is now
ten. - He said he was very glad you were here,
• Bnoh premonition) aa to the hour of departnro are not un
common i'and It la quite probable that they have a tendency.
Si I). Kcnripk luu said, toflilflll'themselVM aa prediction.,
nt at they hnd no meant of knowing tlie. time or day, we do
not tee bow tbit could have been done hert.

and requested me to ask you to wait till he
came.” .
/
Although this was spoken in a low tone, Jamie
heard it, and said) in a feeble voice:
“Father told me you would both be htre ttMn
I passed away.” Beckoning to Katib',|i’0 .wltispored, “ Won’t he stay? I think mother would
like it, and I would.”
■'
Thinking it would be a good lesson for Edgar,
Katie said:
. .
...
“ We would like you to remain with us."
“ If I can be of any service I.will stay.’’
" I think you can,” sold Katie, offering him the
oldchair.
7:
Jamie beckoned to him, to draw up the chair
near to his couch, and they nil sat a few minutes
in silence.
Edgar looked at the poor, lone woman, who sat
at the -feet.of her dying boy. Her coarse, bard
features contrasted strangely with those of her
child, who was beautiful, as he lay ’so calmly
there, and yet aa he looked upon.her,Edgar’s vision
was opened, and he saw the spirit in that mother,
pnd it was like Jamie's—it was beautifuL And
then he looked at Ipitio, who.sat near the head
of the bed, holding the boy's hand and watching
the throbbing life-pulse as it grew feinter and
fainter. She had never appeared half so beautiful
before. He turned slowly from one to the other,
an’d that hard face, and, those homely features,
that had always been sb pheasant, and beautiful
tb her darling boy, seemed to him td be lighted up
till they shond with a heavenly radiance, and her
splrit appeared to him without the rude habili
ments of the external.
.
Edgar, caught the impress of this, and he felt
that he loved that old woman. It was the awak
ening of the divine nature within him, that ever
impresses us.with a feeling of the Fatherhood of
God, and the Brotherhood of Man—a feeling that
is universal in- the soul, but alosl.tpo generally
burled amidst the selfishness and materiality that
abounds in the world. But beipg tbe divine
spark, the God within us, it is the hope of human
ity, it will live forever, and when the external
surroundings have all faded away and passed in
to oblivion, it will lift the soul up into a divine
and celestial atmosphere, where its own nature
shall speak butfin all its fullness of beauty and
perfection^,
within himself, that she
shouldpieYer want for anything which he hud the
means of procuring for her. The love which he
felt for Katie had its influence upon him, for love,
like Are, cannot harm apy one without extending
its influence more .br less to all around us. Tbe
circumstances around Edgar were producing a
very refilling influence upoh his feelings. At
the same time, they were rendering Katie's po
sition still more embarrassing to any but such a
one as she was. She knew his feelings as well, if
not better, than he did.
Jamie, though sinking rapidly now, made signs
that he wished to speak, and Katie bending over
him, he repeated the following:
“ If this is what men call death, I am sure no one
need be afraid to die. I feel so happy I I do n’t
know that I have a body now. The bed has been
very hard, and I have been very restless; but I
have no pain now; I feel as if I were lying on a
soft, fleecy cloud I”
Just then the gate was opened, and Father Dun
levy entered the house. Katie made room for him
between Edgar and herself. The sun shone beau
tifully in at the door, aud cast its rays across that
solemn chamber,- After a few minutes Father
Punlevy offered a very fervent and touching
prayer in which they all joined in feelings, which
(ire stronger than words. Then ensued a time of
silence, Jamie's breath growing shorter and more
labored. Father Dunlevy hod brought a beautiful
bouquet, which he handed to Katie, and she pre
sented it to the boy. He looked at it and smiled,
and laid it upon bis pillow, and repeated a por
tion of the heathen worship, “ God is good.” Then,
continuing the thought which he had been utter
ing when the good Father camo in, he,said:.
“ You know it has been said that we should see
and meet our Lord coming on the clouds of the
heavens.' I am going to him now on the clouds of
heaven. I wish you would sing a hymn for me.”
For a time no one could speak. After a pause,
Katie sang the following: '

f SINGLE COPIES, I
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them lay a lifeless body; Tbe spirit was born in-1 human actions are governed by mixed motives,
to the realms celestial. There was not a dry eye aud how many of those deeds which bless human
in that little hovel, and no one seemed able to ity flow from streams made turbid by selfishness
move. At length Father Dunlevyw^ffered a short and wrong, it becomes a serious question to de
prayer and benediction, commbh^hg 'all of them cide what is really good, and whnt Is otherwise.
to the Father into whose arms that beloved angel Indeed, there is no-positive an4 perfect good, save
boy had gone. Edgar gave Katie the means for God himself, and no positive and unmitigated
procuring whatever should be needed, and said evil anywhere. Tide, however, is very certain:
he would make all the necessary arrangements that impure motives nnd desires rob their possess
for the fnneral. It was a new business for him. or of tho highest and best portion of tho rewards
.
Ho nnd his brother had been accustomed to spend for noble actions done.
Lind made every effort in her power to bo agree
ing their money in wild carousals and frolics; now
he felt that he had a higher and Roller mission to able. Her sympathies were deeply enlisted, but
perform, and very earnestly did he enter upon it, she knew, not what to do. She felt, more keenly
for his soul was in this, as it had never been in than ever the difference between herself and Ka
any other labor. When he met his sisters that tie, though there was nothing in the demeanor of
evening, he related the experiences of the day, and the latter calculated to foster such an idea.
Edgar felt gloomy and sad. His position in life
concluded, •“ I shall go to that funeral, and walk
with tlrese.poor people.” His sisters were deeply had given him an idea, too common among per
affected; but they coulfl not think he would doit. sons of his class, tliat he ought to command tlio
Lind said she would like to go, too, but her sister respect of all, nnd especially those below him in
rank.. While ho was with Katie, tho idea of supe
said it would not do for her. ,
;
Sunday afternoon hadbeemfixed for the ftineral, riority on his part was not only lost, but he felt
and Katie had sent wonktSAier mother that she that it was on tho other side, in everything save
would not come lioiae till afterthis. ^Mrs. Mulli that empty tinsel,titled nobility, aristocratic rank,
gan was quite unwell, and it was;no>proper to which, in tho presence of her pure nobility, fell
leave her alone. A very neat cofflh, much more into tire shade of obscurity, and were seen only
expensive than is common, had beeji prepared at as empty bubbles. But when alone, tho old feel
Edgar's' request. Katii and’ Mrs. Mulligan had ings would rise up, and ho was determined not to
dressed the body with much taste, and as they endure this horrible suspense any longer. He
placed, flowers around him,'a sweet smile settled would demand her hand nt once, and ho know
upon his composed features, as a feeble yet touch she could not refuse him. Tho advantages werb
ing expression of the heavenly joy which now all in her favor. Title, family, rank, wealth, cv»
thrilled his soul in its new home witli the angels. erytliing that a woman could desire, were there,
It is q custom among the members of the Catho and surely sire would bo more eager than ho for
lic Cliu'rclito koqri lighted candles, burning night an alliance so favorable for herself and family.
He was not tho first suitor who has entered the
and day in the roSih where a corpse lies—perhaps
a relic of the old idea of tho vestal fires, which lists, and made imaginary conquests with so much
were to light the spirit on its journey through the ease as to astonish and gratify themselves.
We do not wonder that Edgar thought so; for it
dark valley and shadow of death—and, also, to
keep what are called wakes, in which the neighbors is too often tire case tliat woman barters her affec
tions, or rather herself and her happiness, for
and friends of the deceased, and evep strangers
*
come and watch, night after night, wich the body. much less than ho could offer her. But It is not
And, in some cases, these have been-quite disre for him that puttoth on tho harness to boast, ns
putable—parties bringing food anddrink, and turn for him tliat putteth it off. Fortunately for our
ing the house of mourning.into one of revelry and self and our readers, Edgar made a confidant of
licentiousness. Katie bad known of these things, Lind, while Maggio Ann, with her free intercourse
and she and Mrs. Mulligan, whose opinions coiu- with Katie, was enabled to gather many facts In
elded, decided that no one shouldiemaln wIth them relation to her feelings; nnd the two will enable
Tnliaight.?.^Up>/.h
*A--'9kc<>yNd'-4h»
’iiwd'ws, which us to give a very full account of their proceedings.
they were willing tb keep burning, more for the Edgar informed Lind thnt he hod heard all that
satisfaction of their friends and neighbors than had passed between herself nnd Katie in the
grove. He felt ashamed of his course, but said
from any feeling of necessity on their part.
_
She and Mrs. Mulligan slept, with tho remains, ho did not intend to remain there, until ho found
in the only room there was in the house. Even that they had gone so far in their conversation,
the rude people who looked upon this as an inno that it would bo very embarrassing for them to
vation upon a time-honored custom, had too high know of his presence. Lind did not blamo him,
’
a respect for the widow and Katie to make any but laughed heartily at the occurrence.
Edgar soon found that the very difference in
expressions of dissatisfaction.
Sunday was a beautiful day, and in tho early rank which ho had supposed would enable him to
morning, as Katie stepped out on the dew-spangled bring his suit to a successful issue, made difficulty.
There wore two means by which ho could see
grass to gather some fresh flowers to wreath for
his body, she heard floating on the air sweet Katie alone. One was when she accepted the in
strains of music. This was not a new experience vitation of his sisters to spend the day with them,
to her. Calling Mrs. Mulligan, who had never and tho other when they rode together. A lucky
known anything of this, they sat under a tree near thought Come into his head, which astonished his
the door, and for an hour both of them heard these sisters. But what is better calculated to awaken
all a man's faculties than tho fire of love? Tho
sweet and melodious sounds.
*
At times, these sounds would die away, as if thought was this: thero was a small cottage on
they were at a distance, and then they would sdem their grounds, near where the Mulvournoys lived,
which had been unoccupied for some time. He
to approach very near.
•
In tho afternoon, tho friends apd neighbors be concluded to oiler this to Mrs. Mulligan as a homo
gan to assemble around the house in large num during her lifetime; and he knew that his father,
bers. The body was to be taken to the church, a who was easy about such matters, would bo glad
distance of near two miles. Edgar had kindly to have him collect tire rent. So, a few days after
offered to take Mrs. Mulligan and Katio with his Katio had returned, ho called on her, and asked
sisters in their carriage, which was tire only ono her to ride down to Mrs. Mulligan’s with him, as
to follow tho hearse. Tire friends and neighbors he had a proposition to make to her. Ratio con
walked In solemn procession; A number of per sented.
As tliey rode along, Edgar mentioned what ho
sons had already assembled in the church. Fa
ther Dunlevy was assisted by two of his brother proposed doing, and Katio was delighted with it.
priests, who read the solemn service of the church, When they arrived at tho house, they found tho
after which he preached a sermon from the text, old woman very much distressed, not knowing
“ Suffer little children to come unto mo, and for what she should do. Sire had been accustomed to
bid them not; for of such is the kingdom of heav washing for some of tho neighbors, but it was a
en,” in which he proved that unless our Lord was very uncertain way of obtaining a livelihood.
mocking us in this invitation, the kingdom of Katie had thought of several things that might
heaven could not be far off; for these little ones, probably do, but nothing had seemed quite right.
so gentle and loving, so feeble and tender, could Edgar wished her now to make his oiler to the old
not be left alone without languishing for that sym woman, and then added:
“ We shall always want help at the house, so
pathy and love which they need so constantly
while here, and will need no less when they have that you may bo sure of something to do.”
Katie’s eyes sparkled with joy, as sho saw how
“ gone to their Heavenly Fathers rest,” and which
much pleased the old woman was with so good a
can
only
be.given
by
those
who
have
it,
their
pa

" Come In, my partners In dlstresa,
rents, whose hearts pour out more of this love and prospect of anew home, near her father’s, too.
tyo'll be gathered home.__ ____ ____ ____
.
Edgar informed her thnt she might remain there,
My comrade
*
through this wliderneu,
affoetlon than’any others.
-- ------- .
Wd ’ll be gathered home.
After the services were over, Katie informed rent free, as long as she lived. Although it was
Wo *U meet our loved ones there,
her mother, who was nt the ftineral, that she de very pleasant to have tbe prospect of a new home,
We'll meet our loved ones fhere,
sired to spend a few days with Mrs. Mulligan; yet there was a struggle in Mrs. Mulligan’s mind,
We'll meet our loved ones there,
,
and though her absence was always felt at liome, about leaving the old house—tire place where her
. When we are gathered homo.
there was no objection expressed. Indeed, there good husband and her darling boy hnd died—still
Thrice blessed bliss, Inspiring hope—
.
was such nn qir-of goodness in all of Katie’s move she felt that it must bo so. It was very kind in
We ’ll bo gathered homo.
It lino my fainting spirit np;
'
ments, that no one felt like interfering with her young Edgar, nnd it would bring her so near Ka
We'll be gathered homo.
'
plans, or objecting to any arrangement which she tie that she felt very grateful, and accepted the
We'll meet our loved ones thero,
offer with these feelings.
proposed
making.
.
'
Wo 'll meet our loved ones there/.
This project of Edgar’s, like the others to which
The secret of success in life is to be found in
We 'll meet our loved ones there, \
When wo aro gathered home.
pure motives,_and a desire always to do that which we have alluded, hod a portion of selfishness in it.
He knew that Katie would bo a frequent visitor,
is right.
"
•
Our sufferings here will soon bo o'eri
nnd there would bo numerous opportunities for
We'll be gathered home.
'
/ They rode slowly home. Edgar was resolving
him to meet with her/ This did not enter into
Then wo will sigh and weep no more;
’
■
in
his
mind
whnt
moans
he
might
properly
take
Wo Tl bo gathered home. •
•
Katie’s mind at all. Sire went homo nnd told her
for tho permanent relief of the widow. We should
Wo'II meet our lovod ones there,
folks now kind Edgar had been to Mrs. Mulligan;
be glad to believe that his motives were as pure
■
Wo Tl moot our loved ones there,
'
and they wore much delighted with tho prospect
Wo Tl meet our lovod ones there,
,
and unselfish as those of Katie. It is just as im
of haying her for a near neighbor. Tire social in
When rye hro gathered home.
possible to-day ns ever it was to “ gather grapes
tercourse of this class of society, is a very different
Farewell, conflicting hopes and fears f '
{
of thorns, or figs of thistles,” and we shall see, that
thing from that which wo find in what nro called
We’ll be gathered home.
part, at least, of the motives which prompted him
How bright the unchanging morn appears;
the higher walks of life, wliere cold formalities,
was
a
desire
to
influence
Katie
favorably
toward
.
We ’ll bo gathered homb.
•
and even worse—cant nnd deception—nre found in
himself. .
,
■
We'll meet our lovod ones there,
almost every movement. With preso poor but
,
We ’ll meot our loved ones there,
When we remember how large a proportion of
honest people, truthfulness, and a high regard for
‘
' We Tl meet our loved ones there,
i! ’
■
When we are gathered home.
, J
•It It not uncommon, on tlio blue hlllt of Bcotlond, to hoar each other's feelings, is a very common experi
wild note) ofmutlot and Cotton Mather,In lilt liltlonr of New
As tire sweet strains of music fell from her lips> England, relatct the following Incidentl “It It very certain ence. A superficial observer of tho different grades
the good angclt continually, without any deflnoment,
the boy lay so quietly that all 'supposed he had tl>a.
float about our denied atmoiphore to mlntitcr for tho good of and conditions of society, is not at all compe
*
of aalvatlon. And although the tent to judge of the real condition or happi
been gathered home. ■ A few momenta; of silence them that are to be the heir
angello mlnltten aro utually behind tbe curtain of more visible
followed. when in a ‘clear and audible vpice Ja-’ InAnlmenta and their action), yet aometlmee they have been, ness which belongs to either. Wo must have
with extraordinary clreumitancea, made more obvloua to the an experimental knowledge of tho condition of
mte i$t^^T]jjiy cornel they cornel the angels! .tento
of the Mthml.’.' Vol. II, page 407. Again, In apeaklng
Oh, my father,I am ready I lam coming to you of the death of a good woman, pan We, he uya, “She dctlred life, before wo may speak truly and correctly of

NO. 5.

ture from tho old cottage where sho had spent so
many happy, os well as painful hours, to tlio now
ono which Edgar had provided for her, It is hard
to break up old associations, nnd wo scarcely
realize how much our feelings have clung around
oven tho rudest and most unattractive homo, un
til wo aro called upon to leave it, porhaps forever.
These experiences aro common to humanity every
where. It is well, when tho new homo, ns in this
case, has its attractions. Added to tills, tho excite
ment and labor of removing diverts tho mind from
’
tlio conflict that is going on within.
Edgar was deeply exercised with various plans.
Ho contrived to see Katie almost ovory day, nnd
was sometimes vexed at tho quiet manner In which
she received him and his labors for tho widow.
Occasionally she oppressed groat satisfaction tiiat
ho was so kind and good, nnd tills increased his
desire to do all that lay in Ills power. Tho influence
of ono mind over another, was never more strik
ingly illustrated than in tills case. Then Katie
wielded this power with so much queenly dignity
that sho seeinod more beautiful than over.
Edgar was rapidly growing to bo a better man,
and Katie whs aware of it. Sho felt a fearful
responsibility resting upon her, lost the result
might not be just such as she desired.
A few days after Sirs. Mulligan had settled in
tho now homo, Edgar met Katie thero. Tho old
lady, with a nice sense of propriety, proposed
spending tho afternoon nt her father’s. Although
there had been no previous arrangement, yet Ka
tie did not object to it. Slie know that matters
were coining to a crisis in Edgar’s mind, nnd that
it would be just as well to have a better under
standing now. Ho was delighted to find ills plans
working so well, and congratulated himself that
ho should soon have the matter, which bod cost
him so many anxious momenta, sottled. And bo
felt it would be satisfactorily done. Ho supposed
it would only bo necessary to have a suitable op
portunity to lay tho subject before her, and every
thing would soon be adjusted. Few persons have
tho necessary coolness nml presetico of mind to
carry out sucli a project without embarrassment.
It seemed as if tbo very favorabloness of the sur
roundings, which were just such ns ho desired, in
creased rather than diminished this feeling. Ho
stammered, nnd made strange remarks; could not
say anything that satisfied himself.
He remarked that ho had experienced a very
great change in his feelings since ho had made iier
acquaintance—believed that ho was a bettor man;
told her that she exercised more influoneo over
him than any ono else. Hu was proceeding In this
manner without making any very definite point,
when, as usual, Katie camo to tho rescue. Sho
said:
“ I am very glad to find such a change in your
feelings. I am sure you must be more happy, and
if I have had any influence in producing this state
of things, I shall share with you tho happiness. 1
think it must bo a great comfort to your sisters, as .
well as to yourself.”
'
“ Yes,” said lie, “ it is; and I am very mnch
more happy in their society of late.”
“ I nin gla<l you appreciate sucli treasures as
they are,” replied Katie. "There aro too msny
persons who walk through life so blind and IhmxIless that they do not perceive tire beautiful flow
ers of lovo and affection wliicii spring up In pro
fusion along their pathway. It is well that circumstancesliavo thus opened your eyes to sec their
beauties. You speak of my influence over you;it is my most earnest desire to influence all so aa
to make them better and happier; and ns I know
that all true happiness comes from nnd is inti
mately associated with goodness, I need only seek
to inculcate this by precept, and, as fur ns possi
ble, by practice. It is not so much what wo say,
as what wo do, that makes up our lives and our
influence.”
This was all very true and beautiful, but bow
perplexing to Edgar. Sho certainly must under
stand what he desired, and yet sho did not admit
it. What could he do?
“ I insist on it,” said lie," tliat you have mort in
fluence over mo than any other person ever had.”
"Well,” sho added, “ so long as I wield that influ
ence for your good, and am not Injured by it my
self, it cannot be wrong at present, and I do not
fear tliat it will lead to any wrong hereafter. My
most earnest desire is to exercise just such an in
fluence over you as to keop you in tho patli of
purity, so tliat your life maybe crowned with suc
cess and happiness. To this end, all of us must
give heed to our higher and better natures, in guid- - ing our barks over- life's stormy sea., I see a vis
ion, now, illustrating your life, my friend.”
Edgar was so channod, not only with the per-,
sonal beauty and loveliness of Ids companion, but
with the gentle and winning manner in which shemade these simple but sublime utterances,.that;,
although he felt somewhat annoyed at the- con
sciousness that he should not be able to make hit
proposition to-flay, still ho was pleas&l. At no
time do we feel tho influence of .a power over uh
so potently as when tho ofle who holds it sits en
throned upon tho altar of love. Its vestal fires,
burning all around, envelop both ruler Mid ruled.
“ Go on, my friend; tell me all you see,"
“ I will endeavor to," phe replied; “ it may be a
lesson for both of us. I see, far up a hill-side, a
little streamlet, and on its placid surface there
floats a small, beautiftil boat; it moves along
slowly down the stream, touching sometimes one
side and then the other; occasionally meeting
with similar boats. • When 1 first saw the boat,
Ipercleved some one lying in it; as it moved
along, I recognized you ns a little boy.. Now yon
are putting out your little hands over tire boat
and playing in tho wafer; nnd thonJ see you put
your feet over tho edge of tho boat. You are play
ing in this way, and seem indifferent. Your boat
is floating along down, sometimss stern foremost,
at other times bows on, and then, it lays across tho
stream, which has now grown wider. And I see
.wewpdldaloiiaoo’eptalraorpraUa tn the richoa of free
many other boats there; most ot tho persons in,
now! ' Farewell, loved friends! Farewell, my that
grace I but our harpa were hanged upon the wlllowa, and we
.
..
.
.
did not do It. and ftt Ihtrt wat Hulodtoui liHtftw al that ttn
In a few days Mrs.Mulligan s friends assembled them have taken hold of tireis- rudders, and are
good motheif ,God bless yon all!"..
,-i"
time. • .Hod, V
h“D angelt. put an honor upon the dear lit
at her house, and removed her little stock of furni- seeking to steer their barks down the stream
,
The Ups fell,'andlalai spirit had flown; before' He woman, and by It reproved at.''
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Andatand, If with pypressln our hands, the palm I Sarah being < the same as[itbe Mptaing Star, or
Written fbr the Burner of Eight.
There are many very beautifril, boats around you s weep oyer Sil the chords of the human soul, and
Venuj!
was
pourin
and
Wife
pfl
old
father
Ahra.. c of victory wqn,' I
I; ./ I A
|
now, but yours is beginning to look very much resolutions are,formed which jnqt only tarn tho MY SECOND GIFT FROM HEAVEN,
! jam. Batuta; or Time.qeaying Sirius, or the house
To wait your happy entrance here, when your, । »f Abimelech, to be the Watch Star of the Nile,
dilapidated.-' You have been so careless and Jn» coarse of the stream of life, but Impress it with a
and to look out of a window to behold Isaac sport
earth-sands are run.
different that you have lost the little rudder.-yon change as enduring as itself. It may be that the
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM.
ing with'Rebecca.
.
bad, and hove no oars or means of propelling your fires of a great trial are needed, thus to melt down
Then, brothers, slaters, parents dear, oh do not for NOw these things become the more ingenious
boat. I have noticed, as I followed the course of the hardness of the heart, so that it may be mold
arid entertaining as they pass out of the domain
TO MT PARENTS.
us weep,
‘
the stream, that there were places, along it where ed into the new condition. Such was the case
of History where they never could be verified, into .
•T
is
but
our
crumbling
forms
of
dust
which
In
the
Dear
parents,-with
an
angel
’
s
help
my
home
again
thatbf physiO-astrononiical allegory, whose land-'
persons had oars, whicli they handed out to those with Edgar now. There was a powerful concen
graveyard
sleep;
marks .were the romantic frameworks'for moral
Heave,
, who desired to have them, and by means of tration and cooperation of all his feelings, in the
and religious drapery, and never were intended
which they were not only able to guide their boats, determination to change his course of life. And in That round your brows another wreath of friend Our ever-living, earth-freed souls, on heavenly for literal truth, though the basic Word is true,
■
mountains stand,
ship I may weave;
but to propel them more rapidly. I did hot see a few weeks he left home.
and everywhere intended to be in harmony with
Katie heard with pleasure of his resolution, for To testify, by strongest proof, that your belovdd To greet you to their glorious heights when you Nature.'' The story of Jesus is none the less true
you make any effort to get these oars,and I don’t
shall
leave
your
land.
■
.
in the spiritual and afiectional virtues, in life and
Joe .
■• ■
think you havo any. Your boat is floating now she felt assured that it would bo better for him,
immortality, that himself, his mother and the lady
Joseph Bbowh, Ju
down tlio stream, very much at tbe control of the than to remain amidst associations to which he As fondly loves you now in heaven as when on "
of the house should be somewhat veiled in the
earth
below.
,
current, striking flrst one side and then tbe other; was so negative and yielding.
leaven which a'woman took and hid in three
measures of meal, in the microeosm on earth as in
sometimes becoming stranded, and remaining for
It was arranged for Katie to spend several days I know you miss the mortal form of your departed
the macrocosm ot heaven, or the two worlds in
a long time. You are not alone in this condition; with Edgar’s sisters, while they were superintend
boy;
the embrace of loving intelligences. The spirit
some are worse off than you are—tlieir boats are ing tho preparation of Edgar’s wardrobe for his He was the youngest of the sons—your staff, your
land is none the les? real when clothed in the
more shattered and broken. Just before me now Journey. They were glad to avail themselves of
symbolic drapery of earth, sea, air, or wheel with
stay, your joy.
in wheel, where the heavens so rule; nor the indlis a wide place in the river, and I see a great num her practical talents and experience in this mat You fondly prayed he would be spared your wan
vidual spirit' less substantial that it is a part of
HUMBER TWENTY-THRRE.
ber of boats; they seem to be crowded together in ter. They had already learned that abundant
ing years to smooth,
them as they of it: nor, when free from the body
a confused mass, which impedes tlieir further pro means, though very convenient, are not all that And all your griefs nnd pains of earth to lessen
of
BY O. B. P.
I its death, must be confined to a squatter severgress. Now I see a person in quite a small, plain is required for the successful arrangement of even
eignty upon a cloud, and not existent in the star •
and to soothe.
.
.
boat, who has passed round them, and gone fur small matters like this.
To be the Lord’s anointed was to be the anoint- as well. Indeed, there is a close correspondence
Edgar was much gratified by Katie’s kindness But, in the manhood of his days, in his most early edof the Snn, or of his hierophant on earth; hence in the spheres of souls and stars, apart from the
ther down the stream. Turning around, she—for
mythical
and
allegorical
relations
in
the
ancient
.
consecrated
compounds,
with
the
fat
of
ram,
em

prime,
I perceive it is a female—takes these boats, one in this, and it seemed almost like throwing a
blem of God in the Zodiacal Sign, poured upon mysteries. We have none the less faith in. the
by one, and starts them down the stream, speak temptation in his way; but we are happy to say Death came and summoned him away from your the person of the initiated, constituted him a* spiritual of the Gentile and Biblical mythologies
terrestrial clime;
ing kind words as she hands each one something that he did not hesitate or waver in tho least.
prophet, or anointed of the Lord. So, too, in He that we flnd them clothed in personated physio-,
to help and cheer him on his way. I see that your So that whatever temptation there was, only add Not to some distant nook or cell in far-off realms rodotus, the daughter of Polycrates, in a vision. astrological drapery. They never appeared so
“ sow her father washed by Jove, and anointed beautiful as now, ns, with tlieir key, we begin to
of spacer- ...
boat has been for some time attached to a larger ed to his strength.
by the Sun.” It appears from Bruce, that some go in and out and find pasture; and the veil of the
Tlio last interview which Katie and Edgar had Where he would’ nevermore behold each well-re times the God-men of Abyssinia anoint them cloudy canopy is parting, is being rent from the
one—very rude and coarse. Why, it has your
membered face; brother in it! She now comes up to you, and took pitice the‘day before he left. She had come
selves in vary gross and stinking compounds, as top to the bottom, and strips the literal idol of its
sweet smelling savors to the Lord. Sam, a name flesh or letter which proflteth nothing. There is.
says you must cut loose from that boat, nnd then over, by special request, to direct the servants in
It bore him to that brighter land, which borders on of the Sun, is also a prophet in doing Saul into much room for further unfolding, nor do we pro--,
she can help you through. Y'ou had become so packing and arranging his clothes for his departure.
the mysteries of prophecy, "because the Lord? fess, in our first setting forth, to have frilly sue-.
’ 'your shore,
In tho afternoon Katie and Edgar took a stroll
listless and indifferent, that it was a long,time be
To the companionship of those who entered on be hath anointed thee captain over his inheritance;’* ceeaed according to the pattern oil the Mount.
in
tho
grove,
and
indulged
in
a
long
conversation,
fore you would pay any attention to what she said
for “tlie .Lord has told Samuel in his ear, a day True, our Scripture is given by the dispensation
fore;
before Saul came;" but when virtue had gone out of angels, but so circuitous is the ancient route to
to you. Then I saw two boats, in which were your the substance of which, as related by Katie, was,
• To that most fair, resplendent home, by pertained of the consecrated pomatum in disobedience, and the Jordan that we may sometimes stumble and
, sisters, nnd they tried to get you to let her that Edgar made rt very full and free confession of
Saul no longer reflected the shining orb of heav-. mistake the way, which so often switches off
breezes fanned,
help you through; but you felt indifferent. Now his feelings to her. To which Katie replied that she
en,'then the Lord departed from Saul, and anoint through involved and triangular ways firom the',
Where
he
can
still
sweet
lessons
breathe,
and
take
I see thnt you nro becoming rather uneasy, and knew them all very well, and was satisfied that his
ed David, who never failed to shine in the sight direct plane; but soul and star conjoined, as each
you by the hand.
.
of all Israel and the Snn, except when in the sere shines unto each, “ the mouth of God ” may yet
tho young Indy comos near to yon nnd hands you resolution to seek newscenes and influences would
read as, it spake, in riddles, parables and dark
two oars, nnd, half in fun, you take them, without result in good to himself and others. She said she Each day yonr bark of life sails down the stream and yellow leaf, and he got no heat from the be
clothes of tbe winter Solstice, he sought through sayings, as by “ the mouth of the Lord in. the
had
acted
as
naturally
and
truly
as
she
could
in
much expectation of usiug them. Then she takes
of pain and woe,
,
___
out all the coasts of Israel for the beautiful dam sayings of them of old times. '
In conjunction with the kingdom of earth was
your boat out of the crowd, and starts you down her intercourse with him; and, had he proposed There’s something to remind you of your heaven- sel, or blazing star, to keep him warm.
Though Saul was the Lord’s Christ, or anointed the kingdom of heaven in various ways. From
the stream. Now you begin to feel better, and an alliance, she would have been even more posi
translated Joe.
earliest antiquity it appears that apparitions of
you urge hor to go with you; but she says, in a tive than she had been with his sister. He felt1 I see tho tears that often flow adown your earthly of the Sun unto prophecy, and captain of the ?
Lord’s inheritance, yet haa he to seek unto Urim hosts, or of souls, were manifest in the Secret
very decided manner, ‘ I cannot; I have not done so well satisfied now, that he made no objection
cheek,
and Thummim, and to the Witch of Endor for the .odge or mysteries, with supposed interchange
my work here; I must stay and extricate more of to any of Jier plans. She advised him, in a very Which ofthe sorrows of your hearts most eloquent more sure word of prophecy. So, too, the warn able relations with sun, moon and stars, with their
ings of Soothsayers, and thevision of the daugh physio-logical emblems on earth. Like the Mo
these boats. Our boats cannot go together. We solemn and affectionate manner, to be guarded in
ly speak.
ter, came as plump upon Polycrates, as Samuel saical trance-man, Balaam Aristaeus, five hun
may meet further down the stream, and I shall all hls movements, to seek ever to be guided by
upon Saul through the witch.
, dred and eighty ypars before Christ, was a trance
watch your course with interest, nnd hope you his highest impressions; and whenever he felt dis. But does not your most holy faith declare I am not
The Virgin of Israel, the Sarah of Abraham, the" medium, ofwhom it was said that “ he could make
dead?
will become strong enough not only to guide your satisfied with his course, to stop and turn about■
Rebecca of Isaac, the Rachel of Jacob, and ten his soul, quit his body and return to it whenever
own boat safely in life's varying stream, but that at once. And above all, to be exceedingly careful •T s but the mortal frame which sleeps within the der-eyed Leah, the Abishag of David, and many he pleased; ” and after the real death of his body,
other daughters of God, may be traced in the he was known to appear as a ghost on one occa
narrow bed.
you will bo able to help others in their journey, /tayegard to hls associates; for in these, more than
in Anything else, would bo the danger of his fail. The deathless soul has left the clay—its tottering heavens even unto this day., Sometimes this Vir sion, after a long sojourn in the spirit-land. He
and thus strengthen yourself.’ ”
.
gin of Israel was the Queen of Sheba, or of Seven; was also accompanied by Apollo, a name of the
house of dust—
Edgar was pleased, but somewhat disappointed. ure. She hoped that he would ever bear in re.
sometimes the tender-eyed Leah, or the Moon; Lord, as Jehovah accompanied Balaam to see
The lesson was instructive and deeply impressive. membrance the deep interest his sisters and And gone to shine, a brilliant star, among the pure sometimes the Venus Urania, the Alitta of the that he did not practice divination or enchant
Arabians, and the Mylittaof the Assyrians, corre ment against Israel." According to Herodotus, an
and just
It awakened great thoughts in his mind, but it had friends nt homo felt in his welfare, and the desire,
sponding to Lucina, who presided over childbirth, image of the ghost of Aristaeus was taken and set
closed tho way for any proposition nt present. of all those that he might become a great and good1 Why then so sorely weep for me, when I am hap nnd
thus laughed in God's face while child-bear up ’"close to the image of Apollo in the market
Ho remarked that ho supposed ho need not 'ask man.
ing to Abraham, when he a hundred and she place of Metapontum, with bay trees standing
pier far
“In turning to your past home scones,endeavor
who tho young lady was? She smiled, and said
years old; but as he came out of Uz, or the round it” Probably the image would not differ a
Than I could be upon the earth, where pain and ninety
Fire of the Chaldees, he belongs to that Burning great deal from the Lord who engineered Balaam.
to lot the veil of obscurity rest over all that is1
“ she would not like to tell him."
discord are—
Although Aristaeus now appeared as the “ghost
Bush which appears no less ardent now than
The time had now arrived for thorn to leave, dark and gloomy; nnd take hope from that[ Where bloodshed, strife and constant war, are then,
while she, as the Blazing Star, “ a very fair of a man, and talked familiarly, or as a familiar
aud, without the least embarrassment, Katie which wns lightand cheering—seek to give to your
woman to look upon,” sparkles no less brilliantly spirit, “ face to face, as a man talketh with a friend,
everywhere discerned,
future that true and living character which will
walked with him as far as her home.
even unto this day. Says Wilkinson of the fa as per Moses, yet does he claim that on a former
And which I, too, should surely feel, if to my form mous
Oriental damsel, “ She wns the same Deity occasion he accompanied Apollo “ in the shape of
After Edgar left hor, there was a strong conflict ever welcome tho good and tho true, and bo wel
’
returned?
worshiped in many countries under various de a crow,” on the same wise that the angel-crow fed
in his mind. Tlie mixture of passion and affec comed by them. I shall endeavor to remember
nominations, and nowhere, perhaps, do we see Elijah, and descended in bodily shape of a dove to
tion, which he thought wns pure lovo, was agi you,” she said in conclusion,“in the good and My spirit revels now within the joys of heaven be more clearly how the same one, from some slight the baptism of Jesus in the Jordan by John, the
tated into a storm; sometimes the sensual impulses beautiful which I have seen you struggling to ac
yond; 'I
variations of attribute or office, was made into constellated “ Water-bearer ” of January. Both
camo to the surface, flko angry foam; then, again, complish, and I would have you remember me as Joined with the “ rapt celestials ” there in one har- several different Deities, and how many may he the crow and the dove kept tally of the waters for
brought back to the original one. In reality, she Noah's Ark. Among the ancients, the raven, or
the better feelings of love would spread like oil striving earnestly after a higher and better life.”
■ monic bond;
represented the productive principle, Nature, or crow, was the “bird tp the God of prophecy,” and
[2b be continued in our next.]
over tho troubled waters of passion and tumult.
Glad with them that I to your home, dear parents, the earth, as the generative, or vivifying principle was regarded as "the companion or attendant of
,
The lesson of tho vision was so clear and truthful
was typified by the Sun.” In any of these vari Apollo?’ . ... 3
can come back,
That all thesa-tMngs should blend synchronous
that it had made a deep impression upon him; From Bello Buah'a volume of Poems, “ Voices of the Homing." And give you strength to bravely tread Time’s ous names, the Moon, Venus, and all the starry
damseisin the train, could walk to and fro and up ly through Mqses and the prophets of Jesus and
and oven the waves of passion, though they rolled
THE SPIRIT OF SONG.
ever-peaten track.
and down the heavens, so that the Sons of God,, the apostles, only prove how closely in the an' in wild surges over it, could not obliterate the 1m
Roots, Orion and Chronos before Abraham was, ejent mysteries the spirit nnd the starry land emJ
It worries me, my father dear, to sei yotrwork so old
The Spirit of Song is straying
press it hod rnoile.
saw the daughters of men that they were fair, and
*
braced each other, alike in the basic word of all —
By the beautiful River of Dreams,
hard;
■
went in and begat tlie giants of those days, while the regions. Jesus may have been a historical
Tho Conflicts of the human mind, under tho im
And her pinions of thought are playing
For you well know that I still feel for you a son’s Abimelech looked out of a window and saw Isaac' personage, or he may have been only a personifi
pulse of strong feelings, furnish a most instruc
With the rays of tho morning beams.
sporting with Rebecca, and Dinah vamosing with cation of the “ mouth of God ” in the utterance of
regard,
The shores with the dew-drops are shining
tive field for the study of human nature. These
the Sliechemites. Thus the cow, Ehe or Eve, tho the highest truths, as discovered in the Free-Ma
Like the star-sphngled meadows of night,
And consequently wish to see you measure out Asteroth-Karnaim, that is, “of the horns,” in Bib sonry of the Essenic Lodge, as per Gen. Hitchcock,
conflicts—like w|ld games, and the fierce struggles
And the “ smiles of the angels ” are twining
life's span
lical Genesis. Venus was known to the old as in his Christ the Spirit, or. the collective and
of the pugilist and the gymnast—tend to develop
Their wreaths in the garden of light.
As pleasantly and easily and sweetly as you can. tronomers to be crescented, or horned, like the eclectic truths, or bettermost of all the religions.
power; and, if properly directed, may be made
Moon in her change of phases; hence the. horns qf Strauss, also, would have him mythical, while
The mist, like a vision of glory,
.
useful in giving force to the mind. It wns a new
And when your ripenCffyears shall merge into per her altar. She is the symbolical Egypt of Philo.' Renan would rehabilitate him in the individuali
Flings its gossamer veil on tbe hills,'
experience for Edgar. Hls easy, listless spirit,
In physiological significance, out of Egypt have I' ty of flesh and blood, having the collective all in
And morn o'er the tree-tops hoary
petual youth,
my son. From Alitta, signifying “ the child the status of himself. The .literal history of the
had never been lashed Intolsuch a storm before.
Pours its flood from a thousand rills.
When from dark Error’s shore you rise to shores called
bearing, she becomes the Elisa-heth in the Ju Serson is sadly wanting, while tbe symbolic FreeTlie winds thrill with sweetest emotion,
He walked on, scarcely knowing where he was
of
Peace
and
Truth,
fasonry in the New Testament, as in the Old, dis
dea-Christian
mysteries—Elissa being the name
And spread out their fairy-like wings,
going, or what he was doing: At length ho found
There, 'mid Heaven’s sweet, ambrosial fields, where of El with the feminine termination. So that in cover the way of life in whicl) personifications were
And the waves chant a hymn of devotion,
himself seated iii the grovd, as the twilight shades
the he-she of Jehovah, as translanted by Dr. transmitted into persons, which we shall show up
That flows down their silvery strings.
milk and honey flow,
were gathering around him,fond—
in “ Lexicon of Free Masonry,” the pater on a future page. This merely, by the way, for
Oh, soft nro their musical numbers
You ’ll surely meet your angel-boys—your Stephen, Mackey,
omnium viventiitm, or father of all ■ living, fetches tbe text of this was written some two years ago,
" A summer's eve lied laid Its spell
To welcome the Spirit of Song,
John
and
J
oe
.
a compass to the delta of Egypt, and to the thresh and we propose to publish in the order -that the
On mountain, vale and stream,
As, fresh from her love-lighted slumbers,
&
light was developed to us. The old questions do
And nature stood all glorified 1
ing-floor of Oman.
She floats like a seraph along.
TO
BROTHERS
AND
SISTERS.
The ancient seamless coat was one of many not at all disturb the foundations of modern SpirBeneath the golden beam,
Her veil is tho color of silver,
yet so inwronght in warp and woof as to itualista, who have knowledge in spiritual equiva
With something holy In her looks,
Loved members of the household band: three colors,
Embroidered and freckled with gold;
present “a goodly Babylonish garment,” with lents of most things in ancient claims. Though
As If the spirit-world
branches
have
beeu
lopped
Her robes, as they move to the zephyrs,
tissue-work wrought with a wedge of gold, or Jesus were a myth, yet the moral and spiritual
Were bursting through the lucid veil
But add to tho charms they enfold.
From off the family-tree of earth—three precious written with the finger of God. Its scarlet beauties recorded in his name are true to him who
That kept Its glories rurlcd.”
4
Her brow where the soft curl reposes,
thread" would be known to them who could has correspondent nature to receive. Even tbe
stars have dropped
Gradually tho storm within him abated, The
Her cheeks where the bright blushes meet,
speak of Rahab and Babylon according to the skeptic as to historical realities, if of large moral,
From your material sky of life, with greater power parabolic
calm, quiet influence of the hour settled over him
Are pure as the down on the roses
"Word in the dark saying of the psalm affectional and spiritual affinities, receives the
to shine
till all was hushed. Reclining upon a bench, he
That the wings of the June breezes greet.
ist. To be able to trace it through all its windings truth as it is in Jesus, because it is flrst in himself;
To the songs which the waves are playing,
Among the myriad orbs which gild the canopy Di and changes of name, was to “ understand the so the character is lovely because sympathetic
slept, and soon he passed through the gate of
She is tuning her golden lyre,
parable and the interpretation; the words of the with the good that is in our own.
vine.
vision into the laud of dreams. He saw Katie
And lightly her fingers are straying
wise and their dark sayings;” as per Solomon
The star and angel meet in our own days. We
adorned with princely robes, “ decked as a bride
O'er strings of celestial fire.
• With all the knowledge which you have of life be for, like the spider’s web, tbe central life hoc have them in our own circuit of the heavens. It
for her husband.” And he saw himself clothed in
many parallel lines and crosses, and though of is only within a short time that we have been led
yond the grave,
She wakens no murmur of sorrow,
common origin in their basic significance, yet all to take more particular note of the visible starry
tho marriage garments, and going forth to meet
She utters no cry of despair,
You sometimes back to scenes of earth my mortal the ancient religions were multifold in their cross canopy, with the Word mode flesh, as symbolic of
her; but ns they approached each other, their out
But flings from the sky of to-morrow
presence crave;
■
Sises—in their manifestation of the Word in the ancient wisdom of God In a mystery, and
ward vestments nil faded from his view, and he
The broad sweeping shadows df care.
flesh, whether fashioned from the Babylo of its super-structural, moral and spirituaUife;.
’T is natural to invocate the flying spirit back .
She
tells-not
of
labor,
nor
duty,
saw her spirit and his own. She was ns pure as
Egyptian, or Jewry pattern on the mount. yet for some time proceeding, the loved one in'
To ever-mingling joys and pains—to things which nian,
But
warbles
her
loveliest
themes,
The revolving heavens and abdomonoscopia of spirit-land was announced by attending angels as
an angelic being—fires of true lovo burned in
And sings of the visions of beauty
fret and rack.
the Lord, in Saltire and other crosses, rolled the “ the Star,” and “ your Star is here,” and “ your
beauty upon every altar of her nature. He
That dwell by the River of Dreams.
heavens and the earth together as a scroll; for in. Star will speak to you.” Other yet similar ex
stood appalled before such clear, pure beauty.
Those visions, so fair and enchanting.
I’ve passed the rubicon of death, and landed on some of the aspects of the Word, “ the stars of pressions show that the risen soul is resplendent
Which flit like a thought through the brain,
Turning to himself, he saw how much of decep
the shore
heaven and the constellations thereof shall not to correspond to the light, the sun, or the star.
Then leave ub in darkness all panting,
tion and falsehood there bad been concealed under
Where pain, inharmony and grief will never reach give their light: the sun shall be darkened in his Thus do Goddess, as well as Gods, walk equal to
To sigh for their coming again—
going forth, and the moon shall not cause her each other in soul and starry worlds. Indeed, we
an assumed garb. It was all clearly revealed to
me more;
'
Those glimpses of radiant glory
■
jjght to shine,’’.as per non-come-at-able Word of thank God for the' Goddess, for through her the
him no w. Feeling terribly shocked, he turned and
Which peer through the vistas of tiihe,
I’ve crossed the pearly
“
Bridge
of
Light
”
unto
"Isaiah, unless initiated to the same, when man Divinity shines lovingly, and God is Love.
exclaimed bitterly:
Like the half-pictured scenes of a story
•
that brighter siddj
becomes more precious than “ the golden wedge . Volney, who was not a receiver of spiritual life’,
Convoyed in a musical rhyme—
“I will notdo iti -Nover, until I have put away
Where never-ending harmony and happiness ofOphlc.”
• in his notes to “ The Ruins," says of-the ancient
Those
visions
that
thrill
us
with
pleasure,
all this evil, and can come to her as pure as the
abide.
When Elisa-fteth is equivalent to “the Lady of mysteries: “ In these they tried the courage of the
The dreams of the regions of bliss—
the House," in the Chaldean mysteries of the wise initiated with a thousand terrors, (terrors of the
.... la, will I approach - her.- She has blessed me, and
All wake at her low-breathing measure,----Not forthe igUtt’ring wealth concealed within men from-the East-when she “conceived and Lord,) presenting Are to his face, a sword to hls
I will thank God and love her for that.”
.
And give us a foretaste in this.
earth’s richest heel
hid herself five months," we may trace a corre- breast, etc.” They also offered him a crown, which.....
She hath spelled with hor heavenly music
These words were spoken audibly, nnd Lind
WaiiMTvitn'rn liveepondence with those five reproachful months he refused, Baying: “ God 1b my crown; ’’ and this
The
chords
that
were
thrilling
with
pain;
Wouldlreturn-toliveag^nwlthintheformthat
s
which were “called barren’’—the reign of winter, crown is to be seen in the celestial sphere By the
heard them, aS she was walking near by. She
And, freed from tho phantom of sadness,
side of Bootes.
‘
dead; ; /
..
.
or evil in the ancient heavens, till Gabriel, “the
supposed there was some one with Edgar, he
■ My soul is triumphant again I
For now my spirit walks the sands of Life’s effhl- strength, or man of God.” of the Sun, or the Spirit
The personages in these mysteries were distinspoke with so much earnestness.-He saw her,’
Joy, Joy o'er my harp is flinging
gent shore
embosoming, should visit the Virgin espoused to
guishea by the names' of the animal constella
Tlie light of her sunniest beams;
and said:
.
__________________ ...
• Joseph, the Taurus of the Hebrew Zodiac, and
For tho Spirit of Song is singing
And gathers .up the princely pearls more rich than that “ t\ie strength of God," through the fructify- tions. The ceremony of Mass is nothing more
“ Como here. I am in trouble, but not about
than
an imitation of these mysteries, and those of .
By the beautiful River of Dreams.
goldenore.__________________________ ing "Sign" of Spring, should bring to birth the Eleusis. The benediction, "The Lord be with
Katie. She is good enough—God bless her! I
animal immaculate conception in the harvest you," is a literal translation of the formula of ad
wish there were more like her. I am troubled
Society.—The pleasure of society depends "I was but a,few brief years ago, that little broth- home in the constellated Virgo of August. Some mission, chow-k, am, p-ak. • * • The Boudabout myself. I am just entering upon manhood,
what remarkable that Elisa-betA, like Sarah, dites have two doctrines—the one public, the other
more upon females than upon men. Gentlemen
. er John
and havo done nothing to fit myself for usefulness.
expect to be entertained, children ore out of the
taken from your earthly midst, and left your should conceive in her old age, and be in “ the interior and secret—precisely like the Egyptian
When I contrast my life with that of our young
sixth month of her who was called barren." and a priests. It may be asked, why this distinction?
question, and therefore it rests upon women what
hearts forlorn;
“sign" fot the coming child, when she that was Because, as the public doctrine recommends of
Mend, I feel sadly indeed. I have resolved to go
society shall be. The pleasure of an evening’s Tb®11 death, with silent tread returned, and took “ called barren " changes into the fruitful May, or ferings, expiations, endowments, etc., the priests
away from all the surroundings wbldli have been
Virgo, by the day-spring on high. Thus the sign flnd their profit in" preaching it to the people;
entertainment is graduated by the capacity of the •
your brother Joe,
'
too strong for my weak nature, and overpowered
hostess to interest her visitors in each other, and
shortly after, Stephen, too, was summoned “ for the fall and rising again of many in Israel" whereas, the other, teaching the vanity of worldly
me, and place myself in a position in which Ioan
continues unto this day, while Anna, Annus, or each things, and being attended with no lucre, it' is
make them forgot that their own identity is to bo
home to go.
,
.
year, is also “ a prophetess of great age, living thought proper to make it known only to adepts.
do something for humanity, and become a strong
lost in tho efforts to make every ono at case. This Alll__ u
, with an husband seven years from her virginity?’ Thus are men divided into the two evidently dis
and noble man.”
is tho great secret of true enjoyment. Some la- Ml
ow’dcar relatlve8. twas very hard in mystical numbers “ a widow of about fourtinct classes of knaves and dupes. * • • The
There wns a firmness in those expressions' dies will enter a drbwing-room or a social circle, -nr,,,.
. .
. , .
, score-and-four years,” the Jerusalem “ widow ” recognized Gods were such as are commonly call
which startled Lind. She had never seen any where every person’s neighbor appears like an With
H10V°
aTOUnd of Goethe. Elisabeth, Mary and Anna were one ed planets, signs of the zodiac and constellations,
and the same well, in different signs, flowing out- whose aspects (risings and settings) were sup
thing like it in him before. She knew there must
iceberg, and tho whole atmosphere is chilly and
r ai v r
t n
of the original Jacob. “ Therefore with joy shall
have been a fearful struggle, for him to have con
.
/T. T was hard.to take a lost, fond look, of my famil- ye draw water out of the wells of Salvation," as posed to influence the fortunes of men, • • •
larface
, ,
J .
According as tho gender ofthe object was in the
quered himself and come to that point. The moon constrained, and, by their gonial nature and wellper Isaiah,who went into the sameprophetess, language of the nation, masculine or feminine;
timed playfulness, throw sunshine and warmth
__
t.
shone beautifully, and as they sat there in that
.<
......
Anu sad to feel you nevermore dear Stephen and begat ifaher-shalal-hash-baz, 'Waters, says tho divinity who bore its name was male or feall over the room, till all commingle in that easy
p
Calniet, signify generation; hence Jacoh’s well,. male. Thus, the Capadoolans called the moon
bower, Edgar gave hls sister a frill and vivid acand yet dignified cordiality that ever characterJ
'
■
in the mysteries, is of that kind that springs up God, and the sun Goddess; a circumstance which.
ooqnt of hls interview with Katie, her vision, and
,
izes true gentility.
>jfid all thpse saddening memories, oh let thy unto everlasting life.
gives to the same?beings a perpetual variety in,
_ «f hls wonderful dream. Looking earnestly at his
When Elisabeth begins the new year by the ancient mythology.?’* , • : * The tuft of hair1,
................................................ —
visions turn
■ >
* sister,.hexaid:
■
of Hannah, or Anna, whose issue is which the Mussulmen preserve, is taken also
*
In a history of England, from tho fall of Wool- To their unfolding, living minds, and from them prophesying
of the baptism of water to prepare the way for from the snn, .who vyas painted by the Egyptians,
“Lind, promise me, on your honor, that yon will soy to tho death of Elizabeth, written by Fronse,
. wisdom learn;
•
him
whose
baptism
should
be
of
fire,
of
the
seven
say nothing about my feelings or intentions toward are published letters to Bothwell, which havo Turn from tbe graves which shield their, forms, tot producing months, or " wren lyears from her vir- at the winter solstice, as having but a single hair ;
on his head.” -As Samson, A name of the sun, wo?
_ Kati&j H when I return—as I will, a better and been found in Spain, and, if genuine, prove, bev m hU8hand is Samuel, Shemuel, or *-<Phanshorn,ofhis looks. “Your stole is his zodiac. The
realms of life and light
««
' strongerman—we shall both feel that the currents yond aU question, thqt Mary Queen of Bcotade- Where, with the army of the Lord, they ’re bat- was a name of the old Phfflfioian’DMoaho same”! robes of the Goddess of Syria, and' of Diana of
of pur lives, which have hitherto run in separate signed and caused the death of Darnley, her hus- •
frbm whence are borrowed the days of .
tllng still for right.
.
perhaps, as Sarah in the “Morning Stat,” or the Ephesiis,
the priests; have'the twelve animals of the zodlao
iitepd and mingle into one beautifril band.
.
■ •
i
.
Goddess of Venus, who rose frontthe sea. Elisa . painted on theifo The rosaries are found upon all,
and harmonious stream, then will a new feeling
'
'
\---------Remember, we have only gone a little while be- jet/i, the Lady of the House,” was cousin to
. the Indian idols, erected; some of them, <500 years
bind ms together, which nothing can shyer."
Four things that come not back: the broken
fore, .,
.
, :
Maih but the stars and constellations had varl
*>
ago; and their use in tbe East hak bOen ttnlyetaaL \
,n ^e personated domestic relations, , from time immemorial. The MOriet ^ptaOWly
There are hours in the experiences of every hn- Word, the sped arrow, the past life, and the neg- Have passed the portals ofthe earth and through
i
the staff of Bootes of OslriS; the mlfre, or cap, an '
'
heaven’s open door,
the
mM ; Mdb when ■ strong, 'surging influences leotodopportanity.
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resent I eternity by the figures of the sun and <the heavens. The Lord In 4he winter solstice Paul the ascetic old bachelor’s theory, or cloak better. My interest in the world and its progress worthy, left your peace come upon it; bnt if it be
moon. They designate the world by a blue ser- Ileaving us with “ dragons, and covering us witli for man's animalism; awake now, and know that abates not. and I try hard to keep pace with all not worthy, lot your peace return to you.” When
shadow of death,’’is not exactly as when he God is greater than Paul—that God has given phases of its development; but I confess myself
pent with yellow scales—stars—[the brazen ser- the
1
forth “ as a bridegroom out of his chamber;"
sometimes sadly at a loss to account.for tho won ever the inmates of a house aro exacting, selfish,
pent of Moses] the Chinese dragon. '■ If they had came
<
to express the year, they painted Isis, who is also Jhence “awake! why steepest thou, oh Lord? you rights which men are bound to respect. You derful effect produced by a few simple causes. angular and inharmonious—when tlieir rooms are
•, in'their language called Lothio, or dog-star, the .Arise I” But after a little more sleep and “ a little eat when hungry, drink when thirsty, read when Atmospheric condensation nnd rarefication, com badly ventilated, beds unwholesome, apartments
first of tbe constellations. Its inscription at Bais imorev slumber, and a little more folding of the the mind is faint, sing when tbe soul needs har bined .with electrical light and magnetic power, tobacco-scented, dishes pork-pickled, nnd pastry
was. * It is I that rise in tbe constellation of the iarms to sleep.’’it is discovered that the heavens mony, paint when the beantiful wants to out are, to'coin a word, wonderiring tho world.' You even swimming in swine-juice, "my peace returns'
dog.’ 'They also represent the year by a palm- do
< move: and then, “Oh. clap your hands, all ye speak itself; and who dare thlnkof forcing or com ask me concerning the manifestations which have
snout unto God with the voice of triumph.
grown familiar to you in themselves, and yet aro to me," and I cannot" there abide;’’ for six things,
tree, and the-month by one'of its branches, be- people,
1
. cause it is the natuie of this tree to produce a IBing unto him a new song; play skillfully with a manding us. when or where to feed these natural as perfectly unexplainable as tho first time thoy to speak Biblically, “ doth my soul hate;” yea,
branch every month." Tilts wap the tree of the 1loud noise. God has gone up with a shout, the demands? Then, woman, be true to yourself, and were witnessed. This is because you do not un seven things are nn abomination unto mo, viz: to
with- the sound of a trumpet He shall let divorces and separations increase and multi derstand a few laws in the material world, which
• astro-Revelator, John—the tree which "yielded 'Lord
■
■ her fruit every month.”
ichoose our inheritance for us, the excellency of ply, rather than resign your ownership by com we take advantage of here—laws of divisibility bacco, whiskey, pork, feather-beds, coffee, razors,
Jacob
whom he loved. Selah. Sing praises unto
and attraction. Perhaps you would denounce it and sectarian theology. And when tho fragment
“They express God and Destiny by a star. >
pulsion, cursing the world with unwelcome chil as an utter falsity, if I were to tell you that, under ary letters and epistles of tho spiritual dispensa
King; for God the king of all tlie earth.”
They also represent God, says Porphyry, by a our
1
This is the exact counterpart of the rejoicings in dren.
certain conditions, and with certain magnetic pro tion aro collected and voted canonical by those
’
black stone, because his nature is dark and ob
scure"—equivalent to the stone of Israel; and iall the festivals of the Gentile mystics at each new
Again, this {whiter of justice says, “This indis perties, we, aided by tbe unseen currents of tho who in future years shall minister at the altar of
“ God sola, I will dwell in the thick darkness.” ;advent of the heavens. As the Egyptians watch position ” (natural assertion of our rights) " is the air, could so act upon certain vegetable and min
eral productions as to unform and again to form freedom, may tho above portion of Gospel, accord
Day and night have interchangeable relations with ed for the rising of tlie angel Sirius, from some
the celestial and luminous Gods. Circular mount of vision, so from Mt. Sion the Hebrews secret but powerful cause of most family strifes, them. Cotton is, perhaps, the most difficult of all ing to Peebles, share no such fate as did many of
for the new coming of their God or his and is often the cause of husbands straying away the fabrics in 'common use to act upon, nnd silk tho “ manuscripts” at the Niceno Council. Ament
“ things express the world, the sun, the moon, the watched
'
orbits; all bows and crescents, the moon; the “ sign." " Oiir God shall come, and shall not keep from home-enjoyments. Why many married men most susceptible, with hemp, flax, etc., in their
.
moral bravery.
sun by a cone (the mitre of Osiris); the earth by silence, a fire shall devour before him. Out of stray from their, homos and seek other society, let order. Of tho metals, we havo platinum, most
As there aro cowards lurking and skulking
electrical: and gold, silver, steel, etc., following.
a cylinder, which rolls; tbe generative power of Zion, the perfection of bounty, God hath shined.
married
women
answer.
It
is
certain
that
when
Does thisprovoanythlngtoyourmind? No! Then, among our national forces, so are there cringing
the air by tbe phallus; and that of tbe earth by a The mighty God, the Lord hatli spoken, and called
triangle emblem of the female organ. • • • the earth from the rising of the sun unto the going a man marries, he esteems or loves the party to for instance, you have a gold ring one inch in diam cowards numbered in the armies of reform—those
down
thereof.
”
All religious acts'of gaiety in the ancient festivals
whom he proposes, and if sho suffers it to dwindle eter. and a tree, with leaves and branches that ex that check tlieir freshest soul-impulses, smother
over a circumference of two feet, moro or
. were respecting the return and exaltation of the
away, she reaps tho Inevitable consequences; for tend
less, with proportionate roots. Under certain cir-' tlieir divlnest thoughts, and suppress the holiest
sun; hence tlie hilaria of/the Boman calendar at
male and female will seek that society in which cumstances, we could place that ring around that truths that not only clamor for utterance, but
the passage (nascha} of the vernal equinox. The
they find the greatest amount-of happiness. Tbe tree. Do not call this impossible, because in tho struggle for incarnation into tho woof and warp of
dances were imitations of the march of the plan
REPLY TO MB. COVEBT.
ets. Those of the Dervishes still represent it to
indisposition on the port of wives very frequently present age of progression there is no limit known society. Those oyster-natures move only as pub
for possibilities. And this can bo done by tho law
this day. • • • Sacrifices of blood, says Por
BY MBS. SABAH E, WEYBURN.
springs from humor and caprice, and oftentimes of divisibility and attraction—by separating tho lic opinion moves them. They never create popu
phyry. were only offered to demons and evil genii,
for punishment for reql or fancied offences on the ring, one particle from another, and allowing tho lar sentiment, but cautiously step where others
to avert .their wrath. .Demons are fond of blood,
In the Banner dated March 18th, was Mr. Co- the
।
part of the husband, as well as from the fears laws of gravitation and attraction to reunite it.
humidity, stench.” Compare this with the sacri
havo trodden, to be forgotten by the world ero
We could not do this with a battery of conflict
fices tb the old Jewry Lord—the bloody victims of vert in earnest when he penned an article lately ,of a numerous progeny " t
<
ing eyes fixed upon the object, nor with tho pow tliclr bodies are cold. Tlie following, from Beech
■ the Egyptian Typhon, the evil principle, or Satan, on “Marriage and Maternity"? Was he in a
And is this a reformer's best ideas of the uses of erful refraction of light nnd hoat, perhaps; but, if er, preached in Brooklyn, Oct. 16, 18M, has the
of the winter heaven8- “In the factitious caves, jesting mood? or ridiculing, tp provoke a reply? .
marriage? Does he openly acknowledge to the ninety and nine efforts prove failures, nnd ono bo ring of both saint and martyr: “ Why, if I hold to
which priests 'everywhere constructed, they cel I hope so.
',
world, that on this pivot turns a husband’s soul successful, a fact, surely, is established.
ebrated mysteries” says Orlzen, " in imitating the
any truth or right, though my own State, though
The inference onr brother draws from “Be ye love for a wife? Oh, how are ye mighty fallen I
Truly your friend in progress,
motion of the stars, the planets, and the heavens.
my own town, though my own household, though
.
B. Franklin.”
The initiated took the names of the constella not unequally yoked together," is, "that it is What a prostitution of love’s’holy mission I—of
my father and every brother I had, though friends
tions, and assumed the figures of animals. One possible to live together in harmony, if not entire- .
'
Still
wanting
more
information,
I
wrote
again,
pure, holy soul-marriage, which knows no owner
and kindred stripped themselves from me, and
was a lion, another a raven, and a third a ram.
- Hence the use of masks in tlie first representation ly free from family jars and discords. Probably ship, jealousies^ or divorces—where heart meets and received for answer whatjjlllows:
left mo absolutely alone, I would own the sov
of the drama. In the mysteries of Ceres, the that condition of life, in which ignorance is asso- heart, miud marries mind, and thoughts freighted
“ Mortal Friend—I may not yet reveal to you ereignty of truth, rather than the sovereignty of
chief in the procession called himself the creator; elated with knowledge, is the most unequal yoke with pence, good will and harmony for home use the law by which pondorahlo matter is transported
the torch-bearer was denominated the sun; the of all." Could not Mr. 0. infer rather, that if ig
through the atmosphere of earth, nor the elements State or kindred." Blessings on you, Bro. Beechand humanity at large, aro the out-birth. True necessary for tho perfecting of the laws of divisi erl What a splendid inspirational battery you
person nearest to the altar, the moon.” Hence, ns
in the Hebrew mysteries, Moses, ns the Lord, or norance and knowledge were so blindly ignorant, marriage hasof course its differences,or it would be bility and attraction.
aro for immortalized hostel And that excellent
sun, and Aaron, as the Lord, or moon; and hence especially the one assuming to be learned to tie monotonous and dull. Vegetation needs tho light
You know how the agitation and unequal mo authoress, L. Maria Child, caught tho same spirit,
in the varied Deuteronomy, copy from the 49th the marriage knot, that it ought to be as easily ning and thunder-storm, as , well as sunshine. tion of tlie electric fluids in the air disturbs, as in
Genesis, “ the precious fruits by the sun. and the untied, their ignorance being no longer blissful,
a violent thunder shower, the action of the elec relative to a moral reform achievement. Sho
But the same God-given right bf thought and ex tric telegraph. Just so the magnetism passing says: “If I had acted on my impulses, I would
precious things put forth by the moon.1’ In the
but
torturous,
and
not
subject
the
manacled
to
pression belongs to each individually. Principles from human organisms, through tho medium of have swung my bonnet and given three hurrahs;
Gentile mysteries, Mercury was deacon. In the
Jewry initiations, we shall probably find Deacon prolonged suffering.
unite them. Principle is the basis which every the eyes, disturbs the more subtle current by but it is not proper for women to obey their im
Mercury under a patriarchal name, or in. some
Our friend says, “ The joys of wedded life must thought germinates and ripens into action. Chil which wo act. The force we use is known by no pulses, you know. I hope some time or other to
name precious in the house of tbe Lord. “ In the spring entirely from themselves; and to foster
name on earth that truly or properly explains it:
dren born in such an atmosphere, will be the yot it is a force as real and tangible as life and get to a world whero spontauiety is not always
cave air Mithra (a name of the sun) was a ladder
light and heat. I wish, for your present comfort, I improper. That must be tho reason why thoy
with seven steps, representing the seven spheres, this feeling they should neglect no opportunity to world’s saviours. Hence my protest.
might lead you a single step further among our never grow old in the other world." My soul al
by means of which souls ascended and descended. cultivate it. Its growth is more dependent upon
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 19,1865.
bidden mysteries, but I know you are walking most loathes the words “policy” and “expedi
This is precisely the ladder in Jacob’s vision. retiring dispotfitions, and not by engaging in the
fast enough; nor would I care to hasten your
There is in the royal library a superb volume of follies, singularities and pride of the -busy crowds
spirit-strides, lest they rend too soon the veil, ency." Thoy should bo obsolete iu every reform
£Iotures of the Indian Gods, in which the ladder of life.”
growing hourly more transparent, between you er’s dictionary. What in my soul's holiest depths
i represented with the souls of men ascending it."
Ob, ye Gods! To keep the flame on the home
aud the higher sphere.
.
Thus we find Jacob's ladder in use in the oldest
I feel to bo right, what wisdom dictates and what
In truth, your friend,
B. Franklin."
astronomical mysteries, as well as in the vision of altar brightly burning, it is necessary, hermit-like, Hannibal, Mo.
ever my conscience and self-poised nature ap
Jacob; and there is remarkable correspondence to retire from social Intercourse, and hide our
Should the above be of service, in your opinion, proves, that will I say, that will I do; anil neither
As I am frequently receiving letters of inquiry
in the spiritual and astronomical spheres, where selves from busy life. What a changeless, mo
the trance runs parallel with the pattern from the
from our spiritual and progressive friends from for the enlightenment of the race, please publish man, woman or angel need say, Why do ye thus?
Fraternally,
B. M. Adams.
mount, and the soul beholds in spiritual accord notonous career! Does true love demand such a different parts of the country, in regard to the it.
It is my business; I am myself, and unwliiningly
with the visible upheaving of the heavens. The sacrifice? Trusting, confiding, holy love knows moral, social and material condition and prospects
Burlington, Ft., 1865.
take tho consequences of my thoughts, sayings
spiritual visions of the mystic, whose calling was to no fear, no doubt, no jealousy; is self-reliant, en
and actions.
arrange the mysteries, might sometimes confound during, the very life of the soul, and fears not of this city and tho surrounding country, I beg tho
OUR TREASURES STILL.
favor of a short space in your widely extended
the soul-star, or ghost, with one of more outward
While yet roses lingered last season in summer
appearing; and when the spiritual and starry friendship's ties, which are only links in love's Banner for a brief reply.
HUMBER FIVE.
spheres reflect each other in the ancient myste golden chain.
gardens, and August’s sun threw down its golden
Hannibal has a population of about seven thou
ries, it is difficult to decide the exact measure of
Again, “ Intimately connected with this subject
beams upon the ripening harvest-fields of Sturgis
BY
J. M. PEEBLES.
the plane intended, or whether the dweller was is that of maternity. From what has been writ sand; is pleasantly situated onthe west bank of
Prairie, in Southern Michigan, two beautiful child
the Mississippi; is the eastern terminus of the
of the inner or the outer heavens, as when Daniel
Dear Banner—That there is an overshadow ren of Abram and Nellie Smith (Byron and Cora)
says, “ I saw in the visions of my head upon my ten, it appears to be the sentiment that wives shall the Hannibal and St. Joseph Ballroad, and is sur
bed, and behold, a watcher and nn holy one came judge of its propriety, fitness and occasion,” quotes rounded by a country unequalled in the fertility ing divine existence termed Brahma, Allah, Jeho passed, at tlio death-angel’s call, through life’s
down from heaven.” Whether this signified a star our brother, sarcastically and complainingly, “ for
vah, Father, and by an angel presence often near flower-encircled doorway up to tho feast of tbe
in its movable orbit, or spiritual apparition, we the head of the family is hero at the foot." And of its soil, and in the advantages it presents to the me, tho “infinite incarnate life-principle of tlio immortals, giving Heaven moro songs, and im
farmer,
mechanic
and
laborer.
It
is
twenty
miles
may not decidedly know.
universe," few ever disputed. It is not only tlio mortality two moro angels. Tho parents wept as
Sirius, or the Dog-star, was the “holy one and concludes his article with the Scriptural com below Quincy, Ill., and one hundred and sixty
watcher” for the Egyptians, but Daniel was among mand, “Multiply and replenish tho earth." Did miles above St. Louis. A railroad hence to Na- logic of intuition, but one of tho primary recogni only parents could. Others wept, as did Martha
tions of our consciousness, which consciousness is and Mary over tlieir brother's grave, when bap
the Chaldeans, where the Jews learnt more of the great Eternal create woman with an intellect
spiritual beings and immortality of the soul than like man’s, and like his capable of expansion nnd pies, Ill., on the Great Western Bailroad, in course absolutely inseparable from the infinite conscious tized with silvery dew-drops 'noath tho calm, deep
was set fortli in the Mosaics! mysteries; yet Spir intensification, with an organization superior to of completion, and already graded, forms tho last ness. Napoleon, pointing starward, said to some
itualism is there in the familiar spirit, Lord or
link of the most direct railway communication skeptical philosophers upon tho ocean, “Talk, skies of the Orient. But upon each tear hope's
rainbow was mirrored in blended hues, so bright
ghost, as well ns in the characters ot the heavens. the brute creation, to be by man-made laws and . between Kansas and the far Bast.
talk, gentlemen, much as you please; but who that clairvoyants saw, ns did tbo seers of old, into
“The Greeks called this shade the image or idol of passions deprived of like privileges ? Did the
The
great
transition
from
slavery
to
freedom,
made those unnumbered worlds that pasture in the many-mansioued House of tho Father. The
the soul; the Pythagoreans, its chariot, its mold, eternal God who, through Nature’s laws, has
and the rabbinical school, its vehicle or hoat. taught us that soul reads soul, that purity seeks through which wo are passing, promises much the illimitable fields of heaven?’’ True, we can
mediumistlc parents saw, also; and seeing, said,
Whena man had conducted himself well in this
for the rapid progress and future prosperity of this
world, this entire soul ascended to the Moon and purity, and, like a child true to Nature, finds it, State. This, with the vast mineral and agricultu not comprehend God, nor can we fathom the Di “ ’ T is well." “ Thy will, oh God, bo done I” They
vine within ourselves; and much less can wo would not call them to earth now, from their anlived in the lunar elyslum, and the ether returned that God-joined, love-united,harmoniously-blend
to the fixed stars, that is, to God; ‘for,’ says Ma- ed souls are to find their highest aspirations in ral resources of Missouri, which will ’ere- long reach the Infinite through nny lengthened series gelio-teaohors and collegiate censors inthe eternal
oroblus, ‘the heaven of the fixed stars was hy “ increasing and multiplying?" Do the teachings make her one of the most populous States in the of finite progressions. Until parallel lines meet,
sphere of spirit-existence; but would rather pre
many called God.' • • • Tlie Hebrews are the
Union, Is now especially Inviting to men of capi
only people,who do not employ painters, because of our Father God justify our friend in asking, tal and enterprise.' We have now quite a number and circles are squared, never can any continuous pare to grasp their shining bands, and clasp their
they worship a God whose form comes not under “ What better pursuit can any one be engaged in of progressive minds here, and many more are number of multiplied flultes amount to an infi glorified forms, when their own earth-missions
nite. With this thought, transferred from tho aro ended. How appropriate these touching and
the senses, and cannot he represented: and this than that of a tender mother training her loved
was the God whom Moses, educated at Heliopolis, ones for happiness on earth and in the skies"? promising to settle among us. We have a Spirit mathematical to the moral, wo affirm that man
adopted." though the cherubim would seem some
ual Association numbering some thirty members, may progress endlessly without reaching God. tender lines from hirff. Browning, with sliglit va
riations:
what a departure. Yaliouh, the Jehovah of the Look at the skies I Look at the lying, deception, and can sustain pnbllo speaking nearly, if not
Well rtono of Gnil, to take tlie lot
modems, is shown to be the same as the Yonpiter malice, jealousies, backbitings and treacheries of quite all the time. (Wo do not keep a man at the Deity, as tho absolute, is not progressive, and no
Anil Rlvc tliem nil the nwi'ctneta;
methodical
thinker
ever
connects
progression
with
of the heathen, there being no such combination some of the residents of the skids! Look at the
To ue the empty room and cot,
door
of
tho
lecture-room
to
exclude
all
who
do
not
of letters In Hebrew as to make Jehovah. “ The poor, unhappy spirits, not satisfied with the short
the Infinite, especially in tho realm of principles.
To them, tho lleavcn'a complctences.
theology of Moses has, therefore, differed in no
pay a dime for admittance.) This Association We have in “conic sections” what is termed tlie
To na their graves, to them the rows
' respectfromthatoftheworshipersofthesoulofthe ness of their earth experience, intensifying the meets every Bunday for conference, and discus
Tho mystic palm-trees spring In;
To us tho silence In the house,
f
world. • • • The names of the angels and of corresponding organs in susceptible mediums, sion of subjects appertaining to our beautiful mathematical paradox, whore tho “ asymptote ”
To them tho choral singing.
continually approaches the “curve," but never
L
the months, snch as Gabriel, Michael, Yar, Nisan, laying plots to gratify their acquisitiveness, or in
a
etc., came from Babylon with the Jews, says ex- crease their popularity, and if exposure threatens, Philosophy, and we hold a large circle, twice a meets it; or otherwise expressed, wo have the for
For them, to gladden In God's view,
For us, to hope and bear on;
f pressly the Talmud of Jerusalem."
week, for the development of mediums.
mula of two mathematical lines, eternally ap
Orow. Byron, In those gardens new,
f
“ In the Persian theology the constellated Ser aid their medium by psychologically controlling
Dr.
L.
K.
Coonley
lias
for
six
weeks,
the
past
Beside tho rose of Sharon.
proaching,
but
never
meeting;
so
finite
man
may
pent Ophiucus, was the serpent of Eve, and the another subject to write letters casting blame on winter, favored us with an interesting series of
Orow fast In Heaven, dear Cora,- clipped
forever progress, and eternally approach the infi
I
same Serpent in the Phoenician religion was chief the innocent What earth villany can be black
By loro more calm than this Is:
of the rebels against Jupiter. • • • The head er? Look at the life histories of moro repentant lectures, and jve expect soon to have tho pleasure nite fountain of existence, God, without reaching
And may tho angels, dowy-llpped,
Remind thco ot our kisses I
of Medusa, that head of a woman once so beauti ones, and see the results of your loveless-born of listening to Mrs. Wilhelm. We have also late tho same, thus with a single swoop annihilating
While none shall tell them of onr tenrs,
ful, which Persons cut off, and which he holds in
ly been favored with a few stances with Miss that erroneous theory which affirms that conscious
Theso human tears now falling,
his hand, is only that of the Virgin whose head children, yourforced maternity, and then cry, “Mul Jeannie Barrick, a young lady of Hancock coun
TUI when. In coming, patient years,
human individualities may ultimately bo lost to a
sinks below the horizon at the very moment that tiply and replenish the skies!”
One homo shall take us all In.
ty, Hl., who is equal, if not superior, aa a medium consciousness of their consciousness by “ divine
Perseus rises; and the serpen to; which surround
True, a soul union may desire offspring, may be
AM ASKE.D.
• it are Ophiucus and the polar Dragon, who then anxious for the patter of infant feet, the prattle of fbr the physical manifestations, to any one of absorption."
occupy the zenith. This shows us in what man
Have frequently been inquired of recently, why
whom we have any knowledge. In her presence
THE DIVINE IMAGE.
merry
tongues;
but
the
mother
alone
has
the
ner the ancient astrologers composed all their fig
spirit-hands and faces (sometimes recognized by
The foot of man’s being mode in the 11 divine Mr. Davis does not “ write moro for his organ,
ures and fables.: They took such constellations as right, tlie God-given right, to choose the time and
‘ Tho Friend of Progress?’ ” Bo tho answer—
they found at the same time on the circle of the the number she wishes “ to train for happiness on their friends) are seen, handcuffs aro unlocked imago," has no reference to shape, or physical for
horizon, and collecting tho different parts, they earth and in the skies.” Probe the heart-histories from her wrists, doors are unlocked, and persons mation, but to that moro rational system of philos A. J. Davis has no organ in New York, being
formed groups which served them as an almanack
in tbe dark room with her are tied and untied, ophy which affirms that, as the crowning achieve neither editorially or financially connected there
in hieroglyphic characters. Snch is the secret of of mothers good and true, outwardly happy, too manipulated, and conversed with by the spirits. ment of “ Father God and Mother Nature,” man with; though wishing “Tlie Friend of Progress,’’
all their pictures, and the solution of all their proud to tell their sonl-anguish and heart-aches,
mythological monsters. The Virgin Is also Andro and see if the story of their wrongs is not in keep In short, her medium powers are varied as they possesses finitely every property and principle as ho does tho “ Banner of Light,” abundant suc
meda, delivered by Perseus from the Whale that ing with the reply of a widowed mother, when are wonderful. And yet we are told by the spirits, that is embodied in the Infinite—that Is, all the cess, nnd all other periodicals designed to liberal
pursues her." And the young child Horus, suck
through our best mediums, that these powers are primates in the physical and-spiritual worlds ize tho human mind and elevate humanity.
led by a chaste Virgin whom we have noted in commiserated by a friend of mine for her hard lot, but partially developed, and that sho is second to
SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE.
centre in him, thus constituting man a perfect
Wilkinson’s Herodotus and elsewhere, is also caring alone for fourteen children, " Oh dear! if
The Spiritual Quarterly Conference, last month,
, transmuted into the Christian Virgin “ suckling he were living I'd have fourteen more by this none on .earth In the possession of these remarka structure, even to tho 11 keystone in tho arch,” and
an infant called Jesus in some nations, and Christ time; he would make me have them. I might beg, ble gifts. May she ever be surrounded by the sealing with eternity’s seal both his divinity nnd at Johnson's Creek, in Western New York, was a
in Greek." whose star was seen by “wise men
best influences of earth, as well os of the upper immortality. The animal, having a less number grand success. Tlio audiences wore largo, atten
from the East to stand over where tho young child scold or swear it was no use, though I may go,to spheres; and as we are informed by our spirit of brain-organs, is an imperfect structure, and ac tive and enthusiastic; tho interest so increasing,
was," who was “ bom King of the Jews ” through hell for swearing.” Five-eighths of the children
immaculate conception of the Queen of Heaven.
born are thus missioned for the skies! What friends that her life‘here will be very short, we cordingly non-immortal. Logic cannot affirm of tliat many failed to gain admission into tho hall
This Virgin has acted very differentparts in the makes the discordant, inharmonious child, but hope that she will put forth every effort for the apart what it does of a whole; neither will any the last day. Elder Warren Clark, for some twen
various systems of theology. As the Egyptian
unfoldment of her medium powers, and become, philosophical mind claim for a living entity a des ty years an Orthodox preacher, but now lecturing
Isis, she'conceives by the Holy Ghost, nnd'brings the discordant condition of the mother—Nature as she can be, a.mighty instrument in convincing tination to which It never aspired. But niah be upon Spiritualism in Western New York, spoke
...... fortli, the Sun. " Manes, Basilldes, Valpntinius, taxed, physically and mentally, every nerve
ing tbe Infinite United, is aspirational and pro with his accustomed energy and'zeal.' He is a
and others, who traced things to their sources, said strained to its utmost capacity to sustain life and a skeptical world of the truths of immortality.
gressive. He is also worshipful, having within good and faithful brother of our “ Elder Brother,”
..... -■...........
N. 0, Archer.
that God tlie Father was the supreme, inaccessi meet its wants and cares. What makes the child
Hannibal, Mo., March 18,1865.
ble light of heaven; the Son the secondary light in
the prophecy of a fiiture’ htf endless as golden, Jesus. Post-office address, Gasport, N. Y, .
the sun. and the Holy Ghost tho atmosphere of say, “I .wish I had not been born," or tbe man
Accordingly, unlike the swine feasting upon
Mrs. Eliza C. Chubb, of Eagle Harbor, address
commit
suicide?
The
records
call
it
“
temporary
the earth. Hence among tlie Syrians his emblem,
Tbe Coat-Test.
acorns, yet never looking up to tlio oaks from ed the Convention several times, with marked ef
the Dove, the bird of Venus, Urania, that is of the insanity;” how much more likely tlieir anti-natal
The tests of spirit-power, by which a coat is whence they fell, man naturally looks up to spirit fect, her gentle manner, and sweet, silvery voice,
air." Hence, too, the anima or spiritus mundi in condition is tho 'cause. Yes, to use Mr. Covert’s
• 'Milton's Creator, who, “with niighty wings out
mysteriously.taken from a medium’s body in a spheres and angel realms; yea, even to the infi thrilling each soul, all aided in throwing a kind,
words,
“
the
wife
(and
the
wife
alone)
shall
judge
....... spread, Dove-like sat’st brooding on the vast abyss,
few seconds of time, seem of late to be increasing. nite soul of all things, whom Theodore Parker gonial influence, over those assembled, .akin to
and modest it pregnant." So, too. the Psalmist, of1 its propriety, fitness and occasion.” But “ the
“He that sittethln the heavens shall laugh. • • • head of the family is hero at the foot.” Does Na I offer for your consideration the following philo delighted to call “ our Father and our Mother, Heaven. Mrs. Lois Walsbrooker bore her testi
Day unto’day uttereth speech, and night unto night ture say the man is the hetul of the family? Is sophical statement, purporting to emanate from too." Said the wise old Plutarch, “ You may mony, in a sound, clear nnd logical manner. She
aheweth knowledge. No speech nor language;
the spirit-mind of Franklin. In tho summer of travel the world through, finding towns and cities has both a philosophic and poetic turn of mind,
their voice is not dead. Tlieir line is gone out not the female element ns necessary as the.male? 1860, while sitting for a private communication without walls, without letters, without kings, and is an efficient co-lnborer in tho ranks of Spir
through all the earth, and their words tothe end •Tlie negative ns tho positive? Can tho one exist
of the world. 1 Iu them hath he set a tabernacle without the other? Then who dares to say man from the spirits, through the mediumship of Miss without wealth, without theatres, or places of ex itualism. Mrs. Clark, of Yates, also addressed
for the Sun, wliloli, as a bridegroom coming out of is the head? In completeness is unity. One-half Nancle S. Emerson, a few lines were written and ercise; * • • but never was seen ono city us, under strong spirit-influence, causing tears of
Idschamber (Sunrrising), rqioloeth os a strong man
passed across tho table toward mo, viz: “I per without altars, without prayers, without sacri joy to fall like rain from many 6yes. Slio insisted
to run a race. His' going forth .'from the end of can never make a whole. A soul-united father ceive certain questions on your mind. If, nt any fices, or some symbols of faith." Worship is one that Spiritualism was just as superior to Univer
heaven, and ids circuit unto the endsof it, nnd there and mother is an altar round which happy chil
is nothing hid from the heat thereof” This lan- dren love to gather. Thus united, the headship is time, you want information, call on your friend, B. of the soul’s best efforts to attain the highest good. salism as was knowledge to faith. Slio Is an ex
It is aspiration welling up from the Inmost. It is cellent woman, and walks hand In hand with her
Boan only apply to the Bun, and the all-em- complete. But our friend says, “ There are cases Franklin.”
dng Father, the Youplter or Yahpater, the
During my travels the next summer, with a me interior unfoldmont, a conscious, high-purposed angel friends. Aided by my spirit-guides, Italkod
Holy Ghost, which Impregnates arid begets in im in which it is a hardship to increase and multiply, dium, I thought tho occasion a good one for solic sojil-growth toward the rythmic harmonies of In as well as I could. In brief, the " Holy Ghost fell
maculate conceptions, and creates by his Word or but the rule is in conformity with Bible command,
Sun. the “ bridegroom coming out of his chamber " and with tlio usual demands of Nature. It is also iting an explanation as to how a vest could bo finite-love, wisdom nnd perfection. Spiritualists on us ” all, and we had a blessed time of refresh
placed upon n medium's arm, when bls hands should bo more spiritual, should bo moro devo ing from the presence of Angel Hosts.
•' the holy that inhabltest the praises of Israel."
“ By the word of the Lord were the heaveps made: true that laws in this respect should not be vio were tied together, and also tied to his knees, and tional, cultivating moro thoroughly their religious
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.
lated,
any
more
than
the
demands
of
hunger
and
anaall th© host of them by the brehth ofIlls mouth.”
then taken off again—each feat being done in less natures, and receiving each day a new boptism
This old and substantial congregation of Spirit
And when the constellated Taurus makes a dash thirst, which are equally natural."
at Orion, then " the strong bulls of Bafthan have What! a reformer giving us the old Mosaic law than eight seconds of time. Also, how pondera from on high. Philosophy alone is cold. It deals ualists, calling themselves in law, “ Tho First
beset me round." • • » “ All this is come up os a text? Eighteen hundred years ago these ' ble jnatter is transported through the atmosphere. with intellectual truths only, while the religious Free Church,” has boon supplied during several
on us; yetjiavo we not forgotten thee, neither
I Wrote a letter to Dr. Franklin, and,. securely element takes hold of tho affoctionnl nature. It months past by Bro. F. L. Wadsworth. Ho has
have we debit falsely In thy covenant. Our heart teachings were called old and obsolete! Does scaling it, I sent It to Miss Emerson for him to 1b warm, earnest, devoted and reverent toward spoken to most oxcollent acceptance, and, what ie
ma
n
need
to
unfurl
the
Mosaic
banner,
used
in
tho
is not turned back, neither have our steps declined
from thy way: though thou hast sore broken,ns force dispensation, to prove his headship? Must answer. The letter was returned in the course of truth. Tlio spiritual brain-organs are tlio soul’s more, ban been a judicious worker in their midst.
in the place of dragons, and covered us with the he thus establish tho fact, that all tlie mehtal or a few days—seal unbroken—with tho following parlors. Beader, how often do you enter therein? Tho " Children's Progressive Lyceum,” undei hla
administration, hns proved a triumphant success.
shadow of death. • • • Awake! why sleepes^
answer: .
• ' . .
MY PEACE.
thou, oh Lord?. Arisel cast not off forever. Here, gans niD8t,be fed, and man’s demands unhesitat
• I have pitched my tent for a spring and summer’s
“
My
mortal
friend,
yon
cannot
really
make
a
Thls-is
recorded
of
Jesus
in
the
tenth
chapter
of
engagement, commencing tlio, first Bunday of
too, the poet "inclines fils ear to a parable and ingly compiled with? In the name of humanity, science of our communion, for it is precarious and
' opens hift dark saying upon the harp, while he iliM ,1ft to porno, at least. Then will woman de liable to certain dlsbrbpances, quite Unpleasant Matthew: “ Into whatsoever town or city ye shall May. Will correspondents take notice, aud “ gov.
runs tjie outpouring o?Uie spirit through the ini- mand and assert A«r right to herself—her owner for mortal credulity and impatience: yet It is a enter, inquire who in it is worthy, and there abide। ern themselves ocoordiugly?”
।
■ Battle Creek, Mich., April 2,1865.
ship ofherself.You have meekly submitted to grand and far-recognized truth, which is much till yo go thence, • • • And if the house bo
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WOMAN’S WORK AND WOMAN’S
■
WAGES.
BY WARREN CHASE.

In the Lyceum sustained by the society nt Met
ropolitan Hall, Chicago, tlie blended excellence
consists in tho strikingly ingenious and successful
method by which the young mind is stimulated
and encouraged to think, reason and question on
nil subjects, and in tbe recitation and singing. I
shall never forget the impression made by two
little girls, who sang “Home! Sweet Home!” in
connection with a dialogue which they represented.
On my arrival in Chicago, it was a grateful sur
prise to meet many New England friends, waiting
to take me to their hearts and hornes.-Jiuring my
stay, my time wns pretty .nearly divided between
the families of Mr. Bangs,'formerly of Lowell, and
of Dr. Farnsworth, who, with his sweet wife, is
very well known in Boston. Besides the duties
of his profession, the Doctor still continues in the
exercise of his sill ritual gifts, I have had fre
quent opportunities to test his powers with regard
to answering sealed letters, and the result in each
cose was highly satisfactory. I also met my es
teemed friend, Dr. J. R. Newton, who (ever since I
sawhim make ndumb in an speak, in Sansom street
Hall, Philadelphia,) always inspires me with a
strange awe, such as I used to feel when !.read
about the prophet Elisha and the Shunamite’s
son.
The vicinity of Chicago, nt present, offers an in
viting field to speakers. I was unable to respond
to a tithe of the calls I had to lecture on week eve
nings, nnd deeply regretted the necessity, which
only too soon bade me return to the East. I found
the Western people more critical than I had sup
posed, and tvas very glad of it They certainly ex
pect a great deal, nnd are as willing to remunerate
fairly and honorably. Apropos to tlio lost remark:
will some bird be kind enough to sing or whisper
to Warren Chase, that the manly words he uttered
through tho Banner, a few weeks ago, are hearti
ly endorsed by at least one individual.
I think it more than probable that next fall I
shall moke another and longer visit to Chicago;
but should it never again be my lot to seo the
r.olliug prairies nnd great cities of the West, mem
ory will ever retain tho kindly faces of those
whose warm hearts welcomed me.
Augusta A. Currieb.
Providence, R. I., April 6th, 1865.

Tn the midst of this great and terrible death
struggle of negro and chattel slavery, I am glad
to see nn awakening and earnest interest in the
position and condition of tlie laboring class and
classes of females. Any person who lias ever ex
amined the sulject, must know that the prices
paid for mnny kinds of shop-work to females can
not enable them to feed on healthy food and go decetitly clothed. Rents of the cheapest rooms, and
sennty fuel, and thu refuse of the market, with,
perhaps, the single article of good bread, make up
all tlie homes that thousands of our most indus
trious females can get for themselves and chil
dren. or without children, for incessant labor.
No Sunday hat or outside garment for street or
church or walk, unless she sells or rents her body
for some baSe purpose her soul loathes, to get do
eent food and clothes, and then she despises her
self, while sho may be more respected by some
who see her out to the meetings or nt tho stores.
Onr social system, which holds fonmlo labor,
and especially domestic service, degrading, shut
ting out so many poor girls from all tlio channels
to position nnd influence thnt are open to young
men, except that of marriage, is constantly press
ing them into tho most miserable and hasty
matches—matrimonial or aflinitized—and then
comes the appeal to courts or mobs to remedy the
evil, while fow persons give a thought to the
cause, or an effort to remove it
Tho unjust position and compensation of fe
males is the cause of more crime nnd suffering,
more wretched marriages and miserable prosti
tutes, than all other causes. Givo woman her
true and equal position, and her just aud equal
compensation with man, null her nobler and purer
nature will nt once assert its supremacy, and she
will act as a refiner’s fire nnd purifier's vapor on
man nnd society nt large. Keep her impoverished
and degraded, nnd sho will constantly drag man
after her in her fall, as slavery did the white pop
ulation of the South.
It has long been known that onr social system
was rotten to the core in our large cities, nnd that
the moral standard of man, at least, is a mere
sbatn or mask, both in and out of church, and
even under the clerical robes. But to the public
the cause 1ms been secret, whilp tho effect was
known. Tlio Church lays it to poor, weak and
depraved nature. The moralist, to a want of re
ligion ; but the trno reformer finds a screw loose
in our social system.
Many ways nre suggested to repair the social
ship. Some suggest a revival of religion—that
has been tried, nnd failed; some ask a “ change of
heart ’’—that has been tried, and failed; some pro
pose laws to secure the rights of married women
to property given to them, or owned by them—
that has done some good, bnt does not strike at
the root of the evil. It is still tampering with ef
fects, and using palliatives. Now let us at once
put woman on an equal footing with man—legally,
morally, socially—anil di vide with her equally tlio
accumulated property of the past, since sho has
earned, at least, one-half of it. But if the bache
lors and fugitive husbands will not agree to tho
lost, let us try the rest, and let her have her share
of tbe productions of tlie future. Give her equal
pay for equal service; equal chance in all tho
schools nnd churches (including the pulpits); equal
suffrage and eligibility to offices, &c. When wo
try this, it will not bo a failure, but will renovate,
refine and purify society. A few friends have al
ready begun one little effort at this system of
equality, in the Male and Female Industrial Col
lege atVineland, N. J., into which effort wo hope
to draw sufficient means nnd mind to make it one\
of tho pioneer institutions of the new era; but wo
also look for such State legislation as shall secure
to woman these rights, and I am watching with
deep interest to see wliich State shall take, the
lead in extending suffrage to woman, and rather
expecting it will lie Vermont. But I am sure
whichever it is, others will follow, as they did in
abolishing the laws of imprisonment for debt.
Syracuse, N. Y., April 7,1865.
-

Mrs. Currier’s Visit to the West.
A little more than a month ago, destiny, or the
power of steam, wafted mo to that great vortex of
Western life, Chicago. Thither I went to fulfill
an engagement, nnil I purpose to give youade.
sultory account of what I saw, heard nnd experi
enced.
I went by boat to New York, nnd from thence
by tlie Erie Railrond. And now, journeying
render, should you lie called westward, do not bo
foolish, ns I wns, but select the most direct route,
hnve your bnggngo checked through, nnd avoid nil
“ transfer tickets," promising to convey you and
your effects from the pier td tlie depot; avoid them
ns you, would—well; nnything decidedly objection
able. Do this, and prosper.
I have never believed In tho immaculate hon
esty of New York liacktnen since,the time that 1
■
was obliged to hand ah insolent fellow over to the
muscular compassion of n stout gentleman, who
. carried a stick in his hnnd nnd astnron his breast.
Yet, until recently, I have been inclined to regard
railroad officials ns a superior class of beings: but
. I am sorry to say, that missing the train, nnd nl' most dosing my trunk, all through the culpable
negligence of a lazy baggage master, has consid
erably lowered my faith inthelast named gentry.
After all, notwithstanding sundry vexatious <lelays, I reached Chicago Just in time, a sadder, but,
mnylinp, a wiser woman, and able to console my
self with the reflection that I had lost nothing but
—my temper.
! I lectured in Metropolitan Hall three Sabbaths,
under tbe auspices of the First Society of Spiritual
ists, and I know not. thnt ithasoverbeen myprivi...... lega to address larger or more appreciative audi
ences. Spiritualism is a mighty power in Chicago.
Not only is it recognized in most of tlie loyal, phiInnthroplc enterprises of tlie day, but it also lends
an elementto Science,Literature and Art, and has
much to do with the nsniring disposition nnd cre; ati ve energy for which the people are remarkable.
I ,havo always taken an interest in the Chil
dren’s Lyceum, though, in all honesty,! must, con- ’
fess ton grain of prejudice nt the outset; but I
mean to say, that from the. time thnt I began to
observe the practical workings of tho system, it
has commended Itself to my entire and hearty
Sympathy. The Lyceum, under tho direction of
(r. Leavitt, of Chicago, undoubtedly owes its
origin to tlie idea of Mr. A. J. Davis. But what
•gifted brain over e vol ved a bright though t that was
notstralghtway caught up and improved upon by
aotno other fertile brain? The Chicago Lyceum
Is organized on a somewhat different plan from
the others which have sprung into being in our
large towns and cities. Mr. Leavitt, tbe conduc
tor, Jias an eminently constructive mind, and, be
sides, has devoted nearly his whole life to tho fnStructlpg of children; therefore he is well qualified
for hfa present situation. There are many who
think the plan of Mr. Leavitt a decided improvementspou tbe original. Should it really prove
so, I dare say that no one will rejoice more sin
cerely than Mr. Davis himself..
In visiting the different Lyceums, ono is very
apt to note In each some peculiar, marked excel
lence. For example, In Lowell, the admiration of
the visitor la at once excited by the melody which
rises from so many little warbling throats. This
superiority, however, is partly accounted for in
tlie fact that tbe groups ore under the control of a
musical director ot rare ability, and entirely deVotadtohhi wort
.

The crowning glory of the Philadelphia Lyceum,
under the charge of Mr. M. B. Dyott. was, to my
mind, the, gymnastic exercises. This, however,
was ewlly explained when I reflected that my
friend, the conductor, wasqne of the। most accom■plished amateur gymwurts jn .the whole country.

perceive any eigne of activity in the direction of
practical effort, and we welcome this Convention
ae a promise for good to our glorious dispensation.'
We may have other suggestions to make before
the sitting of tlie Convention. In the meantime
wo counsel all our friends who possibly'can, to
make preparations to attend.

About Children.

..

The True Philosophy of Life.

The Boston Sanitary Committee.

He who has studied thei action of adversity
The Cpmmitto appointed by the SpiritnaUste in
this city to cooperate with Mrs. J, 8, Fuller, who, upon the soul, who, with ripened judgment and
was officially delegated by the officers of the San heart grown, submissive through discipline; has
itary Commission to solicit donations from Spir acknowledged the uses of affliction, that one has
itualists throughout the country for the'eoming learned the true philosophy of life. And, hence
Fair, met at the Banner of Light offlee last week, forth, no repinings will cross his lips; no mad re
and organized by the choice of officers, as follows: sistance to the sent blessings, howsoever disguised,
will betray a lapk of mental balance, and of spir
William White, Chairrian.
itual faith; but truly divested of its sharpest sting,
Phineas E. Gay, Treasurer.
,
L; B. Wilson, Secretary.
' all sorrow and tribulation will be accepted aa a
There was a lively interest felt in the matter by means of soul-culture and progress. The hidden '
.the Committee,.and we trust a handsome amount resources of affluent human nature will be
will be raised for so noble a cause; and therq will, brought to light,.and developed to their utmost;
if the public feel half the interest the Committee and saddest experiences will serve as warning
posts unto the future; the soul will learn of in
manifest.
t
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This
is the
first ume,
time, we
Spiritual- sight, prudence, forethought, in the~ highest
ista have been recognized by any organization of and in the due correspondencies that belong unto
this kind. A year ago, at the great Fair in New the dally life. It will learn discernment between
York City, the Spiritualists
*
donations were ruled things genuine and counterfeit; between attracout—except a lot of brimstone matches, which, po tions of holiness and earthly waywardness that
doubt, was better appreciated by the Committee borrows some saintly name. The disciple of
than the other donations.
Truth and Justioe 1,111 nev®r waver one Instant
The proceeds of this fair, wliich is to take place betwixt policy and the right; he will never be
in Chicago on the 30th of May next, is to go to the overwhelmed In despdndence by the blows of misreliefof the sick and maimed soldiers, who have fortune; nor will he be unduly elated by the
heroically fought the'battles which have helped showered favors of prosperity. At length he will
sustain the honor and integrity of the nation, and reach a plane, not of stoical indifference, but of
who have suffered almost everything but death, such sublime faith and trust that no tremor. of
In our hour of rqjoiclng over victories won by our apprehension shall ruffle thp spirit, whereon are
armies, those who have suffered—and are still mirrored all the benignities of the state of Heavsuffering so much—should not be forgotten. These en. Free from all encujpberhjg shackles, that
wounded soldiers in the West are gathered from soul, grown strong in Wisdom s schooling, shall
all parts of the country, and have not the means live beneath the law ofhigher consciousness alone;
—or friends who are able—to remove them to homes and o wning the universe, shall be thrice bound,
at a distance. Many of them are now at the in golden links of love, unto divine behests that
“ Home," an institution supported by voluntary never militate against another’s rights. Self-govcontributions; and more are daily arriving. To emed; he shall govern others by the sweet control
the support of this “ Home ’* a portion of the ftmds of love, the exercise of a will divinely consecrated,
raised by this Fair will be appropriated.
The true philosophy of happy and righteous
The war has been the means of putting thou- living can only be exemplified by the practical
sands and even millions of dollars into the pock- observance of the soul-uttered prayer of one of
ets of many Northern men, and their own intui- old:—“Thy will, not mine, be done.” Putting
tions should tell them it is their duty, as well as forth all our human energies, yet reliant. on the
their privilege, to help the needy and less favored, superior power that directs all, let us be calm, beThe Committee of Boston and vicinity comprise cause forever guarded by Omnipotent care; let us
the following named responsible gentlemen and be cheerful, for we live forever, and worlds await
ladies, who will receive such donations from the us where dwells no death.
'
liberal and true-hearted:

We often think that there is no subject in the
world of such large importance as children, which
compels so little of our serious care and reflection.
To be sure; wo pet them if they are pretty, and
punish them sometimes if they are naughty; but
there are very few of us who make it a pojnt to
enter into their joys and pleasures, who sympa
thize with them in their distresses, who knit our
hearts with their hearts as they grow out into life
thus assisting their work of maturing and keep
ing ourselves continually youthful. Little think
wo of the real uses of children in the world. They
ape usually considered to be necessary troubles,
expensive luxuries, or something equally unde
sirable and inevitable; whereas, if wd were in
tke habit of looking at the matter on all sides, we
should discover, and .wonder we had not discov
ered it before, that tho world without them would
be more drear than summer without birds, and
hardly more attractive than a desert for a resi
dence.
'
We sicken when we reflect on the fearfully de
structive conditions on which so many children
come into life and advance to a stinted and dis
eased maturity. How few parents ever gave a
serious thought to the true theory of the parental
relations, especially as they concern their off
spring. And yet there is a fixed law about the
matter, ns beautifully attractive for us and our
obedience as any law of Love can be throughout
the universe of God, yet not less severe and unre
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
peatable than the famous laws of the Medes and
CAMUERWELL. LONDON, ENG.
'
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND Persians. If we seek to know what that law is,
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
with the serious determination to obey it, in our
This Paper Is Issued every Monday^ for (he own individual cases, certainly, we shall have
week ending at date.
'
coTnplied with one class of conditions, mysterious
ly combining tfie physical and'spiritual, which
will secure us a very large share of earthly happi
ness. And that happiness will be all the more
profound, as we are able to perceive that simple
GENERAL COMMITTEE.
obedience on our part entails so much happiness
Phineas E. Gay (Manson & Co.,22 Fulton street).
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on our posterity likewise.
Chas. E. Jenkins, 44 Chester square.
With children, generous diet is of much impor
Geo. W. Smith, 409 Federal street.
OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET tance. A hungry child never can got the growth
J. R. Bassett, 98 Pearl house, 593 Tremont
Boom No. 3, Ur Staibb.
and strength which fairly belongs to his share of
Wm. White, Banner of Light
existence. Starve the body, and the spirit must
WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street.
~
PUBLISHERS AND 1’BOrBIKTOBS.
feel tbe wasting work also. A consideration of
L. B. Wilson, Banner of Light.
this kind should ever be present to the minds of
For Terms of Subscription see Eighth Page.
Mrs. Daniel Farrar, 14 Hancock street. .
tho poor, who should know that seven and nine
Mrs. George Staples, 24 Temple street
" LUTHER COLBY, ~
■ EDITOR? children do not belong to them to care for, it
Mrs. John Woods, 60 Carver street
being not only more than their share, but more
Si’UUTUAUBM Is based on the cardinal fact of spirit commun
Mrs. J. B. Severance, 66 West Cedar street
ion und Influx; it Is tbe effort to discover nil truth relating to than two persons can properly introduce into the
Mrs. M. A. Ricker.
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare experiences of life and the realms of the future.
und destiny, aud its application to a regenerate life, h recog
Wm. P. Tenney, 8 Berkley street
nizes a continuous Divine Inspiration hi Mnn; It aims. through We remember that children nre oftentimes styled
n careful, reverent study of tacts, nt a knowledge uf the laws
F. A. Sawyer, 75 State street
and principles which govern the occult forces of tho universe; the “poor man’s blessing;” and it is without
Daniel Farrar, 73 and 75 Blackstone street.
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and tho
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive,leading to doubt true within a certain number. It would be
' Jacob Edson.
’
true religion us nt one with the highest philosophy.—London far better, both for the parent and child, tliat a
Spiritual Haqa line.
<
John
Wetherbee,
Jr.
poor father and mother should concentrate their
Mrs. Geo. F. Stratton, 22 Common street
affections upon two children than upon ten or a
Charles Pierce.
.
Thc Spiritualists’ Convention.
dozen; and it is certain the affection would be all
Miss Lizzie D. Moulton, 4 Union place.
the
stronger
and
more
profitable
to
both
sides,
for
Our readers have undoubtedly noticed In the
Charlestown—Col. C. H. Wing, 40 Russell street;
last two numbers of the Banner, a call for a Spir the very reason that it would be accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Richardson; Mrs. Martha
itualists’ Convention in Boston on Anniversary witli so much less anxiety for a mere subsistence
Cushing; Mrs. Mary Ann Randall, 16 Concord
week. The call is Universal. From all parts of which invariably goes with a larger number.
street;
Mrs. Ezra Brown.
the country we aro invited to assemble for con Just here is whero.too many children tell unfavor
Chelsea—Dr. B. H. Crandon; Mrs. J. V. Mans
sultation and action. This Convention is, no ably upon tho happiness of parents, and is off
field, 153 Chestnut street; H. C. Clayton; Benj.
doubt, the most important one ever called in this course most powerfully reflected upon thd char I Martin.
'
acter
and
future
welfare
of
the
children.
1
country. Spiritualism is taking .form, A deep
'
Cambridgeport
—
Henry
Potter;
Isaac
Fay; Geo.
Childrenaraput too early to work, ns well as
and abiding conviction has fastened upon the
L. Cade, 79 Main street.
minds of the true Spiritualists, that something to study. This remark will cover the whole field,
East Cambridge—Judge J. S. Ladd, 27 Second
must bo done to correct, or rather counteract, tho including the children of rich and poor parents
street;
Joseph Whitney, 73 Fourth street.
baleful influences of sectarian theology. A con- alike. They require a pretty thorough letting
Roxbury—Allen Putnam; Mrs. Allen, of-Gran
.vietion that the position of a new dispensation is alone for a time, so far as these two points are
Premature task-work is torture, ville street.
not one of mere negations. It must be positive, concerned.
Somerville—Dr. A. B. Child; Dr. Samuel Grover.
whether
to
body
or mind. The young body and
aflirmntive. Wo mustjniild ns well as pull down.
Malden—T. D. Lane; Mrs. Fannie B. Felton.
Nay, we have no right to pull down, only as we the young spirit want leisure to become gradually
Quincy—L. S. Richards; Josiah Brigham.
and thoroughly acquainted with one another.
do it to clear the way for a more noble editico.
The headquarters of tho Committee are at the
Here
is
the
very
season
when
tho
body
is
forming
Tbo dark clouds of war are riven, and the sun
Banner of Light offlee, 158 Washington street,
light qf peace darts a ray of promise for the future. its beautiful proportions, knitting its fibres and
where those who have donations to make, if npt
We aro to have, substantially, a nowcountry. We sinews, gathering together its secret accumutawaited upon by spine one of the Committee,
■
tions
of
energy
and
power;
and
it
is
the
very
sea

have In tho now revelations and Inspirations of
will' please call, o/send their contributions.
to-day, a new religion; nnd this religidfris what son, too, when the spirit is awakening to the re
Our friends residing in towns where no com
our country needs and must have. The heavens ality hnd the beauty of the world around it, and
mittees have been appointed, who feel disposed,
so
to
a
closer
and
profounder
acquaintance
with
Intend that it should have it: the1- have done and
can forward to this offlee their gifts, and they will
will do their part. We have r
' ito :'ct, and wo itself. Unless, therefore, pains are specially tak be faithfully accounted for.
doubt not this coining Conv<
- designed for en to furnish every needed facility not only for
Remember that packages weighing not over
us to make a new comment
• orpuratiug the development of body and spirit, but likewise
sixty
pounds will be forwarded free by the
with tho invisibles. The lean
for discus- for tbe early and thorough acquaintance of body
“American ” and “ United States ’* Express Com
sion is: “ Can any plan be d
_____
-d to secure
the with spirit, a fault is committed which might bet
panies.
cooperative action of Spiritualists for educational ter be called a crime, for it is felt in its results
We are pleased to learn that our friends in New
purposes, especially to bring our children under through untold years of existence, and its effects York City are taking hold of this matter in real
are cruelly entailed upon those who happen for earnest.
tho influence of spiritual teachings?”
■
- This 1b indeed beginning at tho right place. the present to bo tho subjects of our uncontrolled
With few, very fow exceptions, wo have done noth will and altogether helpless'in our hands.
.
The Great Event.
It is a noble sight, that of a man devoting such
ing at all in this direction. Wo have contented
Since our last the glorious news has flashed
ourselves with writing aud uttering mere words. a portion of his life to the happiness and comfort along the electric wires all over the land proclaim
Wo have attempted no form of cooperative action. of children. And as society is made up, he will ing the joyful tidings that Gen. Lee and the whole
We have left our children “ out in the cold,” dr, never be at a loss fot legitimate objects of his rebel army
. immediately
. under his command had
*
surrendered to Gen. Grant and his invincible
what is worse, have sent them to sectarian Bun charitable kindness, which will naturally lead to
day Schools, there to bo educated in the false and the awakeningofhis personal love. There islike- braves. Since then the enthusiasm of the loyal
demoralizing tenets of the Popular Theology. It is ly to be a plenty of children, in Our day nt least, people has known no bounds. Every city, town
useless to say we will give our children no educa to stand in need of that attention which their pa- and hamlet at the North have -manifested their
*
gratification by the ringing of bells, firing of can
tion in those matters, for such is the constitution rents cannot bestow upon them. The picnics and
— bonfires
--------”—
of our civilized society that they will bo educated pleasure parties which are extemporized for the non,
and’ *illuminations.
Verily the last.
in spite of us; and, if notin the truth, most cer little folks, are hints of the direction in which tbe nail in tbe coffln of secession has been driven home
tainly they will be in the false. Boar in mind awakened humanity of mankind is setting. It is aud clinched,
that tho impressive mind of youth and childhood getting to be understood, after all this perilous ex
At the time of Lee’s surrender, his army was
is especially adapted to receive tho tomantic false perimenting, that what children chiefly want is completely disorganized and demoralized. It is
hoods of tho old Religions; that all our customs, Amusement; out from that their proper discipline said they were without food or ammunition, and
school-books and institutions aro saturated with can most naturally grow, so that they shall asso their brigade organizations broken up. The exact
tho old leaven of theology, and that every imngin- ciate tho one with the other, and have just as much number who surrendered has not yet been ascer
ablo form and resource of ingenious skill is ex fohdnessfdr one asthebtlm^
tained. They were all’ paroled, Gen. Lee and bis
hausted to gild over its rcpulsivenoss nnd make it too, while we nre caring for their amusements, staff, and most of his general officers, receiving
acceptable to tho young. In some form itis made and even taking part in them ourselves, that we passes to go where they pleased.
tho shiboleth to gain admission into all places of nre insensibly retaining the bloom on our own
The war is thus virtually ended. This is the
honor or pleasure. It is made tho badge of re cheeks nnd tho sparkle in our own eyes, and keep opinion of the officials at Washington, and accord
spectability, and unless the mark of the beast is ing our hearts freeh and youthful for the later pe ingly the Secretary of War has issued tho follow
on tho child, it becomes, in a strong sense, an out riod of our own existence. It is so, however; and ing important manifesto:
cast. Children are specially sensitive to such re itis one of the moNt beautiful of all tho arrange
War Department,
1
Washington, April 13,1865, 4 p.m.
proach, and usually seek to avoid it by.moving ments of a kind Providence tbatit should be so.
To
Jfttfor-Gen.
Dix
:
with tho popular current ’
What would this world be, as we have already
The Department after mature deliberation and
Unless we counteract this, we shall most signal remarked, without young children to bless it? consultation with the Lieut.-Gener.al upon the re
ly fail. To criticise, to’pile up negation after ne Tho prattle of their tongues, the echoes of'their sults of the recent campaign, has come to the fol
gation, to prove the utter falsity of every logical merry voices, the pretty play of their little forms lowing determinations, which will be carried into
formula of popular theology, will avail nothing at before our eyes, the heavenly innocence of their, effect by appropriate orders to bo immediately isall. The child-mind cannot bo fed on negations. ways, their unquestioning trust and their tireless
Bt°P 311 drafting and recruiting in the
°
It demands something positive, and will have it. devotion, what would families be, or communities, loyal States.
And while you are exploding the old errors in the or the world at large around us, if we did not have * Second—To curtail purchases for arms, ammuni
form they appeared to you, your children will their helplessness .to give us care, and were not tion, quartermaster and commissary supplies, and
reduce the expenses of the military establishment
have received the same old harlot in a now dress.' rewarded a thousand fold by the simple affection in all its several branches.
’
Arguing against tho false never establishes the which winds itself around our hearts nnd finds its
. T&{ri~'I!o r®duoe tlie number of general and
true.- And especially is this so with tho child. searching way into every corner and crevice of our staff officers to the actual necessities of the ser
vice.
Tho ygry effort to explode a falsehood not yet re being? How blank the desolateness of the thought
Fourth—To remove all restriction upon trade
ceived, plants It in his understanding. We aro that ours was tho last generation of mortals upon and commerce, so far os may be consistent with
glad tho Convention is to consider some positive, earth I Who would wish to look out upon a world the public safety.
.
As soon ps these measures can be pat In opera
practical work; something looking to a real; per without flowers, without birds and withotitTjliflmanent effort for the spread and establishment of dren? Who would care to be shut upin a dun tion, it will be made known by public orders. ’
Edwin ML Stanton, Secretary of War.
true spiritual principles. And we hope that large- geon with his own thoughts and affections, with
no
such
healthy
escape
nnd
exercise
for
them
ns
hearted men and women will have ready, com
,
The Davenport Mediums.
•
prehensive and thoroughly elucidated plans for is furnished by the gift of children?
°The London Spiritual Times, alluding to the
the consideration and action of tho Convention.
Davenports, says “ they have become heroes, and
Nyraeuse, M. Y.
’
We confess to a profound and reverent belief in
very
near martyrs; all through England their
Spiritualism. To ns it is the all of religion, the
The Spiritualists in Syracuse, N. Y., are taking name Is known; and excitement runs high In the
summing up of all philosophy; hence, it is to be steps to effect an organization for business and
discussion of their peculiar claims. Wo had nb
the regeneration of all human conditions and in practical purposes during the stay of Warren
distrust from tho first of the genuineness of the
stitutions. And, though we would not wish to Chase there the present month. The cause aeems
Brothers nnd Mr. Fay; everything we have wit
burry anything prematurely, yet we are glad to brightening In many places.
nessed since, has only confirmed our faith.
**
-

1

The First “Bap.”
Seventeen years ago, ending March 31st, 1865,
the first tiny rap was made by the invisibles at the
little village of Hydeville, near' Rochester, N. Y.,
that ushered in .modern Spiritualism. Then it
was that telegraphic' communication with the
spirit-world was vouchsafed td mortals. Since
that time it has spread on the wings of thought
throughout the civilized world; and now Us be?
lievers are numbered by millions. And, notwith
standing the immense opposition that has been
brought to bear against it and its advocates, onr
glorious scientific religion—for Spiritualism has
wedded science to religion—is more sought after
to-day than ever. The pure waters of life con
tinue to flow, and the thirsty multitude are gath
ering to the spiritual fountain to quench their
thirst. The dear departed are bringing “glad
tidings of great joy ” from their abodes in spirit
life, nnd. mortals are indeed being blest with a
knowledge that their Joved ones can and do return
and communicate. Truly “ death is swallowed
up in victory.”

.

,

Mrs. Stowe In California.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe delivered a second lecture in
San Josd, California, March 9th. The Mercury
says, “The City Hall was again crowded on Sun
day evening with an intelligent audience to hear
Mrs. Stowe, many being unable to obtain seats.
Her discourse was listened to with marked atten
tion. For elegance of language it was a master
piece. Every sentence was' perfect, and ladened
with thought She held that man is a progressive
being, and that the intellectual and religions food
adapted to his wonts in the earlier ages of the"
world—in man’s Infancy, as it were—is insuffi
cient for his present needs; that evil-is the out
growth of ignorance; that love to God and man
are the fruits of true religion; that harmony is
heaven, and inharmony hell; that man should en
deavor to live up to his highest intuition of right,
which is the God-principle of his being, nnd which,
if followed in the light of reason, will lead to his
spiritual unfoldment; that death is the second
birth; that eternal punishment would be equiva
lent to spiritual inertia, and is incompatible with
the progressive principles.of the soul. These and
kindred subjects Constituted tho essence of her
discourse.”
.

Spirit Coininnhion.
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. Laura Cuppy,
at the solicitations of friends, has ponsented to al
low them, and also investigators and skeptics, the
benefit of her peculiar gift of mediumship, and
hereafter will sit for the purpose of affording them
an opportunity to hold communion with friends
in spirit-life. She will be' at her rooms, 8 Ayon
Place, every day in the week, except Saturday
and Sunday—as she will continue to lecture as
usual, those days and Monday forenoon will be
required for that purpose. Mrs. 0. is peculiarly
adapted in Ker development for this phase of
spirit-communion. Her great love and sympathy
for the dear children, attract those who have
passed to the higher life, and they easily obtain
control of her organism, and, if not too much'em
barrassed, are indeed themselves again. Then,
too, the organs of her brain are so well developed,
that the more advanced and intellectual spirits
can give utterance to their thoughts in a concen
trated and philosophical manner. We trust she
will meet with sufficient encouragement to in
duce her to remain in New England, where she
is doing a great amount of good to the skeptical
world. For terms and hours, see her card in an- ,
other column.

.

A Mew Physical Boy Medium
*

Within the last few days, (says the London Spire
itual Magazine,) a little boy between nine and
ten years of age, named William Terketine, a mere
child in his manner, giving no idea of precocity,
living with his uncle, Mr. W. J. ChampernOwne,
at Kingston-on-Thames, has been discovered to
possess medlumistic powers of an extraordinary
physical kind. He has been tied in a chair placed
in a darkened room, and has been released by in
visible fingers; ropes have been placed at his feet
and he has been mono elaborately secured than he
had been before; he has .held a violin in such a
manner that his own bands could hot touch the
strings, and It has been, played; he has likewise
held a flute at arms
*
length, and it has been made
to discourse notes; likewise aS accordion held by
him in one hand has been. played. He is a good
writing medium, and gets strong table-tilting, We
have been to Kingston; and from what we have
witnessed,-'and the testimony of persons whb
vouch for 'these' facts, we have no hesitation in
placing them before our readers. If all yn • state
be true—which everything we saw and heard *
goes to/favor—we have in this boy ah ’evidence
tbht nfanltestations, similar to thoto'of theDav- ttiporU, arehot confined to them.
*
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and in it I’exist.” Does not this teach that the
spirits of the departed—except those that are
made happy at their departure—are made to suf
fer? the moderately vile, comparatively speaking,
Each Message in this Department of the BanMBR we claim was spoken by tlie Spirit whose equally with the most vile, in the same atmo
sphere of wickedness?
pam. jt bears, through the instrumentality of
At—The answer given to the former question
while in an abnormal condition called the trance will also answer this question.
Chairman—A correspondent, writing from
The Messages with no names attached,'were elven,
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all Cincinnati, Ohio, asks:
reported verbatim.
_
Q.—Will tho controlling intelligence of the Ban
' Those Messages indicate that spirits carry with ner of Light Circle please to give the philosophy
them tho characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who of tho fact of how Nature compensates for the
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, want of sleep in the case of C. D. Saunders, Or
eventually progress into a higher condition.
derly Sergeant of Company G, 13th Regiment of
We ask tlio render to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not Virginia Volunteers? He is at present in the
comport with Ids or her reason. All express as Chestnut Hill M11 itary Hospital, and it is said that
he has not slept for a single moment for fourteen
muon of truth as they perceive—no more.
years and six months.
The Circle Room
*
A.—Be it known that there are as many kinds
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing of sleep as there are different conditions inducing
ton Street, Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon sleep; but tlmt which generally visits tlie body is
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will be open for visitors at two tlio one you are best acquainted with. Now
o'clock; services commence at precisely three under certain conditions, this kind of sleep can be
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. banished from physical life. It can bo done by
Donations solicited.
the use of certain stimulants, certain narcotics.
It can also bo done by throwing a person into a
Invocation.
psychological state, or by a peculiar spiritual con
Oh Power Eternal, thon who findeth a homo dition. We are not conversant with the case
with the blooming daisy and the human soul, wo in question, but we presume that tho loss of sleep
would bear witness through these frail human was induced by sickness^ and the remedial agents
lips of thy greatness, thy goodness,land of thine used at the time. That the man does not Bleep, is
everlasting love. Though we may not read of not a truth. That he does not sleep according to
thee in books, though no man's experience, or tho the common acceptation of the term, is a truth;
experience of ten thousand souls, can give even but he does sleep nevertheless; does repose.
the faintest idea of thee, still there is a something There are seasons when the spirit retires from the
within the silent avenues of our being that tells outer realm, but the body is not conscious of it.
us thou art our Father and we aro thy children. Therefore, according to tho usual acceptation of
Though we ascend to the highest mountain peaks • tho term, tho person does not sleep. There are
of wisdom that soul can ceneei ve of, still there are many problems that are constantly presenting
achievements grander and more sublime. Though themselves to the curious, demanding solution,
wo descend into tho valleys of humiliation, there and it is from tho fact that most parsons do but
thon art, an over-present principle, strengthening seek at tbo surface, instead of probing beneath to
life and calling all forms higher. Do wo wander find the cause. They only glance at the physical,
in the dark places of human life, even there thou the material. Because they cannot find the solu
art, there thy presence is realized by tho soul. tion in the physical, they give it up. Only go be
There is no night so dark that the sun of thy lovo yond tho material, only deal with the imponder
cannot'dispel the darkness; no one so ignorant ables, nnd you will very soon be able to find a
as not to bo able to attain a knowledge of thy solution for every problem that Nature presents.
Chatrm an.—B. F. C., of New York City, writes:
lovo, thy guardianship and power. Oh Father,
Q.—Will the presiding spirit at your Public
Mother, Friend, Presence sublime and beautiful,
we can trust thee, not with the blind trust of Circle please inform us if the following article on
faith, for that is but material in itself. It is but pork ts true?
a form, a something that must be material for
About Pork Eating.—The following ideas
ever; but with trust that comes through that deep concerning pork eating, which we copy from the
intuitive life, that makes us in tho internal one Laws of Life—an able paper, by the way—will
with thee. We know that thou art not impris surprise ninny of our farmer readers, but bo
worthy of consideration: “Almost everyman in
oned within tho lids of any sacred record, that this country who is n householder, keeps one or
thouhastnot written thy name upon an/creed, that more hogs which, in the fall of the year, he fattens,
thou hast not approved of any dogma; for all, oh nnd nt or about tids time kills for use as food for
Father, Spirit, are finite, while thou art infinite. hls family. Helms been educated to think that
unless lie provides this kind of food neither he nor
Life, beauteous and wondrous Life, it may be that his family can get on in health and strength. Ho
thou art God. It may be that within thy beauti has nlso been educated to think that swine’s
ful bosom is enshrined all of Deity that the na flesh constitutes an economical food, costing less
tions have worshiped. Shall we call thee a Pres than most other kinds. Thus in every house will
be found fresh or salted pork. It is a staple and
ence? Shall we call thee Lord, God or Jehovah? almost all persons like it when prepared for tho
Nay, wo will call thee our Father. We will look table after the various modes of cookery common
up to thee at all times with confidence, knowing amongst us. I wish to present to our readers tho
that thou carest for all; that thy love is largo fact that it is, on the whole, tho unhealthiest food
which we eat; that it lays the foundation of many
enough for all; thy power sufficient for all. disenses, which sap the strength and vigor of
Though death come with its darker shade of life body and brain; that it is directly the cause of a
to startle us, though sorrow overwhelm our souls large share of the dyspepsias, liver complaints,
for a time, yet, our Father, we will not murmur; lung diseases nnd diseased conditions of tho skin,
which exist so extensively with the people; and
for oven in that condition of life thy love is mani that taking Into consideration the constitutional
fest. Thon-art even there. We bear the crosses organization and functional activity of the large
of human or spirit life. Thou art in the cross, as share of persons bom nnd reared in this country,
in the crown. There is no place where thou art it is so unhealthy a food that, they ought entirely to
dispense with its use. Let every farmer who
not; no condition of life through whicli wo aro reads this paper, and has children, make up bis
called to pass where thou mayst not be found. mind tlmt as he would wish to havo them live and
Oh we cannot yield up a portion of life to an op be healthy, to use no more swine's flesh. Let the
posing principle. Nay, for thon art infinite, art mechanic or tlio day laborer, who needs for his
own nnd his family's support to have uninter
everywhere. So we will not fear; we will trust, rupted health accompanied with fair strength of
we will love, we will serve thee forever.
body, forego tlie use of this kind of food. In fine,
let it be banished from our tables, because so long
Feb. 27.
ns it is commonly eaten as extensively as it is
now, there is no hope, nor need we cherish the ex
Questions and Answers.
pectation to be-able to reduce to any great degree
the
number of siek persons in any community.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider
Get rid of your hogs. Do not fatten anymore.
the inquiries of your correspondents.
Raise some other article of food instead; and try
Chairman.—Mrs. E. S. W., of Amherst, Moss., to live so as not to have sickness in your families
desires an answer to tho following:
or your neighborhood enough to justify the em
Ques.—Is there such a thing as grieving the ployment of physicians. Begin the next year
witli good determinations tolive if possible without
spirit of God?
sickness. You will find, in great measure, that
Ans.—Certainly; but not in the sense that it is your health is in your own keening; that it is far
generally understood. When you consider that more comfortable and profitable every way to be
all spirit is a part of the Infinite Spirit, and you healthy than to be sick."
know that your own spirits have been sorely
A.—Wo certainly shall not offer a plea in favor
grieved, then you will understand what it is of swine’s flesh, for wo very well know that hu
to grieve tho Holy Spirit, or the Spirit of God. manity will be better off without it than with it
Your own dear spirit friends, those loved ones
Q. [From tho audience.]—Would not the same
who were so dear to you in earth-life, are oft- objection in regard fo pork apply to animal food
times sorely grieved- by your coldness, your generally?
apathy. When you distrust those dear spirit
A.—No, wo do not so understand it. Pork is a
friends, surely, then, they grieve, for they are hu peculiar kind of animal food. When you consider
man as well as divine.
for a moment the way it is brought into being;
Q-1® there such a thing ns a change of heart? nnd, again, the great admixture that is introduced
and by what influence is tlie change produced?
during its formation into pork, you will see that
A.—You certainly experience these changes, but it cannot bo healthful. Man needs animal food,
that which is specially referred to by your cor just as much as bo needs grains. He is not only
respondent, belongs to tlmt ctyss of changes that herbivorous, but he is carnivorous, and requires a
exist in the Church. When one renounces their certain amount of animal food.
Old belief, old way of living, and endeavors to live
Q.—Is it not a fact that those persons who ab
anew; when they feel tlmt they havo laid down stain from the use of meats are healthy?
the darker portions of their life, and have taken
A.—Certainly; but thatdoes not prove that they
up something more beautiful, this is called expe would not be still better with it.
riencing a change of heart, according to tho
Q.—Explain the difference between pork and
Ohnroh. Now this may be brought about, and beef? Is not one as healthy as the other?
doubtless is, in many instances, from a mere psyA;—No, certainly not. There is just as much
' • chological power. The speaker, through whom difference bet^en pork and beef, as there is be
the power emanates, has so far succeeded in over- tween swine’s flesh and horse flesh'.
- coming certain portions,of your own ideal life, ns
Qr.—The English people., manifest, the aamo
to make them bow down and serve that which in stupor when they overgorgo themselves with beef,
reality is but a part of himself. We have very as those do who eat a great deal pf pork.
little faith, or, we should say, we place little reli
A.—Surely. We would not counsel the exten
ance upon these changes of heart, for in most in sive use of animal food, by no means; but a mod
stances they do not carry tlie individual ono step erate use of animal food is, we believe, a necessity
higher. From the fact tlmt they lay down their to human life. You may live without it, to be
own individuality, aud are living abnormally in sure, but you would be better with it. Those of
the life of another, they cannot progress very rap you who have never used animal food, do not
idly. If the change has come from reflection, from know what benefits would result from the use of it
contemplation, from the internal, a desire to bo iu
Q.—In cold climates a great deal of oil is used.
every sense a better man or woman, thon wo Now is not pork Just ns good ns train oil?
■ shall say you have taken a step higher, that will
A.—No. One is train oil, the other is pork. One
be not only better for yourself, but for all with is produced from entirely different conditions from
whom you deal.
what tho other is produced.
' Q.—S.G., of Bingham, Mo., writes thus: Will
Q.—Has not this prejudice against pork grown
the controlling spirit describe the horrors of the out of tho Jewish creed?
most degraded immediately after leaving the
A.—That is true, no doubt, but the Jews may
body, and also their rapidity in progression to a , have been right in refusing to eat swine's flesh.
higher sphere—if progress they do?
t
Q.—What word swine made for, if not to be
A.—Tho experience of each soul differs from the eaten?
experience of all other souls, in this respect, as in • A.—You would n't think of going out and pluck■U others. Some experience very keen pangs of,•' ing a poisonous plant and eating it, simply be
remorse when they first awake to consciousness cause it was made, would you? Yon would n’t
In spirit-life. They feel that their mortal lives think of eating the fangs of a rattlesnake, would
have been, in one sense, poorly spent Others you?
are careless. But this depends, in a great meas
Qr.—Rattlesnake oil is very good.
ure, upon their surroundings, internally and ex
A.—Ah, that is true. Swine flesh is good for
ternally; upon what their education was here, and something. Nature never makes buy mistakes,
upon their general spiritual and physical-make up. never loses anything. All these various forms
Q,—In the book entitled ** Scenes beyond the and conditions of life All have their uses; but hu
Grave,’’as seen ,by Marietta Davis, in a trance man life, in its ignorance, ofttimes, makes very
state, page 87; fifteenth edition, we read, " And poor use of those forms and conditions. •
that speciality of evil which does not be
Q.—What use cad bo-mpde of swine, except as
long to and unfold from another, so that the com general scavengers?
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allst,Blr. I do n’t know what to do; I’ye only
ope other person that I’d like to have~my letter
reach,in particular, and that is a cousin of mine
by the name of O'Connor—Patrick O’Connor.
[Where does he reside?] Well, sir, he 's on fur
lough now; he ’a in New York, I suppose, and I’d
kind of like to get my letter to him, and, after he
reads it, I’d like to have him take it to my old
woman and explain it to her, and then go to some
place where I can talk as I do here. [G o to some
medium?] Yes, sir; that’s what I want.
Oh, sir, I see some things when I first got on the
other side that made me atop and'think the whole
world is a hqmbug from beginning to\ end. Yes,
I met a person the other day, a good Catholic, that
was a Father in the Church here, and when he
died was between seventy and eighty—well on to
eighty—and be was just os stout a Catholic as
you *d wish to see. Well, I met him, and I said
like this to him: “ Father Higgins, how is it?
Where is there any Catholic church in the spiritland? What about the Catholio religion?" “ Mi
chael," he says,11 the Catholic religion is all very
good when you are living on the earth. It’s a
something that’s very much like gold and silverThat’b all very well to have on the earth, but you
can’t take it any further than the grave." Ah,
then we thought it was a part of our spirits, a
something that ,we was to die for. So when I
heard this, I got to thinking the whole world was
a humbug. But I suppose it’s all right; but when
we get to know more we shall And all these things
are not much good. I belonged to the 160th New
York, Company I.
Now, I do n’t know but O'Connor is so in the
Church he'll not receive my letter; but I '11 try it
on, anyway. You'll send it there. [Do you know
what regiment he belongs to?] Oh yes, sir; to my
own. [Did you enlist in New York?] Yes, sir.
[Is your wife there?] Yes; I leftmy wife in Bar
ney court. [By the Bowery?] Yes, sir. Ab, if I
could go there meself. [You'd frighten your wife
if you were to go before your letter reached her.]
Ah, faith, you might as well be frightened about
one thing as another. I 'm thinking she '11 be very
much frightened when she comes on the other
side. Oh, I shan’t frighten anybody, sir, unless
it's a reb, and I got a chance to. Well, good-by,
,, John Y. BealL
You seem to bo all substantial people, living in sir; if I can do you a good turn, I wilt Feb. 27.
bodies such as I lived in a short time since. I
Dortheara Schultze.
'perceive I am mistaken with regard to tho belief
I indulged in when on earth. I certainly bad
I am brought here by my son. T is but four
no belief that the spirit could return aud take days, four days, since I was called to part with
on a body not its own to manifest through. [We my own body and leave the earth.
have been cognizant of the fact for many years.]
I was seventy-two years old. I was born in
Yes, I suppose so; but I want—
Hanover, Germany. I died in New York city,
Well, well, what can you do for me? [We '11 do where I have lived the last fifteen years. There
what we can.] Some of your good people will is much I have to talk about, and my son says it
tell you that a few days since I would have cut is'better for me to come now, while the minds of
your throat or bio wed yonr brains out; but it's my children and friends are upon-me. It will be
very possible they, too, would have done the same easier for me to come now than to wait.
thing under similar circumstances. We aro told
I was Dortheara Schultze, and was seventy-two
in the great land of souls there is an Overruling years of age. I have not much—not much strength
whp
*
Intelligence,
dooth all things well. If this be here. I have only been in the spirit-land four
true, who, then, has any right to find fault? [You days. I should be very glad to make things
will have enough of that to do with yohrself.] straight, what I have not made straight, if I
Well, I confess I have not found much cause for could. I will do the best I can, if they give ma1
fault since my discharge from the corporeal pris- a chance to talk; that's what I mean, sir. Goodon-house. Last week your good authorities saw ' day. sIrFeb. 27.
fit to swing me up from Governor's Island. Here
I am to-day, but not to demand my old body
George A. Pendergrass.
again, but something better; that is, a bearing. I
I am George Alexander Pendergrass, son of
am determined to have it. Remember that the Colonel William Pendergrass, of the 7th Virginia,
soul’ lives—-only the body decays, nqtA the
lam—I.’m herewith my mother. She'every
soul. Now you folks understand how that is, but
anxious to talk with myfather about my little
I didn't, you see. You prate a great deal about sister who’s left. Where she is she ain’t treated
your good works, throughout all the land; now well,nnd my mother says she can’t be happy until
I’m going to see what you’ll do for me.
she’s taken away from the place she’s in; and
Well, first of all, I desire a chance to talk with
wants my father to let her talk to him, or me—
my friends. [Well assist you.] Well, supposing
do n’t make any difference which. I was nine
I nsk you to step a litty; aiside from your loyal years old, and my father’s a rebel. My mother
ground, what then? [State your desires.] Well,
know about these tmngs before she passed away,
what would you say if I were to tell you I wished
she says, and my father didn’t believe in ’em, be
to give some information that would prove detri cause ho did n’t believe folks could come back.
mental to you? [You may give whatever you
And my mother told him that perhaps he might
please.] To be published? [Yes.] Have a care,
go to the spirit-world first, and if he did, he must
then, lest I should bo the means of sending you come back, and he must come here. He said he
on my side. I do n’t know as you understand would; and my mother said she knows he only
these things as well as we do in spirit-life.
. said it to please her.
Well, look here: they tell me that these things
You 're Yankees, aint you? [That’s what they
are shoved across the lines. [Not the medium.] call us.] Well, I like the Yankees. I lived in
No, not the medium, but your spiritual communi Pennsylvania with them one time. And my fa
cations.- [Wo presume they are.] Well, then, I
ther don’t dislike’em, I know; my mother says
would like to make a communication with your he don’t, only he wouldn't say so. I don’t be
very good friend, Jefferson Davis. I should like lieve he'd shoot a Yankee any sooner than he
to have him go to one of these mediums, where I
would a Southerner. But he’s a rebel—he’s a
can give him the information that I probably
rebel. He wants the Confederate States to be
should not have obtained had I remained here.
separate, but he'd like to have it peaceable, if he
But you were kind enough to send me where I could.
can see much better than here, so you ’ve none to
If you help me, sir, I’11 help 'j>ou. I ’ll help you
thank but yourselves.
just all I can, if you help me get my letter and
■ Now, I have, during the few hours I’ve bqen in mother’s through to my father. Shan’t do any
the spirit-world, become possessed of some valua
body any hurt to come again, shall I? [No.] My
ble information, and I propose to give it to my father was wounded at Fort Ficher, but not much.
dear friend, Jefferson Davis. Will you send your [The first or second battle?] I do n’t know, sir;
paper to him? [Yes.] Are you sure? [Do you
didn't know there was but one, when you got it,
think we can get it there?] Oh, I am not smart just a little while ago. [It was assaulted twice.]
enough to look beyond the surface as yet. You Yes, sir; my mother says it was a flesh wound.
say you will do it? [We can’t promise it, but Well, my mother says what I want is, he ’ll meet
we 'll try.]
us where we can speak. [Visit some medium.]
Well, then, soy that John Y. Beall has some Yes, sir; we do n't care whether it’s Yankee or not.
thing to communicate to hlsfriend, Jefferson Da My mother says, don’t be particular; take a me
vis. Oh, yes, he is President of the Confederate
dium where you can find one. Good-by, mister
States, as your Abraham Lincoln is of your Dis
Feb. 27.
united States. Now what a fine thing it would
be if you should happen to get defeated, after all
Invocation.
Good-day.
Feb. 27.
Boundless, ever-present Life, our Father, now
sure that the swine doos not use np a large por
tion of that poisoned magnetism that mankind is
constantly exhaling? You havi only looked at
the material flesh—that something you can cut
up and weigh—and have never thought of deal
ing with the spiritual, or the cause. Now, we tell
you that swine does attract, by its peculiar mag
netic life, a very large portion of that unhealthy
magnetism that all human beings are constantly
exhaling. Now, if you take the swine flesh into
your composition, you take that which is not
good, namely, poisoned magnetism.
Q.—What would tho Irishman live on if he did
n’t live on pork? Wouldn’t they, as a raee, all
die, if deprived of pork?
A.—Well, if humanity were less selfish toward
their fellow-creatures, and placed others where
they would be placed themselves, then the Irish
man would n’t be obliged to eat pork for a living.
As it is, in many cases he is almost compelled to
subsist on swine flesh. What is it that compels
him? The injustice that exists among the higher
classes—nothing more, nothing less.
Qr.—I do not know what New England people'
would do without pork in that Yankee dish,
known ns baked beans.
A.—As regards the use of pork with that Yan
kee dish of beans, we think you could do very well
without it. There are many other dishes you
might well substitute in its place.
Q.—Do you consider butter wholesome?
A.—We do, certainly.
Q.—Would it not be well, then, to use butter in
stead of pork?
A.—It might not suit the palate of all, but for
ourselves, we should say;'.we will take butter in
preference to pork. Instead of the higher classes
dealing unjustly with the lower classes of society,
if they would be more ready to give them the
right hand of fellowship—give them that justice
they would ask for themselves—you would have
few poor people among yom When you all arrive
at a condition wherein you are ready to do just
with your fellow-men as you would have them do
you, there will be no need of using pork as
an article of food.
Feb, 27.

that death has lost its sting and the grave its ter
ror, now that the whisperings of the angels are
[How.do you do, sir.]_Well, I(hank you. [We heard around the lattice. now that kings and
hope you don’t feel as bad ’as the spirit who has princes,and aU’iho elements of Church and S tate,
Just-left.] Well, sir, I don’t know about feeling are beginning to feel the manifestations of thy
bad. I'm a little stirred up, because the fight’s power, now that the stone is being rolled away
not out of .me yet. Somehow or other, sir, I feel from the sepulchre of men's souls, and they are
just about the same on tie other side as I did walking forth into outer life, asking to know of
here. lam just the same; and when I see that thy law, each according to their own capacities,
thieving pirate around, with his boasting talk, I each according to their own idea of Deity—since
thought to myself, if there was anything of you the great flood of light is rolling on through hu
to shoot I'd be the ono who'd like to do it.
man life, we can understand that death is fust be
■ Oh, you see, we are no| all smooth there; no, coming a something altogether unreal, is fast re
sir. '/I have been in the spirit-land just—well, it’s ceding into the past, and becoming a tiling that
going on three months, and I Bee just as much humanity no longer fears. That thou art an ever
cross living—well, wrangling and difference of present principle, never laying down thy sceptre
opinion there, as I seo here; and when I got right of love, never forgetting one of thy children, ever
here into tho old idea, faith, I felt very much like remembering all in thine infinite mercy, wo knbw.
fighting that follow.
Oh wo cannot wonder that from out earth’s many
Well, sir, I’m Michael Devine, what is left of altars are ascending myriads of thanks, and life,
mo. I was an Irishman by birth, nnd I was one boundless, infinite life, is recognized everywhere.
of the boys that supported Uncle Sam. I don't Oh Spirit, Power, Presence, Father, Friend, tho
know, sir, but I folt tho same interest as I would soul must lean upon a something superior to it
for my native country. Somehow or other, I used self. The soul must turn to a principle, power,
to think perhaps tho time might comowhen I’d strength, beyond its own inner life; and so it goes
mako something of astir; but as I nevor did, it into outer life, seeking to find something to wor
can’t bo holpod.
ship, seeking to find something to load upon, seek
Well, now, sir, I've got an old woman and little ing to And something to Ibad it onward and
boy, and lots of other folks I’d like to reach, if I upward. Oh Great Spirit of Infinite Truth, the
could. [You must give them an invitation.] Well, time is near at hand7 when thon wilt bo found
that’s what I’m here for to-night. When I first everywhere; when. even.the grave, with all its
heard that rebel talk, I felt like fighting a little, gloom, holds thee, and is thy dwelling-place. Tho
just by way, by sortof spito-Mko, you know. Well, beauteous rose blooming upon the Bod knows
sir, I suppose ho has n’t wore the rough off him thee.. All things talk with thee, each in their own
yot. When lie does, maybo, instead of singing language. All things seek to comprehend thee.
praises to Jeff. Davis, he 'll turn round and.sing Oh Spirit of Infinite Truth, we would lay upon
them to Abraham Lincoln,
thy altar all chance thoughts that wo may hate
A.—3Vell,'so It would seem, when you take a Well,now, iny wlfe lsin the Church, a Catho gathered from the' past and present. "We lay

Michael Devine.

bined strength of the aggregate Of all is tbe pre
vailing law. By this strength of evil I am bound, I superficial view of the case. But are you not lic, and not a Spiritual—what is it?—not a Spiritu-

.. J

refuse them. We ask thee not to bless us, Great
Spirit of Infinite Love, for thou art'blessing us
each moment'of out lives, We ask thee not to
shower any special favor upon thy children, for
thou art perpetually showering down thy gifts,
upon them. Oh God of the Past, Living Spirit of
the Present, Wondrous Jehovah of all Time, we
render thee pie undying thanks of our sopls for
ever.
Feb. 28,
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Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to
consider the inquiries of correspondents. ■
j
Chairman.—D. H. S., of Cincinnati, Q., writes
thus:
.
Ques.—Presuming that the intelligent control;
ling influence at your Circle can see conditions
surrounding humanity on this earth-sphere, and
comprehending the various causes that'have a
direct tendency in producing seemingly, to us, un
fortunate conditions of character, some inherent; ’
and others by apparent circumstances beyond '
their control, whereby reformation proves abqr- .
tire and becomes hopeless, would it be wrong to
gratify and satisfy the craving of inordinate long
ings, the inebriate, for instance, or any other con
dition in which an individual is unfortuately
placed by causes and circumstances we could not
see, by gratifying the demands of their nature
where it brings them temporary relief or benefit?
Ans.—We are at a loss to determine'precisely
what point your correspondent desires to arrive
at; but presuming that he wishes to know wheth
er it is right or wrong to’administer ardent spirits
to the inebriate' under certain circumstances, we
will treat it from that standpoint. Inasmuch as
there is a vast variety of causes producing intem
perance, it is absolutely impossible to give any
general standpoint in the case. What we might
advise in one special case, we certainly could not
in another. What we might consider just and
right in one case, would be wrong in another.
Now you should always bring your own reasoning powers to bear upon all casesTfiatcomenfi-.
der your observation, in order to produce one that
will answer the demands of the case for the time
being. You can all do this, if you only consult
tho inner capacities'of your life.
■
’,
Q.—How. shall we know what is truth, when
spirits differ so much in their philosophy?
■
A.—Truth wears a vast variety of garbs; but it
is truth, nevertheless. I may present a truth to
you dressed after my own peculiar fashion, and
another may present the same truth dressed in
his peculiar way, but the truth will have lost none
of its truth. Now it is a well-known fact that
there are no two minds compounded alike, any
more than there are two forms alike. Herein
consists their individuality. Now if this difference
exists with all, you should not expect that two
spirits would give the same opinion upon any
one subject. Truth is truth, the world over; and
if you are only spiritual enough, are scientific
enough to probe beyond the surface and learn of
the internal, you will see that perhaps all these
differences are differences only so far as the ex
ternal is concerned. Just go beyond the surihee,
and truth will be truth in all its glory.
Q.—Are we not capable of understanding what
constitutes contradiction of terms?'
A.—Why, certainly you are.
Q.—If a spirit comes here Snd tells me that
those who die young lose a great deal in spiritlife,and another spirit tells me that it makes no
difference at all whether one dies’ young or not,—•
which of these two conflicting statements shall I
believe? '
■ A.—Now, then, here are two different, or the
same ideas, dressed after two different styles,
presented to you, that you may weigh them. in.
the balances of your own reasoning powers. Just
as much of truth as presents itself to your com
mon sense and reason, you are to accept, no more.
One intelligence sees that the child loses, nothing .
by early death. Another sees that it loses every
thing in consequence of passing on in early life.
Now because two spirits see the same thing dif
ferently, should you charge them with falsehood?
Certainly not. Each sees a thing from its own
standpoint; each being differently compounded,
sees everything from its peculiar standpoint.
Q.—I wish to know whether my daughter, who
died very young, has lost anything in spiritlife?
. A.—It is our opinion that she has not lost any
thing, from the fact that the Great Overruling
Power governing: all things in life, never suffers
anything in the universe to be lost There is no
loss in Nature, no loss in divine life.
Q.—Is there any one thing spirits do not differ
in?
A.—No, certainly not.
Q.—All spirits agree upon the soul’s immortali
ty, do they not?
A.—Well, in the main they may agree; but if
you criticse them closely, you will find there is a .
difference.
Qr.—As mortals, there are certain subjects up- '
on which men seem to agree.
A.—And do you know why it is they seem to
agree so well? It is because you deal with the
form, and not the spirit of the form. The daisy is
a daisy; the rose is a rose; the block of marble is
the block of marble; the block of granite Jh6
block of granite. These are forms; but let.you
deal for awhile with the spirit of the form, and
you would manifest all those differences of opin
ion that exist in the inhabitants of the spirit- •
world. You are placed here to gain certain expe
riences through physical life. You deal wlth
these fleeting forms. You must deal with them.
It is your mission while here. You can better un
derstand them than we can. But in the realm of
mind we probably can travel faster than you can.
Q.—Is there no distinction between goodness
that comes from the heart, and that which springs
from the intellectual faculties?
A.—Yes, when superficially considered, there Is
a very great difference between thp two. But
when you look spiritually at the subject, you will
perceive there are as many kinds of goodness and
wisdom, so far as the manifestation of quality 18
concerned, as there aro different kinds of forms.
But the internal is tho samo. We have ever told
you that all souls aro alike. There is no differ
ence between the Bushman, the Hottentot, and
the Anglo-Saxon, so far as soul itself is concerned.
It is life, and you can make nothing mordor loss
out of it. Tlie difference exists in tho manifesta
tion, not in the internal.
Q.—What is the difference between that which
springs from material goodness and that which is
an effort?
. A.—Ono is the result of education, the other
tho result of the physical and spiritual make-up
of tho individual.
.

Q.—Material goodness is more acceptable, is it
not?.....................
A.—Certainly; and yet resolve these two back
to their primary source, and they are bno mid the
same. Goodness if goodness, wherever you find it, .
as truth is truth.
, .
;
Q'~Is it possible
*
for a spirit to become more
debased after leaving tho earth?
■'
' l'
them there aS offerings; We know thou wilt not ' ‘ A.1—In ottr opinion it Is fiot ikrtslble for a sjplril
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to become more debased after death. -Having you want anybody to brake up for you on the
never Been an individual spirit retrogressing, we other aide, I’ll do it in good shape, and be sure
not to slip next time.
Feb. 28.
cannot believe that the rule exists in spirit-life.
Q.—Is it possible for any human finally to be
■
Agnes Lisle,
annlhyated?
.
•
I’m Agnes Lisle, sir, of Hoboken, New York. I
A.-—In onr opinion It is not possible. .
Q,—In reality, Is there any such thing as evil? was eleven years old, and have been away a little
A.—No; not when you consider that the princi over three months. I've left a mqther, a sister,
ple of goodness, the great power you and I per and a brother in the army. I died of fever and
haps serve, Is Infinite. If that power is infinite, sore throat. My brother George is a prisoner.
He was captured at Winchester, and taken down
then there is no evil; it is only lesser goodness.
Q.—Does the present Intelligence perceive the1 South. My mother thinks he was killed. He
spirit-friends present of any that are here to- was reported mortally wounded, but he was only
slightly wounded, and he’s coming home. And I
d?y’
......
thought if I could only come and tell my mother
A.—We see many hundreds.
Q.—Does it perceive of the difficulties preveni- about it, she would n’t move away, as She’s thinking their manifesting here to those earth-friends? ■ing to.
A.—No; inasmuch as our attention has not - My father says he’d like to have my mother let
him talk with her. There *s a great many things
been called to their special condition.
Q.—Why is it tliat so many come here whose he *d like to talk about, but he could n’t get his
friends are distantly situated from this place, and courage up to a point to speak here. I was n’t
so few come to persons who attend these circles? much afraid to. I thought it would be a little
A.—The way is opened particularly and special hard, I should like to have my mother here, or
ly for those who have no other.means whereby to somewhere else where I can talk, bo I can tell her
reach their friends. In a word, this Is a church to a great many things I’ve seen in the spirit-land,
I’ve met my aunt Charlotte there. Sho died in
receive those who have no Idea that the spirit can
an Insane Hospital, she says, but she is n’t crazy
return and manifest through a foreign organism.
Qr.—Some skeptics come here hoping that some now. She went crazy over reformation, over reli
gion; but she is n't crazy there. She says it was
friend of theirs will return and communicate.
8—That they will never do,in all probability. only an effect produced upon the body, but did n’t
Therefore, If they come expecting to receive some injure the spirit much.
personal communication, they might as well keep . Last week I was down South, where my broth
er is, and I saw the papers that our folks send the
away from this place.
letters through. I saw a package which went
Q._What seems to be the objection?
A.—The principle objection is this. It has been through ■With some clothing for the prisoners, and
arranged by the intelligences controlling these some of the folks where my brother is got hold pf
i, circles, that those having friends at a distance them; and when they get a paper, they read it
shall be here accommodated. Now supposing that over and over again, because they do n't get many
■ some, or many dear friends that are related to papers to read. And my brother wished, if it was
persons here were to come and communicate, the real true, that my father would come; and he
skeptical world would declare that It was but the thought, if we could come back, that we had
reflection of mind upon mind. To obviate such power on our side to do pretty much as we chose
objections, it has been arranged that the greater to, and wished that we would come back and un
portion of the communications received here shall lock the doors and let him out. "We can’t do that.
[You want some of the physical mediums.] Yes,
he made to persons remote from this place.
Q.—Why should spirits care what the world sir; if we only could have them, we could do it.
Then.again, we’ve got something else to do be
thinks?
A.—It is possible that a greater amount of good sides being turnkeys and sentinels, they say. I *d
like to do it, right smart, if I could; but it’s only
may be done in this way than in any other.
Q.—Did the spirit of Michael Devine, who com I can’t, that’s all. If I ever can, I will; but I
municated yesterday, know that I was in the guess he ’ll be coming home soon, because there’s
papers being passed through what talks about all
■ room, or not?
,
those that are in that prison being exchanged. I
A.—In our opinion, he did not know.
Q.—It was said when Christ was crucified the think he *U get exchanged soon, and I shan’t have
to try to unlock the door for him.' Maybe I might
saints arose with him. Was this true?
A.—If you refer to a literal resurrection of the knock tho sentinels over, and let him out I do n’t
body, we should say that It would be impossible. know but I could, If I should try. If I thought he
1 Inasmuch os separation of body and spirit is one would n’t get my letter soon, I believe I'd try to.
of the laws of hutpan life, it would be an impossi- I want George to keep up his courage, and not be
; billty for such a thing to have occurred. There thinking he shall never get free, because he will;
; are a great many things said and recorded that and I want mother not to feel that he’s dead, dr
are almost, if not entirely, untrue. Perhaps this if the possibility of his being alive were true, that
he's mortally wounded. He got over the wound
is one of them.
'
'
very soon. He was only slightly wounded.
Q.—Then the Bible must be Incorrect?
A.—That is our opinion. If you have pinned : I told you who I was, did n’t I? I was eleven
your faith upon the Bible, you will find, sooner or years old—no, I should have been in two weeks,
later, that you have pinned it upon a form, and if I had lived, here. [What’ part of Hoboken did
you live in?] Willow street. [Not far from tbe
not a spirit, a'dead body, and not'a real life.
Q.—Will not magnetism become the only cura ferry, is it?] No, sir; close to it. I’m coming
again,if I do n’t get word through this time. [Won't
tive agent?
.
.
A.—Well, we cannot say that it will become the your brother come home before he gets your let
£ only curative agent. That it will" enter largely ter?] No, sir; I hardly think he will, because I
into the power of remedial agents, we believe; do n't think he ’ll be exchanged much before May.
also, that there will always be a class of physicals I know it’s along time to wait; shouldn’t want
on the earth who will need other treatment than him to know he won’t get exchanged before Mny.
Good-by, mister. [Your letter will reach gour
magnetism.
Feb. 28.
mother, wHl it?] Yes, sir; I ’ve got it chalked all
out.
'
Feb. 28.
Daniel M. Patch.

North Carolina: Wm, Fuller, of the 89th New York Boz., to
friends in New York; RubL B. MiMQnzle, to |ili father, Alex
ander MoKenxto; Loulaa A. Dole, to four fHendi, In Now Or
leans,La. .
....
..
.
Thuriday, March 23.—Invocation | Questions and Answers i
John Powers, to friends. In London and Glasgow: Thomas
Shales, to Ms mother. In Dayton, O: Anna Louisa Downs, to
her mother. In Provincetown, N. H.: Edward Brown, to his
father, Hon. Alexander Brown, of Virginia, and friends.
Tnur.dar, JforcA 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Timothy Burke, to Mends in Warren, Ind.; Annie Henrietta
Faunce, to her father, Lieut. Col. Thomas J. Faunce, In West
ern Virginia; Jack Hulloy, of New Orleans, to friends, Charlie
and Jim: Michael Bcnnlan, to bls brother Peter, and finally. In
Springfield, Masa.
.
Monday, April 1-Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Alvin Jones,of the 18th Ohio, Co. A: James Fabens, of the
Old Now York, to Dick; Ann Maria Clark, to her father, Al
exander Clark, prisoner In Boston Harbor; J. J. Fontarivc.
ot Boston, to bls son.
Iheiday, April 4.—Invocation;-Questions and Answers;
Lieut. Col. Price, to his Mends at tho South; Wm. Conners,
of tho 17th Mass.. Co. D, to his wife, and Mend, Tim Kelley;
Col. Thomas L. D. Perkins, former proprietor of tho Hancock
House, In Boston, to his friends; Emma Stacy, to her mother.
In 4th Avenue, New York City.
. Thuriday. April 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mary Catharina deny, of Virginia, wife of Col. Win. Gerry,
to her children; Dr. Abljah Kinney, of the Confederate Ser
vice. to his two sons nt tbe South; Capt. Henry G. Taylor, of
tho 9th Virginia Cavalry, who passed out near Richmond, Va.,
(on Sunday, April 9th,) to his Mends.
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POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

MBN. THAYER.

A BUFEBIOB MEDIUM AHD 0LAIHV0YAHT,

CAN be con»ulted at No, 10 Tremont Row, up (tain, dally,
.from 10 o'clock a. x. to 3 r. X. Hhc read, LIFE OUTHESE unparalleled Powder., known a. the GREAT FEB i.inEH
correctly,,nd examine for DISEASE In a thorough
RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR,
in the unconiclcu, trance itate, and atuwcra all gen
poMeu tho mo.t perfect control over the Ncrvoua, Uterinemanner
eral
que.tlon,.
Hhc alia examine, patient, at a dlitance, and
and Clrculatoiy Byatcmi of any known agent. They aro give, the character,
and general Life Hlatory of tlion who
wholly vegetable. In all caica they work like a charm, with
5"
sMng •« nnd ,go. An.were returned
out purging, vomiting, nauaen, or the leaat powlblo Injury or In fltc da) ■ after receipt
uf letter,. Term, for letter,, *3,00
bad effects, producing thelr.reiulte gently, touthlngly, .llently and poataxe itampi. General Examination,. *2,00. Inquire
and Imperceptibly, no If by magic.
for.or addrcMi 1>K. BTEARN'H MEDIUM, K'o. 10 Tremont
Tho following partial Hate Juitliy their claim to being the
lUw, Uu.ton, Man.
'
tf-Apill 15.

T

GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THB AGE I
THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE; THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURES

1. All Politico Nneri t aa tho I. All Negative Fevers: a*
Typhus, Congestive,
Inflammatory, Btlloui, Itlieii-Typhoid,
1
*
matlc, Intermittent, Scarlet, the chill which precedes fever
Small Pox, Mcaalea.
iand other disease
*.
2. AU Politico Nervoui Dll 2. AU Negative Nervous Dis
*
eauu m Neuralgia, Headache,eases:
,
ns Palsy, Amaurosis,
Toothache, Gout, St. Vltur or Blindness, Deafness, Run
Dance, Lockjaw, Fit., Doll stroke, Double Vision, Weak
Hum Trcmona, Hysteria, Colle, Right. Catalepsy, Hysterical,
Cramp. ConvulBlon«,81ceplcs»- Insensibility, Apoplexy.
neaa.
A« .* ’»»«•« Stateitu 1113. Politico Female Diieaiei:
aa all Menstrual Derangement., dlcated by Coldness. Chilliness,
Leuchorrhoea, Threatened Ab Languor, Stupor, Depression.
ortion; .l«o, the Vomiting, Nervous orMuscular Prostra
Nausea, Cramps, and Painful tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus
tion.
Urination of Pregnancy, >
4. Politico Diieaiei of tho 4. Negative Diseases of the
Sexual and Urinary Organs, Sexual and Urinary Organs,
and of tho Stomach and Bow and of the Stomach and Bow
els.
els.
Circular, with fuller Hat. and particulars sent free to any
addreaa.
Wanted.—Agent., local or traveling, male or female-par
ticularly mediumi—In all tho town., cities and villages or the
United State., and foreign countries. A labub mid liubual
commission given.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price. <■ •
Pbiob. <1,00 per box; 85,00 for six; 89.00 for twelve.
Ofllce No. 97 St. Maiikb Plack, New York City.
Addresg, I’ltOF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Deliv
ery, New York City.
For aisle at the Banner of Light Office, No. 1S8
'Wauhlugton St., Boston, Mann.
March 18.

WASH TUB SLAVERY ABOLISHED
BY THE

THIRD EDITION.

MRSrOOLLINS,
0LAIRV0YAHT PHY8I0IAH end HEALIHG MEDIUM,
*
No
6 Pine Street, Boston
*
ONTINUES to heal the sick, ns Spirit Physlcnn
*
contro
hor for tha bonofttufiufferitighumahlty. Z
Examinations 91,00. All medicines prepared bv her wholly
composed of Root
*,
*
Bark
and Herbs gathered fojJ the garte
*
of Nature._________ ■_______
tf—Jan.7,

C

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH “iNSTITlITE,AT NO. 7 DAVI8 8TREET, HOBTON.
qpiIOSE roqueting examination, by letter will nleaia eft
A clo.e *1.00, a lock of hair, a return poatage atamu. and tha
addreaa, and atate aex and age.
Jan.
Jan. 7.
7.

ThR. A. P. PIERCE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic ani
JLF Electric 1'hyalclan.attendant dlaeaaeaof Holy and Mindal to. Developing and llualnaa. Medium, will examine pro
tcrlho and magnetize the alck, nt Ida Ofllce, No. 6 llavmarket
1‘lacc, Beaten, which cntcra by Avery atreet from Waahlng
ton atreet, or at their home,, In or out of the city. Charge,
moderate._____ ________________________ 9 w
* —March 25.
TifRS. FRANCES, Physician and Business
XUl CLamvovaXT, deaenbe, <llaea,ea. their remedies, and all
kind, of bualneas. Price Ono Dollar. Hatt all kind, of Medi
cines. Her Robb Oixtxkkt, for Scrofola, Sores, Pimpled
Faces, Ac., Ac., 25 cent, a box.
HI COURT STREET, Room No. 1.
Hours from 9 a. x. to 9 r. x. Do n't mao. 8w»—March 4.

T\R. WILLIAMB. WHITE, Sympathetic, ClairJ-r voyant. Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all dla
cases that aro curable. Nervous and disagreeable feelings
removed. Advice free; operations, <1.00. No. 4 JxrrxBSOB
Place, (leading from Houtl: Bennet street), Boston. Jan.7.
T^^. F. aT^HNNEY, Healing Medium, win
AVX bo nt No.22 Purchase street, Boston.onTuesdaya, Thundays and Saturdays. Hours from 8 o'clock r. x. to V r. u. No
medicines given.
4w»—April 22.

A NNfE^LORD^HAMBmi^ir^ir^IX tlnuolier.Mi.-»iCAt ciuui.kb during tlio month of April,
at 158 Washington street, Room No 7.
April 8.

First Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
Y HUDSON TUTTLE. Carefully revised and corrected by
the author.
.
CONTENTS:
Par L Chapteb I—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter
11
“
off1"! W°r'4«- Ch»Pter III-The Theory ot
the Origin of tho World,. Chapter IV—History oftho Earth,
from tho Gascon, Ocean to tho Cambrian. Pout II. Chapter
V—Life and Organisation. Chapter Vl-Plan of Organic
Chapter Vll-Influenco of Condition,. Chapter
XUA-P??" «f Nf'.-. Chapter IX-The lltatory of Life
through tho Silurian Formation. Chapter X—Tho Old Red
Sandstone Scries. Chapter Xi—CarbonlfcrouaorCoal Forma
tion. Chapter XII—Permian and Trial Period,. Chanter
XIII—Oolfto: Lila,; Wealden. Chapter XIV—Tho Creta
ceous or Chalk Period. Chapter XV—The Tertiary. Chapter
warranted to wash
XVI—A Chapter of Inference,. Chapter XVII—Origin of
a Man. Pabt III, Chapter XVIII—The Human Brain. Chap QUICIiER,
ter XIX—Structure and Function, of the Brain and Nervou,
EASIER and
Syitem, Studied with Reference to tho Origin of Thought.
Chapter XX—Tho Source of Thought, Studied from a PlilloTHAN ANY OTHER
sophlcal Standpoint Chapter XXI—Retrospect of thoThcory
of Development, a, herein advanced; Conclusion,; Fact,
followed from tliclr Source to their Legitimate Result,. Ap
pendix—An Explanation of wm of tho Law, of Nature,
■
AMD TO WASH CLEAN
their Effect,, Ao.
Price, <1.25; postage, 18 cent,. For sale at this Office'.
May 17._________________________
6 Shirts in 7 minutes, or

B

SfflK

MACHINE

MACHINE EVER USED !

SECOND EDITION—JUST ISSUED.

4 Sheets in 4 minutes, or
20 Pillow Cases ih 5 minutes,

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature,

TVTADAME GALE, 18 Lowell street, Clairvoyant,

AU. Test and Trance Medium. Questions answered by letter
for50cents, with two 3-cent stamps. Sitting,81.
Aprils.

MRS? sTPLUMB^liiagnctio and Clair^
IU. voyant I'li vslclans, Room No. 10 Tremont Temple. Ofllce
hours from 0 to 1 and 2 to 4.
*
12w
Feb. 25.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, N<, .
O 13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.)
Jan.7.
MRS-LATHAM continuVto^erTUoher gift
AVX of healing at 292 Washington street

Jan?!.

SOUL READING,
Or Ptychometrical Delineation of Character
*
MIL AND MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully
announce to the public that those who with, and will visit
them In person, or tend their autograph or lock of hair, they
will give an accurate description of their leading trnlUofcharacter and pecullarltleHuf deposition; marked changes in put
and Mure life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo
successful; tho pliysteal and mental adaptation of those In
*
tending marriage; and hints to thu Inharmonlously married
whereny they can restore or perpetuate tlieir former love.
They will give Instructions for solf-lmprovcment, by telling
wlrnt faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.
Hoven years’ experience warrants them In saying that they
can do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds are will
Ing to testify. Skeptics arc particularly Invited to Invcstlgsle
Everything of a private character kept strictly as sues
*
For Written Delineation of Character, S1.00 and red stamp.
Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by
cither one or the other.
Address,
MIL AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Jan. 7.
tf
Whitewater. Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

rut, the PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE
AND
V AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Hudson Tdttlb
Heaven, the home of the Immortal spirit, Is originated and sus
tained by natural laws.
OTHER CLOTHES IN PROPORTION;
Tho publishers uf this interesting and valuable work take
pleasure In announcing to tbelr friends and patrons, and the
AMD WITH ONE-Qt'AllTER OF TUB
world, that the second edition of tho second volume is now
ready for delivery.
—
WEAR TO THE CLOTHES OF HAND WASHING.
H-IKS. C. S. HULL, Magnetic and Electric
CONTENTS:
XVI. physician, N9 West Madison street, Chicago, III. Such
Chapter I—Evidences of Man's Immortality, Drawn from His
is our power, that. In the most Inveterate cases, but few
* appli
tory; Spiritualism of the Nations. Chapter II—Prooft oi
AGEINTS WANTED!
cations arc required. Some medicines are used In connection
Immortality, Drawn from History, concluded. Chapter
with
tlie
“
laying
on
of
hands.
”
Many
testimonials,
of a re
Tn
every
Town
In
the
Union.
They
arc
making
i
om
<30
to
Ill—Evidences of Man'
*
Immortality, Derived from Modem
liable character, can be given. If required. Terms suited to
Spiritualism. Chapter IV—The object
*
of modem Spiritu 990 per week. Send fur Circular, Inclosing utamp
the
pcctinlitry
condition
of
patients.
Hours
from
'J
to
11 a. m.,
alism. Chapter V—Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena
aud from 2 till 4 p.m.
April 13.
S. W. PALMER
CO..
and their Distinction from such as are nut Spiritual, but De
pendent on Similar Laws. Chapter VI—Space Ether. Chap
March25.-2tm
.
Auburn, N. Y.
R. J. A. NEAL, No. 102 West 15th Street,
ter VII—Philosophy of the Imponderable Agents In tliclr
New York, still continues his treatment of Disease by A
Relation to Spirit. Chapter VIII—Philosophy of tho Imponplan ot manipulation peculiar to himself, and which is very
?°™y°
ln tt>clr RflaUon, to Spirit, concluded. Chap
uniformly successful. Confidence of complete success Is at
INLAND ROUTE t
»
ter IX—The Imponderable Agents as Manifested in Living
once established In the minds of patients, when bls method is
Beings. Chapter X—Spiritual Element
*.
Chapter XI—Ani
once applied.
*
4w
April I.
mal Magnetism. Chapter XII—Animal Magnetism, Its Phi
NEW YORK, VIA GROTON!
losophy, Laws, Application and Relation .to .Spiritualism.
Can leave Station of Boston and Providence Railroad for TCTRSTs DrMHfCALFTciain-oyant-piiysician?
Chapter XIII—Philosophy of Change and Death. Chapter Steamer
AVA describes Disease
*
and tbelr Rcint'dies. Medicines pre
• XLv—Philosophy of Change and Death,concluded. Chapter
pared from Roots. Hni^s and Herb
*
from the garden of Nature
•* COMMONWEALTH,”
XV—Spirftvits Origin, racjtloi and Power. Chapter XVI-A
April 15.
Clairvoyant’s View of thu Spirit Sphere. Chapter XVII- Capt. J. W. Wiluamb, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and Address, No. S Parker street, Winchester, N. II.
PhilosophyofthoSpirit-World. ChapterXVlII-SpIrlULlfe. FRIDAYS; for Steamer
I G, & P. B. ATWOOD, MagneticJ and ClairvoyI was injured on the Eastern Kailroad, and
Price $l,2J; postage 18 cent
.
*
For solo at this office
‘‘PLYMOUTH ROCK,”
• ant Physicians, 1 St. Marks Pl., onp. Cooper Inst., N. Y.
Abel I. Wilder.
March 4.
im
brought to this city—Boston, is it?—taken to the
capt. j. c. gber. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days. at 5.30 o’clock, p. m., landing in Now York at Pier No.
Be
kind
enough,
sir,
to
tell
our
captain
that
his
hospital, and I died, they said; but I think there
18
North
River,
(foot
of
Cortlandt
street)
connecting
with
all
Twenty DIncouvmos
NEW AND STANDARD WORKS ON
must be some mistake about it. I do n’t exactly doctrine is all right, and mine is all wrong, and DKUVERBD BEFORE THB FRIENDS OP PROGRESS IN NEW YORK, Railroad and Steamboat lines for the North, South nnd West.
Tickets furnished and Baggage chocked to New York, Phila
IN THB WINTER AND SPRING OP 1863.
understand it. If death is what we supposed it I *11 be right glad if he’ll get me a chance to talk
delphia, Pittsburg, Pa., Balthnore.Md., Washington, D.C., Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N. Y., and the West. PoBscngera for Philadel
to be,I didn’t die, surely,for I never supposed to my folks, to any of the boys, or himself. I was
ALSO, I’AMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc.,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVI8.
phia, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the
FOB BALK BT'
Itallroad without Charge or Transfer at New York. Breakfast
that we could handle ourselves in this way after Abel L. Wilder, 3d Massachusetts Cavalry, Com
CONTENTS:
can
be
obtained
on
board
the
boat
at
New
York.
In
srason
for
. BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
pany
D.
Feb.
28.
*
Defeat
and Victories.
passing through death. It’s altogether a new
passengers
taking
the
ears
for
tlie
above
places.
Returning,
one
The World’s True Redeemer,
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENG.
of the above boats leave Pier IB, New York, nt 5 I*, u. Freight
idea; but, at any rate, I went through something,
The End of tho World,
taken at lowest rates. 810011101
*
’ Berths and State Rooms
ALL New Publications on the Spiritual and Progressiva
Theliew Birth,
Jacob
Kurtz.
obtained nt76 WASHINGTON STREET, nnd nt the BOSTON
and I ’ ve lost my body; got a permit to come back
Philosophy, whether published in England or America, .
The Shortest Road to tho Kingdom of Heaven,
AND PROVIDENCE R. IL STATION, Pleasant street, foot ol
See Here: won’t you be kind enough to say that
The Reign of Anti-Christ,
can be procured as above, soon after their issue; also, any ot
here, asking my friends to say something to me,
the Common.
JOHN O. PRE8BREY, Agent,
The
Spirit
and
Its
Circumstances,
the Works advertised In the columns of the Banneb of Light,
Boston, July 23.
76 Washington Stkkkt.
Jacob Kurtz, of tfie 161et New York, Company I,
as others do who come here.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes,
Subscriptions taken fur the Banned of Light at Hi.
Wars of the Blood. Brain aud Spirit,
I understand it was about the middle of Decem came back here, and wants to talk with the folks?
A MAN OF A
nD
Truths, Male and Female,
per annum. Sample copies always on hand.
tf—Oct 1.
* A Consumptive Cured.
False and True Education,
ber when I was injured. I do n’t understand it Hal will you do it? [Yes.] Say that L-was shot
Tlie
Equalities
and
Inequalities
of
Human
Nature,
R. n. JAMES, a Retired Physician of groat eminence, SCENES IN
TIIE SLMMER LAND !
—what day is it to-day? [The 28th of February.]
I can’t realize how it can be that I’m dead.
Social Centers in the Summer-Land,
discovered while In the East Indies a certain cure for Con
Poverty and Riches.
NO. 1.—THE POKTIOO OF THE BAGS.
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, nnd General De
I was from Newburyport. I left a wife there, Ha! well, it was the 22d I was shot, and they do n’t
The object of Life,
bility. The remedy was discovered hy him when his only child,
HY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Expcnslvcness ot Error in Religion.
and I do n’t knotf what course to take to get a know any thing about It. They do n’t know that I
a daughter, was given up to die. His child wns cured, nnd Is
HE Artist has endeavored to Impress on canvas the view
Winter-Land and Summer-Land,
now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow-mortals,
he
has
often
had clalrvoyantly of a landscape In the
hearing with her, or any of my friends. I should can come back and talk this way, and I want ’em
Language and Life In the Summer-Land.
he will send to those who wish It tho recipe, containing full
Spheres, embracing the lluincofa group of Bagcs. Wishing
Material Work for Spiritual Workers,
directions for making and successhilly using this remedy, free,
be glad if you could aid me in any way. [You to rally round, every one of them,an^ let me
those who desire to have the same view as himsclfof that mys
Ultlmates in the Summer-Land.
on receipt of tliclr names, with two stamps to pay expenses. terious land beyond the gulf uf darkness, ho has published it In
had better appeal to them privately.] That’s it come to them. I'm none of your sleepy custom
1 vol, 12mo., price 41,75; postage free. For sale at this of There Is not a single symptom of Consumption that It does not
tlie popular ('arte de Vihitk form. Single copies25 cent
*,
sent
nt once take hold of nnd dissipate. Night sweats, peevishness,
’
Nov. 5.
free of postage, luirgo size photograph, 91: largo size colored,
I lived here twenty-five years; seems to me as ers, so you just make a note of it in your book, fice.
Irritation of the nerves, failure uf memory, difficult expectora 83. Usual discount to tho 1 rode. For sale at this ofllce.
will
you?
I
’
m
not
asleep
now,
and
I
do
n
’
t
know
THIRD
EDITION-NOW
BEADY.
tion,
sharp
pains
In
the
lungs,
sore
throat,
chilly
sensations,
./though I learnt very little. I can’t understand it
J une 25._______________________ __________________
nausea at tho stomach, inaction of the bowels, wasting away
but I’m just as well off as the parson is in the
well. ’
of the muscles.
WHATEVER
2.8,
IS
RIGHT.
PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.
The
writer
will
please
state
the
name
of
the
paper
they
Well, say that Daniel M. Patch, of Newbury spirit-world, with all his religion. Why, I see
ESTERN liETOT, No. 356 State Btbkbt,corner Hani
*
see ibis advertisement in.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Address,
CRADDOCK A CO.,
aon itrcct, Chicago, Hl.
port, desires to talk with his friends. They think one old fellow, that’s been there nineteen years,
Jan. 7.—cow
225 North Secund st., Philadelphia, Pa.
rpniB
popular
work
has
now
reached
it,
third
edition,
.nd
I,
and
he
says,
“
Needn
’
t
think
you
’
ll
get
back;
get
he’s dead, but, somehow or other,' I seem to be
Agency for the " Banner of Light,"
JL still in good demand. Tho following nre the subject, of
ABTHO-BPIBITUAL-LIFE70HABT8;
alive. [You begin to doubt your own death.] Oh repented of your sins first. I’ve been trying this each chapter:—Truth: Tbo Pursuit,of HnppIncM; Nature;
AND ALL
U8TI8
LARRARD,
whose
Charts
have
given
such
unlver
Nature
Rule,;
Wlmt
Appear,
to
be
Evil
1,
not
Evil;
A
Spirit

Lord! I do n't know, sir; I *m a little inclined to. ten years to get back, and here I am to-day.” ual Communication; Cause, of What we call Evil; Evil doc,
sal satisfaction, can still be consulted on any subject.
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL) PROGRESSIVE AKD
Hundreds
have
received
unerring
tests.
No
trickery
or
hum

Catch
me
to
stay
sleeping,
waiting
for
the
Church
notExIat;
Unhappiness
I,
Necessary;
Harmony
and
Inhar

Well, I do n’t kno w who to send- to. [Direct your
.
*
85,00; Tcn-ycar Chart
*.
REFORMATORY BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.
mony; ThoSoul’, I’rogrc,,; Intuition; Rellglon-Whaei, it? bug resorted to. Terms—Full Chart
letter to the most liberal-minded-one.] Direet to to resurrect me. I tell you what it is: Jacob Spiritualism; Tho Soul Is Real; Self-Rlghteousness; Belf-Ex- 93,50: any five questions, 91,00. Bend dny of month and year
A fine assortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PUtof
birth;
whether
married
or
single,
and
sex.
cellenco;
Vision
of
Mrs.
Adams;
Human
Distinctions;
Ex

TOGRAPUB,
Ac., will be kept constantly on hand,
• the most liberal-minded, eh? [Yes, if youthink Kurtz is able to resurrect himself. '
treme, are Balanced by Extremes; The Tics of Sympathy; All Mar. 18.-7w«] Address, EUBTIS LARRARD, Camden, N. J.
Address,
TALLMADGE A CO.,
You toll the folks to send for the back pay. Men ato Immortal: There arc no Evil Spirits; Harmony ot
April 30.________________________ Box 22T2 Chicago, TIL
your wife will be afraid to meet you.] I do n’t
Soul that tho All-Right Doctrine Produce,;■ Obsession; Tlie
D.
F.
CRANE,
Thoy
know
where
it
Is.
They'll
find
the
papers
_____ 8PECIAI
*
NOTICE.
...........................
know as she would; don’t know anything about
Views of this Bonk aro In Perfect Harmony with the Precepts
HEREWITH oiler my services tothe friendsand Invest!
*
Sayings of Christ; Wliat effoot will the Doctrine of till, ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
it. I ’in merely experimenting. It’s like running in my pocket, if some of the boys have n’t taken' aud
*
gator
9f the Spiritual Religion and Philosophy, In places
“
Book havo upon Men?
'
.
.
»8
COURT
HTBEET,
remote from the frequent visits of lecturers on tfiosc subject
.
*
Price 81,00, postage 16 cent,. For ,ale at tbj, office.
. an engine over a road that you *ve never been on them’ out. They’ll tell ’em all about it. And
•
BOSTON,
"
Friends convening togcthcrcan appoint one of their number to
May
14.
tf
'
give me a chance to talk; bring some of these
read the written lectures I will send for that purpose. By the
before; do n’t know anything about it.
Ilou.e, 18 Web,ter atreet, Somerville.
April IS.
THE WONDERFUL
charge of a small admission fee 11 these social gatherings, the
I was here the other day, and tried to get a folks. [Mediums?] Yes; first to my old woman,
humblest means cannot be overtaxed, and some good may be
"
SIX
DOLLARS
FROM
60
CENTS.
’
STORY
OF
RAVALETTEg
attained. 1 make no price, but will cheerfully accept what
chance then; but they tojd me no, there were oth then to all the rest. You hear that? [Yes.] Well,
CALL and examine aomethlng urgently-needed by every ever tho friends uf Truth arc able and willing to allow me,
AMO,
'
body, or aamplc will be aent free by mall for 50 cent,, that provided that It compensate mo for tnv time. Please send In
ers ahead of me; couldn’t come. I saw a man now, do n’t go to shoving me into the rear ranks,
retail, for 86,00. Il L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N. Y
your orders after the 1st of January, 1865, and by so doing help
TOM CLARK AND.HIS WIFE;,
here who used to know me once. [Was it Mr. because I’m at the front, always; you mind that,
Nov. 26—ly
_______ _________________ .
your faithfully tolling sister.
CORA WILBURN,
HEIR Doubue Drbami and tux Cobious Tainos that
Lasallc, 111., Dec. 5,1804.
f
Hunt?] No, sir; his name was Smith. [I'm not will you? [Yes; you’ll come in your turn.] I’m
BOOKS
1
Bzfbl them Tiikbein; ob, ths RoBicnuiciAx's Stout.
ABOUT MOTHS.
By Db. P. B. Randolph, author of “ Pre-Adamlto Man," ELA MARSH, at No. 14 Bboxfield Btubt, keeps con
acquainted with him. Was it Dr. Smith?] I do n’t willing to wait for orders, sir; do n’t want to be
stantly for aale a foil supply of all the Spiritual and Re
TRIKE THE CHRYSALID before the mollis." take wlnga
Dealings wltb tbe Dead,'1 etc., etc.
ofrmatory Works, at publishers' prices.
and fly away" to generate innumerable others all over
' kndw’whether ho’s a doctor. I did n’t know about out-of order. „Druiyc or sober, I'm in order.
The author, In his Introductory, says, “In giving what fol
ESP-All Obdbm Pboxftlt Attbxdxd To.
your house, you can cheaply protect your clothes. One pack
lows to" the world, no one can ho more alive to tbo fact that
Good-day
to
you.
"Feb.
28.
....
tliat [I think I know him.] Well, I wanted to
Jan.7.
............................. tf-....... j—........... ..................... age of CKDAT. CAHl’iiuit used this week Is of equal benefit to
this Is the latter half of tbo nineteenth century, and that tbo
ten next June. Give this a moment's consideration, for II will
6resent Is emphatically the era of tho grandest Utilitarianism,
see if he could n’t help me In some way. Adrown■
MISS JU. HAHTIXOS,
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TIIE ORIENT.
BY MBS. HABVF.Y A. JONES.

Land of the East, thy glory and thy prido
With other day
*
and other realm
*
* died;
ha
Ihit thy fair 41c
*
»tlll *pa»
fu,r a
Ai thy flr»t Garden. nd»rd In Its lirst green.
Bright through thy jdaln
*
»wrep.rirert M of old,
Whose waters lave their sands of shlnlliK gold;
8cumaudrr,» tide, near Ida’* mount of fame,
Keill breathes the plury of Its earlier name.

But of thy I’flit. enuiiRh; thy Present brings
A charm that speaks of nil earth's fairest things;
The grove
*
of |“dm nnd Jessamine entwine
With t.. ndlng llg, the laden tree and vine
Al»«»vr thy lakes, where palaccn throw
Their rwlumned «lmde In purple sunset’* glow,
And »intern splendor, Indolence nnd pride.
Are with dark shades of crime and pain allied.

In 4lrtrk green groves tho brightent fmlls aro icon,
With arid plain
*
and burning tnnds betwfm;
The gitnhiftg fountain
,
*
ihrined In marble. I« itp
Wlh're from each grot the sculptured Nahuls peep;
Yet manhood’! vigor, and tho mind’s pniud sway,
With valor’i reign, has passed from all away:
For gorgeous splendor with the >eene has twined
Homo fatal spell that all tho senses bind.
And dark’halrod beauties of thb eastern clime,
Warm a* the sun in hls meridian prime.
That ahdhi a glow upon their dusky cheeks,
Deepening a tinge that fervid Impulse speaksWlth the Deeert eons, whose pride of brow and eye
Can ne'er be conquered but by Destiny—
Arc all an index of thb eastern clime.
Luxuriant growth, undimmed by passing time.

The crescent throws Its shadow on the plain.
Or grow Idolatry still holds Its reign;
The worshiper In Moslem m«»que still turns
To Mecca's shrine, where holiest Incense burn
*.
The cry “Allah et Allah.” at the sunset hour,
Nvcms but a part of all thb splendid power;
Hut the false Prophet feels hls tailing sway
Before the light of the returning day.

*

The avenging footsteps that lllspanla pressed,
Hoti smote hi dust the haughty Christian's crest;
Borne by a flying host the cross appears.
On sweeps the conquering wave of Moorish spears.
Don Boderic washed In Gaudulqulvlr's wave
Hb stain of crime, and found a watery grave.
And all seemed lost beneath Mohammed's reign,
Till Karl the Great has stemmed the tide again.

Back from Gibraltar tho retreating Moslem came.
O’er DardenoBes the crescent banners flame,
And In the depths uf Bosphorus' waters blue,
Ketlvctedfhhie the Facha’s turbaned crew;
At Byzantium’s harbor, In the Golden Hom,
*
(•argi>e
of slaves fur eastern marts are borne;
Bolt breath of Incense, cargoes rich nnd rare,
For the cagsd birds in harem walls are there.
Mid gardens
*
bloom, beneath the sapphire skies.
Where the mosque and towers of St. Sophia rise,
The City of tho East sleeps In the ray
-J Of crimson sunrise or of closing day.
• Xpollctl there, the viper Superstition lurks,
put stings no more with zeal the dark«browod Turks;
For vigor sleeps with Tradition’s musty tomes.
Till new life wakes beneath her marble domes.
Ann Arbor, .V»rA.,

(K^ilbrcn’s gtpnrtment
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BT MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
27th street, new YORK city.

west

Wc think not that wc dally neo
About our hriirth
*.
*!»
nng<
that ar<
* tn he.
Or may bo If they "‘HI. and we prepare
Their souls nnd ours tu meet in happy nlr.”
A
tLKKHI IltNT.
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MARUHHA, WILLIE, SUSIE AND JOE.

CHAPTER VII.
With all Mr. Werter’s kindness, yet Willie
missed his mother and Marianna so much, that
after a few days he grew quite homesick. He
could think of nothing hut. his own dear home in,
Oakland. He became tired of looking out into
the streets at people that ho did not know, nnd lie
thought tlio garden a very poor place to play in
compared with the meadow and tbo hills near Ids
old homo. He would havo been more pleased to
havo seen tbe rosebush that grew in his mother’s
window, than all the pictures that hung in Mr.
Werter’s parlor.’
Feeling thus, ho did not look happy, or feel
thankful; bo began to dislike every one, and kept
fretting within himself, nnd growing more and
more ill-natured every day. If Mr. Werter asked
him to run and bring him a book, ho wished that
he had no books; if the housekeeper, Miss Jackson, asked him to help her build a Are, he said he
was tired, and sho could wait on herself. He
spent much of his time in looking out of the win
dows at tho people that were passing by, but he
felt no gladness, or oven love for the little chil■ dren that he saw, with their pleasant faces.
f All this made Willie so disagreeable to Mr.
1 Werter, that he felt quite sorry that he had invithim
*
l-ed
to his house to live with him; but ho
। thought that tho best way was to let Willie alone,
until he got rid of his selAsh ways. But matters
grew, worse every day. All tho sunshine seemed
to have gone from Willie’s heart, nnd one would
hardly have known the bright, pleasant boy of
• Oakland, for the surly, sulky boy who tried to
iileose no one, and thus could not please even
dmself.
—
If he went into the kitchen, thinking ho would
ike to speak to some one, bliss Jackson would
rder him out, or elsfi frown upon him, so that he
lid not wish to stay. He needed very much a
kind and loving friend that would help him. As
he went to bed one night, he was so very unhap
py thaf Iwcried-Wtterly• and, after a time, he be-’
gan to think over his conduct. At last, better
. wishes came into'his heart, and he really thought
1,0-would try bnd bo good and loving, for dear
Suaie's iMike. It seemed to him, as he thought of
her^ai O', the very air grew bright; and he said,
Boftlys^...
“8ukle, Jf you are au angel, I wish you ’d send
somebody to love me. Do n't you think you
could, ffasie? I wish I was back in Oakland, and
then I ’<1 go do wn by the brook, and get some pur
ple asters, and think I saw you looking out of
their bright eyes. I hope you love'me, Susie, if I
am not very good; and I do wish, Susie, you’d
find somojone to love me here!”
Thus thinking, Willie fell asleep with more hap
piness in his heart than ho had known for a long
time. The next morning, on looking out into the
garden, which was now almost bare in the au
tumn light, he saw a boy at work raking up the
, withered leaves. He had on poor clothes, and
looked quite shabby; but he had a pleasant face,
> and worked as if he had a happy heart. Willie
was soon by his side, for he was glad enough to
see some one that he could speak to.
“ Do yqu love to work here?” asked Willie.

, “ Oh, yes,” said the boy; “ for if I work well an
hour or so, Mr, .Werter lets me have a book to
read.” .
“ Do n’t You feel lonesome here?” said Willie.
“ Oh, no,” answered the boy. "I hear so many
, pleasant sounds. There *s the music sometimes,
and that Is just the best sort of company, and then
.the birds twitter—though it *s too late for them to
sing much—and then I think I hear a great many
Other things.”
•
Willie stood looking oh. its the boy worked

awaV as if he must get Just so much done in a forgot every good thing I had ever known; I’cried
very short time.
until my head ached, and then I went and sat out
“ Can't I help you?” nt last Willie said.
in the cold, looking at ifre stars. The next day I
“ Of course you can, if you do n’t mind work was very sick, and could not sit up; and 1 lay there
ing with such a looking fellow. Ha! lia! But a great many days—I could not tell how many, for
then these are the best clothes I have—the very I forgot everything except that I wanted water. .,
I waked up one day, and saw a strange face by
best! Ha! ha!” and he laughed so heartily that
my bedside, nnd a kind, gentle voice, said, ‘Are
Willie laughed, too.
you better?
*
This gentleman told me afterwards
“ I wish I knew your name,” said Willie.
“ I have no objections to telling," replied tho that he hpard me singing ns he came through the
boy. “ They call me Joe, though that is n’t my street, and that he found mo ill nnd cared for me;
real name; but you can say Joe, like all tho rest. but I am sure I did not sing, but that my mother
Joe is just right, with such old clothes; but by- sang for him to hear. I soon got well after that,
and-by I shall have better. Ha! ha! Yes, a great for every time he came into tbe room, I felt as if I
deal better. My mother says so, and what she could run and Jump, and I grow strong and hap
py. Ho took me to a school, where I was taught
says is always true."
“ Where is your mother?” said Willie.
to rend, and he came often to see me, and told me
“Oh, up there,” said Joe, pointing to the sky, about good things, and asked me all about my
while his face lighted up with a smile so bright mother and my dear home. And ho told me to
that Willie thought tlie sun was breaking through always listen to the voice of my mother, and if I
the clouds. “ Sho went one day, and said I must had any trouble, to pray God to let her come and
keep the gate open, so that I could hear her sing; care for me.
and so I keep looking up, and looking up,and it’s
But after a while this good friend died, and I
always open, and I hear her.”
had no one to care for me, for my father grew
“I wish you'd tell me about her,” said Willie; worse and worse, until they took him away. I
“ perhaps she knows Susie.”
could go to school no more, for I had no clothes
“ She knows everybody that’s good, certain,” good enough to wear; and besides, I must get my
said Joe; “ because, you seo, she’s an angel. But food; and so I went out again to sing for pennies.
if you want me to tell you about her, you must
Ono day I saw a gentleman listening, and he
wait 'till I've finished my work. I can’t talk smiled as he heard me; and I sang louder that he
much about her and work; but I want to sit very might hear my mother’s voice, who sang again
still, till I seem to feel just like going to sleep, with me. He called me to him—that man was
and then I can tell It all just right.”
Mr. Werter—and he said 'might come here if I
Willie helped Joe put the withered loaves in a wished, and he would teach me; so he hired a room
pile in the corner of the garden, and then he sat for me with a poor woman, and I come here and
down in the arbor, now almost uncovered, except work some, and then every Saturday I sing while
by tho brown branches of the vines. Joo's happy he plays, and he teachesmc grand music, and tells
face and cheorful ways had already warmed his me I can be a great singer and earn much money.
heart, and he was thinking why he had to wear But best of all, I like to hear him play; and oh I
such poor clothes, and how he looked so bright how I wish I could touch the white keys of the
organ. It seems to me as if I could make the
and happy, as if he had all ho wished.
At last Joo finished hls work, and came and sat sounds go right up to heaven, and that all the an
down opposite Willie. He put hls hand up to his gels would make wings out of the sweet notes, and
head, as if he was thinking of something a long come flying back, till the whole world was good.
way off, and then he turned his face toward the
But I can stay no longer, for I have six pages
sky. Willie thought ho never saw a handsomer of notes to read, and then I must try to get some
boy than he was then. His eyes were dark, and job of work for to-morrow. I don’t think you’d
his hair long nnd black, and his skin almost run away, Willie, if you had tb earn your Jiread
brown, but with so fresh and bright a tint in his one day.”
cheeks that he seemed fair.
“ I do n’t mean to run away, now I can talk with
“ I’d like to know your name before I begin,” you; but I wish you’d come and live here all the
said Joe, “ so as to seem friendly like.”
time, and I shall ask Mr. Werter to let you.”
“ I an; Willie, and my mother and Marianna
Willie ran in with a brightness on his face, that
live in Oakland, and Susie's gone to heaven, and I had not been there for a long time; and he met
live with Mr. Werter, only I don’t like to, and I Mr. Werter with so glad a smile, that he said:
do n’t know but 1 shall run away.”
“ Well, well, our Willie has come back again.
“If you have a better place to run to it’ll do,” Who has been the charmer to send our miserable
replied Joe; “ but I guess you don't know when companion away, and bring dur old friend?”
you ’re in a good place. But if I am to tell
“ Oh, Mr. Werter, please let Joe come hero and
you about, my mother I must begin; for as soon as stay all tiie time. He can sleep with me, and I
I Mr. Werter plays on tho organ, I can't talk. I can help him; and then, you know, he has hard
must just sit still and listen.work to get hls bread. Can he come?”
I was n’t born here, bnt in a country they call
“Just what I was thinking of, my boy. Last
Italy. I can only remember that the sun always night as I was playing—and as only good thoughts
shone there, and that I was never cold or hungry, come to me when I play, as if good people talked
but had grapes, and sweet figs, and that I walked to me—I had decided that he might come. So run
on tho shore of the great water, nnd gathered aud tell him that he has a home now.”
shells, and that my mother—who had beautiful
[To be continued in our next.]
eyes, just like the stars, and beautiful hair, just
like the night, and a sweot smile, just like the
Letter to Children.
sunshine, and soft lips to kiss mo, just like
Dear Children—I have a word to say to you
roses—used to build little churches for mo out
this warm spring day. You . feel its beauty and
of tbe shells, and say, ‘Hark! hear the nuns; let freshness, and I hope yon are all very glad and
us all sing together;’ and then we sung soft and
happy. Ifyouare.it is just the time for you to
low, like the notes that Mr. Werter plays some remember those who may be suffering, and can
times, and that keep repenting, ‘ Come, come unto
not enjoy the gladness of the springtime, because
me; come, come if you are tired, and come if you
of the weary, painful days of sickness. I presume
are hungry and poor; ’here are bread, and grapes,
that many of you have done a great deal for the
and sweet figs. Come, come, come if you are cold, soldiers, for I know of manytijlle hands that have
for here are warmth, and beautiful clothes, like
been busy for the past two years; but we must
the white clouds; and come if it is dark, for hero
never be weary in well doing, The people of Chi
is light, like tho sun.' It was something like this
cago ara to have a great Fair for the Sanitary Com
that my mother sang, and that I keep hearing
mission, and for tlie establishment of a Soldier's
when I hear Mr. Werter play.
Home, and they wish that even the children should
And then I remembered that after a timo my
help them.
mother went no more to the shore of the sea, and
There is to be a departmentfortbe Spiritualists,
there was no brightness in her eye, and she could
so that they can feel that they have a special work
not sing. She could only kiss mo, and call me
to do. Now if all the children whose love glows
Iter dear Angelo, for that was my name. One
warmer and brighter because of tho knowledge
day I missed her, and they said she had died; but
that the loving spirits are very near to watch and
I am sure she had n’t, for I could still hear her
bless them, would try and aid in this work, a great
call me ‘Angelo;’ and I went to tho sea to And
deal might bo done.
her, and she was not there, and I looked for her
One very pleasant way to raise money, would
beside tho vines, and under the fig-trees, but I
be to have some simple entertainment, when each
could not find her; but when I went homo at night,
child could pay five cents, and the parents and
and it was dark, nil but the starlight, and I lay
friends ten cents. If the Children's Lyceums would
down in my little cot, sho would sing to me all
do this, I think they would feel as if they were
the songs I liked best, until I was fast asleep, and
letting their light shine more and more. Will you
then I dreamed about her, and together we went
through beautiful gardens, and gathered bright not think of this, and see what you can do? You
will find all necessary directions in the late num
flowers, and sat on the shore of a sea that spark
led in a light brighter than the sunlight. Some bers of the Banner, and your friends will willing
times I cried for her when I could not And her, ly help you. You have not much time, but some
and then I could hear her say, 1 Angelo, here I times, if we act with promptness and energy, we
am;’ and then she would sing to me, and I would accomplish more in a short time than in weeks of
indifference.
join her.
I knew a company of children in Coldwater,
One dreadful day my father took me in a ship,
and we sailed over tbo sea and left my Italy; and Mich., who, by their energy, raised quite a large
I lost my mother for a .great’while. I could not sum of money by glvingentertatmnents. If youdehear her sweet voice, but only the waves, and the cide to do anything for the Fair, I trust you will
rude talk of the sailors. They tried to make mo a do it yourselves, and let it be a real child's offering.
Your friend,
Love M. Willis.
bad boy, and laughed at me when I cried for my
New York, April 6th, 1865.
mother; and they called me Joo, and made me
run for them,’and threatened to throw me in the
To Correspondents.
sea if I did not do just what they wished. My fa
Mary, Springfield, 0.—I am happy to answer
ther forgot our dear home, and never sang tho
sweot songs of Italy, but only the rough, rude your sweet letter at last. It wAs very pleasant to
words bo learned from those about him; and he read it, it was so correctly expressed, and so lov
called me no more hls Angelo, but only Joo, like ing in its tone. You ask if I have children—I have
two, both little girls; pne dwells in the beautiful ’
all tho rest.
After wo reached this country ho cared no more home of the angels, where >-F sometimes see her
for holding mo in his arms, but used to whip me and know of her glad, happy life, among sunshine,
and drive mo out to beg. I would not bog, but flowers and things of beauty; but my heart often
sang for pennies instead; and'then I began again aches because I cannot fold. Iter .dose iu my arms
to hear my mother’s voice singing with me soft and feel all the fresh loveliness of her life. The
and low; and the louder I sang, thoclearor I heard other one is a baby girl, with ail a baby’s cunning
her voice; and whether I was in the noisy street, ways; and for her my heart repeats continually,
Oh, let me keep her, while yon, dear angels,
or in our poor hired room, whenever I sang the
words she taught me, she always sang with me. bless her and guard her from aU ill.” These are
But I did not remember all she said to me, for she all the children I call my own; but there are many
would come at night, and say,! Angelo, be a good more that I love so dearly that I almost think they
*
boy;
but she always spoke it in tho language of belong to me. I trust you will continue to bless
dear Italy, and Just as she used to say it before I me with your pleasant, loving thoughts.
Your friend,
Love M. Willis.
missed her.
1 lovod to play with other boys who lived near
us, nnd as my father did not talk with me, Ileamnature.
ed to run in tbe streets, and to do what I saw the For me the ocean lifts Its solemn psalm,
other boys do, who had no mother in heaven to To me the pine woods whisper; and for mo
tell thorn to bo good; and they soon taught me all Yon river, winding tbrougli its vales of calm,
greenest banks, with asters purple-starred,
their bad ways. They liked to say all sorts of bad By
And gentian bloom and golden rod made gay,
things, and to do wicked things, and no one told Flows down in silent gladness to the sea,
them better; and I did Just thesame. I was never Like a pure spirit to its great reward I— Wittier.
happy long then, but I did not try to And any oth
er way to bo happy. After a time I no more hoard
What is Petroleum?—Petroleum is a real
my mother say ‘Angelo,
*
and I did not sing, bnt chemical compound, formed of carbon and hydro
begged, and stole when I could not get all I gen, or a true hydro-carbon, Several compounds
wished.
of these two elements exist in it. Its conversion
One night we broke into the room of a poor man, hy heat into illuminating gas is well known. This
and took all his food and clothes. And just os wo is a gaseous hydro-carbon; petroleum is a liquid
were going out, I turned and saw the picture of hydro-carbon, as is naptha, also; and bitumen is
tho saint my mother loved. I looked at it long, a solid hydro-carbon.
tlllj forgot where I was, and thon I heard a voice
say,'Angelo I Angelo I’
Dr, Oasln having, heard Thomas Fuller repeat
I ran Just as fast as I could, as if nil the men in some verses on a scolding wife, waa so delighted
the city were after me, and did not stop until I with them, as to request a copy. “ There’s no ne-.
was lying beside my drunken father. I was never cesslty for that," said Fuller, “ as you bare got the.
' .
so unhappy before, and I did not wish to live. I original”

torispnnhnxe in
Keokuk, lows.
I suppose your time is thoroughly occupied in
preparing editorials, and the general supervision
of your paper, and your patience taxed almost beydnd endurance by way-side correspondents who
have but little to offer as compensation for tho
perusal of our communications. I venture, how■ever, an intrusion, to let you know that there is
yet a breath of life left In Spiritualism, even in
Keokuk, although since the commencement of
tlie war with rebeldom, but little exertion has been
made by its friends in our midst. We have lived
like most Christians, with barely “ a name to live,"
until quite recently. We have had a visit from
Dr. Ooonley, who gave use short course of lectures
which gave rise to some controversy by outsiders
while Dr. Ooonley was here.
Dr. J. Mayhew happened to drop in upon us, and
followed Dr. Ooonley in a course of seven lectures;
the result of which has been to awaken the spirit
of investigation and inquiry, whether something
cannot be done by which to build up our glorious
structure. In reference to Dr. Mayhew’s lectures,
I would say that I have no disposition to puff or
excite beyond their merits; but candor compels
me to say that I consider them the beet course of
pioneer lectures I have ever listened to, for a pro
miscuous audience; as he makes no point that he
cannot and does not clearly substantiate from the
Bible, and, reasoning from analogy, the rocks, his
tory and common sense, clearly impresses upon
his audience that if these things were so from tbe
beginning, no good reason can be shown why they
should not be so now, and if Spiritualism is a
humbug, the Bible is not only useless but false. I
most sincerely wish that every believer in the
Bible and its infallibility, could listen to the Doctor’s
lectures: for Fthink that they would go away
benefited by them, with stronger faith in their Bible,
and less vituperation against Spiritualists.. Since
the Doctor left, I bear of several circles having
been formed, and a pretty general revival of
thought amongst Spiritualists, which I hope will
result in the development of truth, and a love of
our beautiftil religion of to-day, the philosophy of
spiritual intercourse, tho established fact of im
mortality and general good-will to all mankind.
Keokuk, Iowa, April 2,1865.
S. B. Ayees.

Misa Emma Hardixoe lectures East up to the fall, and ‘
West up to Christmas. Bundays engaged. Address, 8 Fourth
avenue. New York.
'
. Miss Cora Wilburn,LaSalle.I1L She will receive sub-,
acriptlona for the Bonner of Light.
'
D. H. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Reconstruc
tion and tho Tpie Mode of Communltary Life. - Address, Ham
monton, N. J.
Mbs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., of Philadelphia; will lectors '
upon anatomy, physiology, hygelne and dress reform through
the Western States, Address, 462 State street, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. A. L. Galr, trance speakeriWiU receive calls to lectors
Address, 18 Lowell street, Boaton.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, will answer calls to
lecture.
'
J. 8. Loveland. Address, Banner of Light office, Boston; !
Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch. Address, Now York City.:
Benjamin Todd, Inspirational speaker. Address, Elgin, Ill,,
caroofN. E. Daggett
P. L. Wadsworth's address will be Battle Creek, Mich,,
till further notice.
. >•
Maa. Sophia L. Chappell. Address, care of Mrs. A. Pat
terson, No. 260 Walnut street,’Cincinnati, O.
J. L. Pottbb will make engagements through 'the West
to speak whore the friends may desire. Address aa above, .
or card J. M. Milla, Indiantown, Tama Co., Ipwa.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
Thomas Cooe, Huntsville, Ind., will answer calls to lecture
on organization.
'
,
11. T. Munn will lecture on Splrituallam anywhere'In ths
country within a reasonable distance. Address, Skaneateles,
N.Y.
F. L. H.and Lovx M. Willis, 192 West 27th street, New
York City.
Bev. D. P. Daniels will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals. Address; Lafhyette, Ind.
Mbs. Mart J. Wilcoxson, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N, J.
Dr. Jambs Cooper, of Bellefontaine, O., will answer calls to
speak on Sundays, or give courses of lectures, as usual. Will
receive subscriptions lor the Banner of Light.
'
Bev. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mau.
II. B. Storer, Foxboro', Mass., or 4 Warren st., Boston.
Mr, and Mbs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B.
Hatch.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown may be addressed at Kalamazoo.Mlch,
Mrs. N. J. Willis, trance spepker, Boston, Mass.
C. Auoubta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, Ill.
Mbs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational speaker. Address, St.
Johnabury Centre, Vt.
J. W. Sxaveb, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an
swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture in the Pacific
States and Territories. Address, San Jose, Cal.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County, Wis.
......

NOTIOEB OF MEETINGS.

Boston.—Meetings will be held at Lyceum Hal), Tremont st,
(opposite head of School street,) every Sunday afternoon at
2M and evening at 7X o'clock. Admmion, ten emit. Lec
The Banner in North Carolina.
turer eugagedMias Lizzie Doten during April.
Again have wo met the Banner of Light at this ’ Boston SrintTUALisrs’ Conference will meet every Thurs
place, and the Spirit Messages are well received day evening at Fraternity Hall, Bromficld street, corner of
by soldiers, parted from their comrades and Province street, Boston. All aro Invited. Admission Itoe.
The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
brotherson tbe battlefield. Knowingfull well what Sunday
In Fraternity Hall, corner of Bromfield and Province
comfort the Banner imnarts to mourning souls, streets, at 10X A. m. and 3 p. M. Mrs. M. A. Bicker, regular
bereft of earthly friends during this protracted and speaker. Tho public are Invited. Scats free. D. J. Ricker,
devastating war, I cannot forbear saying a word Sup't.
he Spiritual Freedom will hereafter hold their meetings
in its favor from this quarter, and urge you to atTGirard
Temple, 654 Washington street.
gf-eat exertions to keep the Banner waving as a
Charlestown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
herald of genuine Christianity. The Christian ings at Cltv Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
Commission still scatter tlielr “religious ” journals the usual hours. The public aro Invited. Sneakers engaged■
N. S. Greenleaf. April 23 and 30; Susie M. Johnson during
through this army. The papers all oppose the May;
A. B. Whltlngduring June.
truths of Spiritualism. The army here is “ rest- Chelsea
.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
ing,” between daily drills, dress-parades aud fa Hall, to hold regular meetings Bunday afternoon and evening
of each week. All communications concerning them should be
tigue duties.
Yours,
Henry Stbong.
addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelaea, Mass. Speaker en
Camp 93d III. Vol. Infantry, , I
gaged :—N. Frank Whlteduring Juno.
Goldsboro, N. C., April 4th, 1865. J
North Cambridge, Mass.—Meetings aro held In Bruce's
Hall every Sunday, afternoon and evening. Speaker en
Verification of a Spirit-Message.
gaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, April 23 and 30, and Juno 4 and
11; Mrs. N. J. Willis, May 7 and 14; Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, May
Mb. Editor—You will recollect that Lewis 21
and 28.
Flinn reported himself, through Mrs. Conant, in
quinct__ Meetings every Sunday In Rodgers' Chapel. Ser
I860, at your free circle, as having been killed in vices In the forenoon at 1011, and In the afternoon at 2n o'clock.
Sacramento, Cal., by the kick of a horse, the fall Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in City Hall
before, in Mr. Morehead’s stable. I ascertained regularly al 2 and 7M P. M.
Pltmouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Leyden
thojruth of tlie message at the time, but have
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half tho time. Speak-,
neglected to inform you until now. I saw the er
engaged:—Miss Martha L. Beckwith, May 6 and 13.
horse; and Mr. Morehead says lie has six dollars
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church.
of Flinn’s money on hand. All true, in every “ The Children's Progressive Lyceum "meets at I0M A. M
Sarticular, except your reporter probably wrote The following lecturers aro engaged to speak afternoon and
:—Mattle L. Beckwith during April; Charles A. Hay
foreland for “ Morehead,” and Front street, instead evening
den during May.
,
of “ Fourth street.”
L. Armstrong.
Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of
Sacramento, Cal., March 1,1865.
Haverhill have organized, ana hold regular meetings at Music
Hall. Speakers engaged:—Mrs.Sarali A. Horton during April;
N. Frank White during May; Mrs. E. A. Bliss, June 4 and
To the Friends in Vermont.
11; Miss Emma Houston. Juno 18 and 25.
I expect to spend most of June, July and Au Wobubstbb, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall
gust in Vermont, at South Hardwick, where I every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged
shall be engaged in a philosophical work I have Mn. Laura Cuppy during April; Mn. A. A. Currier during
long contemplated publishing, but will attend May; CharlesA. Hayden during June.
Providence, B. I.—Meetings are held In Pntt’a Hall, Wey
grove meetings and conventions, and lectnre Sun bosset
street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7K
days in the vicinity, if the friends let me know and o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meet
*
every Sunday forenoon,
at lOH o'clock. Speaxcn engaged:—Charles A. Hayden,
make Qie arrangements soon.
April
23
and
30;
A
B.
Whiting
during
May; Susie M. John
Warren Chase.
son during June.
Syracuse, N. K, April 1th, 1865.
Portland, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp's Block,
comer of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the
LEOTUBEBB' APP0IKTMEHT8 AND ADDEE88ES,. -forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o clock.
Speakers engaged:—Mattle L.Beckwith, May 20 and27, and
rCBUSBXD 0BATU1T0UBLT EVERT WEEK IB THB BANNER
during September; Mrs. Laura Cuppy during October.
OT LICHT.'
OldWown. Mb.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley,
and upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun
(To bo useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be MUfora
day, afternoon and evening. In tlio Unlversallst Church.
*
hoove
Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
New Yobk.—Hope Chapel. Meetings every Sunday. Speak
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur. er :—F. L. H. Willis.
Should perchance any name appear In thia Hat of a party
The Friends or Pboorxss and SriRiruALtBTS of New York
known not to bo a lecturer, wo desire to be so Informed, aa hold their mootings at Ebbltt Hall every Sunday, at 10M and
714
o'clock. Scats free, and the public generally Invited. Tbo
this column Is Intended for Lecturers onltl.l
Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular sessions
Mibb Lizzie Doten will apeak In Boston during April; at 2 r. M. Speaker:—A. J. Davis during April and June.
In New York City during May; In Philadelphia during Octo
Thb Friends or Progress will hold splritnal meetings at
ber. Will make no other engagements to lecture until further
Hall, comer of Broadway and 23d street, New York, ev
notice. Her many correspondents will note the above an Union
nouncement. Adoressas above, or Pavilion,67 Tremont st., ery Sunday.
Brookltx, N. Y.—The Friends of Progress meet every Sun
Boston,Mass.
Mbs. Lauba Ctrrrr will lecture In Worcesterdurlng April; day evening at the Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, No. 138
In Malden during May; In Bangor, Me., during Juno; In Ha Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Newark, N. J.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
verhill during August; In Portlnnd, Me., during October.
Sho will answer calls to speak wook evenings. Address as day In Upper Library Hall, Market street, at 214 and 7 o'clock
r. m.
'
above, or care Banner of Light.
Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
N. Frank White will speak In Stafford, Conn., April 23 and ized themselves under tbe laws of Ohio as a " Religious Socie
SO; In Haverhill during May; In Chelsea during June; In ty of ProgresslveSplrltualIstB,"and have secured Metropolitan
Lowell, July 2, 0 and 16. He wlU answer calls to lecture Hall, cornel of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold
week evenings. Address as above.
regular meetings on Bunday mornings and evenings, at 1W /
Db. L. K. CooNLsr will lecture and heal In Chatsworth,
Chenoa. El Passo. Kappa, Peoria, Ill., and vlclnltv from the
Datton, O.—Tho Splrituallsta of Dayton, O., hold meetings
flrtt of May to June 1.7th. Address, caro of Mr. Woodard, El every Sunday In Harmonlal Hall, Post Office building, at 10H
Passo, 111. Ho will receive pubacrlptlons for the Banner of a. it. and 7M p. m.
Light.
Washington, D. C.—Spiritualist Meetings are held every
M. H. Houghton will speak In Malden.Maas., June Hand 26. Sunday, In the.now hall corner of D and 8th streets.
Moans Hull will speak In Adraln. Mich., April 30; debate
with Elder Stephenson. May 2.7,26,27 and 26: will apeak In
Sterling er Dixon, Ill., Juno 10 and 11; In Coldwater, Mich.,
June 18 and 20.
OF THB
A. B. Whiting, of Michigan, will speak In Providence. B. I.,
during May; In Charlestown, bless., during June. Will re
celve calls to lecture week evenings. Address, Albion, Mich.,
till May 1st; afterwards as above.
Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will lecture In Worcester, Mass.,
during May. Address, box 816, Lowell, Mass,
Miss Martha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture A. Journal of Komnnee, literature and Gen
eral Intelligence) olio an Exponent of
In Lowell during April; In Plymouth, May 6 and 13; In Port
land, Me., May 20 and 27, and during September. Address at
the Spiritual Philosophy of the •
New Haven, care ot Goo. Beckwith.
Nineteenth Century.
Charles A. Hatdbn will1 sneak In Providence. B. I., April
23and30; in Lowell during May; in Worcester during June. WILLIAM WhITE & 00,i Publishers and Proprietors.
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend speaks In Troy, N. Y., during April
WILLIAM WHITE. | ISAAC B. RICH. | CHARLES H. CROWXLL.
and May. Address as above.
I.UTHEB COLBY......................... Editor,
Austen E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt., on the
first Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In ASSISTED BY A LABOR CORTS OF THB ABLEST WRITERS.
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during tbo
coming year: in Woodstock, April 30; In Bochester, May 21.
Address, Woodstock, VU
TEEMS OF 8UB8OEIPTION, IN ADVANCE I
Warren Chasb will lecture during April In the City Hall, PerYear............................ 1....................... ...S3,<>O
Syracuse. N.Y.; in Hastings, Mny 7: In Watertown, May 11 SIx'Montlxs........................................................ 1,00
and 21. He will receive aubscriptloua tor the Banner of Light. Single Copies................. ....8 Conte each.
Miss Sarah A. Nutt will apeak In North Dana, Mass., dur
{^“There util be no deriation from the aieteprices.
ing May-; In Woodstock. Vt.,June 11,18 and 25, and July 0,16
When drafts oh Boston df NtWYdtk eillinOt be procured, ’ '
and 23. Address aa above, or Claremont. N. H.
we
desire our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, United States
J. M. Peebles will speak In Milwaukee, Wis., during April. Government
money.
E. V. Wilson lectures In Memphis, Tenn., during April;
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
will bo at home, Mcnekaune. Oconto Co., Wis., during May: paid for.
Parties wishing hls services week evenings will address him as
Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms ol subscription
above. He will give magnetic readings of charactcr.aud tests 26 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
during tho week-days.
I’osT-OrriCB Address.—It Is utetess fi>r subscribers to
Mbs. Sabah A. Entires will sneak tn Lynn during April; write, unless they give their Pott-Offce Address and name of
In North Cambridge, May 21 and 28. Address, 87 Spring street. State.
Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed
East Cambridge, Mass.
ono town to another, must always give the name of the
Mns. H. T. Stearns will lecture In Kenduskeag, Me., April from
T
own,
County, and State to which It has been sent
23; In East Exeter, April 30; In Dover, Me., during May.
657“ Specimen copies sentfee.
,
Miss Lizzie Cablet, Ypsilanti, Mich., will lecture dnring ' Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers of tho
April In Northern Ohio; May In Coldwater. Mich. Would Banner compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes a like to make engagements for the late fall and winter months year.
with tlio Iriends In Now York and I’ennsvlvnnla. Address till
Advbrtisxiibnts Inserted at twenty cents per Unoforthe
firct ot April, Dayton. O.,care of W. Graves, box 325; after first, and fifteen cents per Uno Ibr each subsequent insertion,; >
which, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Sy All communications Intended for publication, or In an?
Mrs. F. O. IlrtBR will lecture In Baltimore during April. Mny way connected with the Editorial Department, should bo ad
and June; In Washington during March. Address. 861 Balti dressed to tho Editor. Letters to tlio Editor, not Intended
more street, Baltimore, Md.
foe publication, should bo marked “private” oh lh4 envelope.
All Business Letters must be addrciscd; : v. ;. [
; •
Isaac P. GnasKLE Ar wilt speakin Stockton. Mo’., May 7, June
I?I-o'-m, May21,Juno 18,July 16, and
“BANKER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,"
Aug. 20; In Newport, May 14, Juno 11, July 0,and Aug. 13.
William White dt Ca. .
Mm. A. P. Brown will apeak In Danville, Vt., every other
Bunday until fiirther notice. Rhe wilt attend funerals If de
WHOLESALE
AGENTS I
aired. Addreaa, St. Johmbury Centre, Vt.
JOHN J. DYER, <fc CO.. 37 School street, Boston.
Miss Susib M. Johnson will speak In bill ford. Mass., April
A. WILLIAMS k CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
23 and 30; In Charlestown during May; In Providence, B. I.,
C. TH ACHEB. 0 Court street, Boston. : .
during June.
'
'
THE AMERICAN NEWS COM1’4N,Y, 121 Nassau street
Mrs. Ltdia Ann Pearsall will lecture one-half the time it New
York City.
■ ■
'■
utlca and Washington, Mich., until further notice.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Fa.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton will speak In Haverhill, Mass., during
JOHN B. WALSH, JIadlson street, Chicago. Illinois.
April; In Butland, Vt., the first Sunday of each month until
TALLMADGE & CO.. N0 358 State street, Chicago, Illlnoil.
November, commencing Map 7: In Middlebury, May 14; in
HETAIL AGENTSt
Williston, May 21; In Ferrlsburgh, May 28. '
C. M. PLUMB * CO., 274 .Canal stftef, New York.
Mbs. 8usiy A. Hutchinson will lecture In Cincinnati, Ohio,
C. W. THOMAS, .40 Fourth Avenue, opposite the Bible
curing ApriL Permanent address for the present, Syracuse,
House, New York.
j. G. Fish will speak In Philadelphia. May 7 and 14. Will
T. B. PUGH, southwest comer ot Sixth and Chestnut SU.,
receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address, Prov Philadelphia, Pa;
W. D. ROBINSON. No. 20 Exchange street, Portland, M
*.
1
idence, B. I., care of L. K. Joslin, 207 Broad 'street, or accord
DAVIS BROTHERS, 63 Exchange street, Portland, Me. '■ ing to appolntmenta.
'
’
J. W. BARTLETT, Bangor, Me
. Ym?’. “S’?
* wl11 ,ps,k.,B Stockport, N, Y., April J6,23
C. IL ANDEB8ON. t» Seventh atreot, (opposite tbe Poitand30; In Medusa, May7, Hand 21. Address as above,or Office),
Washington, D.C.
*
Foxboro
Mau.
E. E. ROBINSON, No. 8 Market afreet, Coming, N, T.
A D’
T111 *P 8k <n Evansville, Wis., April 23.
:
, SVBHCHIPTION AGENT.
Will answer calls to lecture. Address as above.
E. B. COLLINS, Iowa Falta, Iowa. ,
1J0D8I0> will lecture In Somersvillo. Ct., April
H'mm2W.bJ’?
* ppI,t0 raJk? engagements for the spring and
summer. Address,Manchester,N.H~
w»s««i : Er' PubUsfisrs Me btseri the above Prospeitni thret timis;
’P»8k ,n Ba'avla, N. Y„ Abril toi Mrf call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a eopyaf '
in Byron, April 23. Address, Batavia, N, Y., till further no- M4 Banner oneyear. ltrill beforvardedtodhrirad^tson:
llCVo
'
receipt tf thepafat stith the advertisements marked.

PROSPECTUS

BANNER OF LIGHT
FOB 1865:

